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NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Willard Kitchen Company 
Preparing to Build Sec
tion of Transcontinen
tal Railway

THE CIVIC 
ELECTIONS

JUDGE RITCHIE AND
THE SUNDAY DRUNKS

.1 HOMELESS PEOPLETHE FEAST OF 
THE PASSOVER LIVING IN TENTS

Hebrew Celebration of It 
Will Commence Next 
Wednesday Evening

Magistrate Refers Again to Illegal 
Liquor Selling

Says if He Were a Millionaire He Would Give $100 Each to 
Officers Reporting Sunday Rum Sellers—Other Matters in 
the Police Court This Morning

This is the Situation in Chelsea Mass*
To-day

Only One Half of the Eire Victims Can be Cared for in This 
Way—Boston Charitable Societies Coming to the Aid off 
Sufferers

]
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May See 5 
Douglas >■ 
Mayor?

\ To-morrow, 
ne Surprises - 
Arthur ' for
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Commencing Wednesday evening next the 
Hebrews all over the world will celebrate 
the Feast of the Passover. In St. John the 
festival will be marked by special services. 
Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur givest the following 
explanation of this fact, and what It com
memorates:

"Passover, derived from the Hebrew root 
(Pesah, or pass by), is the festival that com
memorates the deliverance of Israel’s first 
born from the judgment brought upon 
Egyptians on the night preceding the exodus 
from Egypt. The ground work for the cele
bration is the wondrous liberation of the He
brews from Egyptian bondage, and as the 
king of all festivals It was Instituted for an 
everlasting statute. The festival occurred on 
the 15th day in the month of Abib, later 
named Disson. ‘Deut. 16-1 and numbers 28- 
17* on th$ 15th day of the month of Nissan, 
shall ye celebrate the feast of Passover, 
seven days shall unleavened bread be eaten.’ 
and later on Passover was extended to eight 
days. The eating of unleavened bread 
ordained for holy convocation, no work be
ing permitted—except on the intervening 
days. The eating of unleavened bread was 
commanded in Ex. 15-18 was due to the baste 
of the departure from Egypt The cult of the 
paschal sacrifice after the destruction of the 
temple became obsolescent. The festival In 

the pentateuchal tyw 
acter and it became

Fredericton, N. B., April 13.—(Special.)
The Willard Kitchen Company of this 

city, who have the contract to build 
tion, of the Trans-continental Railway be
tween Grand Falls and Planter Rock, 
have already begun to ship their plant 
to that locality. A number of sub-con
tracts will be let, and it is expected that 
the work ! will be in full blast by May 
first. Lpwards of one thousand men will 
be employed.

A number of young men created a dis
turbance at Lindsay’s restaurant at a late 
hour on Saturday evening, and on being 
threatened with thé law, called this 
morning and made gtxjd the damage 
amounting to $15.

James tiproul a former resident of this 
city, died last week at St. Camille, Que., 
where he has resided for some time.

James Hodge, the city’s oldest mer
chant, is quite ill at his home here. He is 
ninety-two years of age.

The trial of Chartes Wright, on a 
charge of assaulting. Scott Act Detective 
Gunter is still going on-before the police 
court. The evidence thus far is not of 
a very sensational nature.

It is reported that John S. Seott, late 
of the Scott Lumber Company will have 
charge of the corporation drive this sea
son on the St. John river.
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obtained from a ferry official and from 
what he saw on Rodney wharf.

Robinson stated that when crossing to 
Carieton on the Ludlow last Saturday 
Sutton came up to him and asked him 
if he had called him a “scab.” This 
Robinson denied, and Sutton struck him.
A ferry official interfered, and Sutton told 
Robinson he would settle with him later.

It seems that in November last Sutton 
told Robinson he was a fool for not work
ing aboard the Allan steamers, and Rob
inson replied that he would not work 
aboard the Allan boats because he was a 
union man.

When Robineon left the Ludlow on 
Saturday, Sutton again tackled him on 
the floats and. in order to avoid bis ad
versary, he dropped a case of ten dosen 
eggs which he was carrying. Both he and 
Sutton tumbled in the mud. He did not 
know what became of the eggs, and was 
hurrying up. the wharf, thinking some of 
the passengers might have picked them 
up, when he was again molested by 
Sutton and later, they were both arrested.
Robinson admitted he had been drinking, 
having had “two small alee and a bottle 
of lager.”

Sutton said he was sorry, adding that 
botch he and Robinson were drunk. Rob
inson had given the eggs to a man who WOMAN Cl IFFDAGF was still more intoxicated than he was. JUNKAUL
He had been working all night, had hurt |\] rtsi-r a uaiicc Sydney ward:—Aid. Wm. Lewis and
his ankle, and had taken “a drop of Hi V/li I r\KIU rlv/UjL John M. Elmore.
brandy this morning.” Dukes ward:—Aid. John W. Van wart

“I got a sniff of it!" remarked his (Toronto World, Thursday.) aod pmak L. Potts,
honour. John Smith (Peel), reiterated hie loyal- Queens ward:—Dr. Geo. A.. Hethering-

Robinson was remanded, -and his com- ty to. the principle of woman suffrage in ton, Amon A. Wilam K. O,, Henry Dun-
panion having been out on deposit of $20, moving the second reading of his bill in broak and E. C. Efitin.
went his way. the legislature yesterday to give a vote in Kings ward:—Æ. J. B. Hamm,

Mesak Donbalagran, accused of stealing the provincial elections to widows and Charles T. Jbnes aid Timothy O’Brien, 
a trip from Halifax to St. John aboard spinsters owing property. Wellington wardf-AtiT W. A. Chrii-
8.-8. Empress of Britain, will be sent back “Why discriminate?” interjected Pre- tie, M. D. jf
to Halifax. mier Whitney. Prince ward:—Alii. James Spronl, John

Defendant said he was selling fruit Mr. Smith was assured of the wide in- F. Morrison, and Robert J. Green, 
aboard the steamer at Halifax, and was tereet taken in the question from the let- Victoria ward:-AM. H. H. Pickett,
an unwilling passenger and very seasick, ters that came to him from all over the Dufferin ward;-Aid. John Willett, M.
He denied climbing a rope to board the province. Women, from the experience T. Coholan and W. A. Steiper.
vessel after being kept back by one of the gained in other countries, gave a more in- Lansdowne ward:-Aid. E. M. Spragg,

jf thce *1?’, Donbalagran bad tcUigent and independent vote than most and Alex. M. Rowan, 
but $2.90 and a few tnnkete in the way of men. He was in his 77th year, but he Lome ward:-AH. I. W. Holder,
jewelpr. He had been an interpreter at still hoped to live to see the principle Stanley ward:-Ald. John McGoldrick.
Halifax. , . , . . adopted. .Unless some surprises are sprung tomor-
, WlL,J' Jr°ne forfelt*d a °f *81 Premier Whitney appreciated the mo- row. Aid. Baxter, Christie, Pickett, Hold-
for obstructing the tiv» the honorable gentleman. He did er and McGoldrick will be elected without
of charlotte street and the north sale not, however, underetand why he brought opposition.

his hill up again this year, after having It is altogether likely that Ex-Alderman 
divide^ the house upon it last year. Douglas McArthur may be nominated as

It was utterly impossible at this stage a candidate for the mayoralty, making a 
to deal with the bfll on its merits. Mr. three-cornered fight between Mayor Sears, 
«w* «Md dot Saw e^êcte’àir'OT^' AST ^ulloi-k. and Mr. McArthur. -Mr. 
would not have confined ite operation. At McArthur said he haj been asked to allow 
no period of the history of the country 
had any great drastic change taken place 
without some evidenoe of a desire for it.
Not a petition or a letter or anything had 
been presented to show any feeling, but 
the most undoubted apathy.

Allan Studholme was surprised, at the 
premier’s view of Mr. Smith’s insistence.
When Mr. Whitney was defeated he did 
not give up, but came back again and 
again until now he eat with a big ma
jority behind him. The principle of 
woman suffrage was just as true and no
ble as any held by Premier Whitney and 
had been recognized in New Zealand and 
other countries and proved successful in 
application.

It was all very well to say that 
woman's place was in the house, when 
they were driven by thousands to work 
in stores and factories. Talk of heroes, 
said the labor member, but he could 
think of none greater than the mother 
leaving her child with a sick husband to 
go out and scrub office floors, to keep 
the family. A man ought to be willing to 
give a woman what he wanted for him
self. If Premier Whitney would not do 
it another would.

“I would rather vote for a good woman 
than for any man I ever saw," he con
cluded.

The bill was lost on a division.

There was a large and varied bill of 
fare at the police court this morning, and 

„ during the session, which lasted from 
about 10 until 11.30 o’clock, his honour 
made some caustic remarks relative to Sun
day liquor selling, saying that if he were a 
millionaire he would give a hundred dol
lars to every officer who would bring such 
an offender to justice. Hie ,honour also 
drew attention to the fact that during 
the past week some persons had expec
torated on the court room floor, leaving 
it in a disgraceful condition. He also re
ferred to the undesirable state of the side
walk at the corner of King and Char- 
lotete streets and at the corner of Char
lotte and Union streets ae a result of simi
lar practices on the part of those who 
stood around at these places, and remark
ed that such conditions did not exist in 
other places. This had been noticed by 
strangers, and itrtiad been suggested that 
St. John might fitly be called “Spittle- 
town.” His honour expressed the hope 
that the police would be particularly 
careful to report all such offenders, and 
warned those in court that all persons 
reported for such violation of the city’s 
bye-laws would in future be fined, with- 
cut exception.

Allan Whipple, who was arrested Satur
day by Deputy Chief Jenkins, for assault
ing Stephen McDonald, on Dock street, 
declared he had acted in self-defence, and 
was remanded.
Whipple stopped him on Dock street and 
asked him for a match. A dispute fol
lowed—evidently the outcome of previous 
trouble between them—and Whipple 

, Struck him. McDonald added that two 
weeks ago he was in Dolan’s barroom on 
Charlotte street, and Whipple came in, 
knocked off hie (McDonald's) hat,, and 
was ejected by the bartender.

Whipple declared that on Saturday 
■ McDonald wanted to fight him on Dock 
v street and put his hand into his pocket 

as, if to draw a revolver. McDonald was 
about to strike him, and he pushed him 
away in self-defence.

George Robinson and Gordon Sutton, 
who were taken into custody by Patrol
men Lee and Gosline for fighting aboard 
the ferry steamer Ludlow and on Rodney 
ney wharf on Saturday last, were also 
ic court. Evidence was heard, and the 
case set aside until Wednesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

Patrolmen Gosline told of making the 
arrests as a result of information he had

Boston, April 13.—Ten thousand per
sons rendered homeless, at least three

work of clearing away the debris wa* 
commenced at an early hour, but under ' 
the greatest difficulties as the workraei$ 
were in constant danger from falling 
walls.

■
row. So far
there are not likelyjto be many eurpi 
There is some talk of several “ 
horses" being brought forwanj at the last 
moment, but tomorrow will tell the tale.

Some people are predicting that a third 
candidate for the. mayoralty will be 
brought out, but if so his name is being 
carefully guarded.

It could not be learned whether any ad
vance was being made with the new citi
zens’ ticket which was referred to in Sat
urday’s issue. Several of the men men
tioned have expressed their willingness 
to run if the ticket is nominated, while 
others say they coaild not consent. It 
may be, however, that 
mated anyway.

Leaving out the names on this ticket 
the candidates who will be nominated will 
probably be as follows:

For Mayor: — Mayor Sears; Aid., 
Thomas H. Bullock.

Aklermen-at-large: —Aid. J. King Kel
ley, Aid. James Hi Frink, Aid. H. L. 
McGowan, W. E. Scully, John Sime and 
Charles A. Clark.
Guys ward:—Aid. W. 6. Baskin, John 
T. Brown, and Israel

Brooks ward:—Aid.

•:as
burned to death, half a hundred injured, 
and a property loss of between $7,500,000 
and $10,000,000, summarises the record of 
disaster which confronts the city of Chel
sea this morning as a result of the great 
fire of yesterday. A blackened, flame- 
charred and smoking mass of ruins mark
ing the sites of some of the finest public 
buildings of the city, historic churches, 
valuable factory and business structures, as 
well as hundreds of homes, cover a belt 
three-quartern of a mile wide, - stretching 
across the city for a distance of a mile 
and a half.

The city was not formally placed under 
martial law, but as a result of reports of 
looting, the entire burned district and the 
environs were patrolled by marines from 
the Charlestown navy yard, and sixteen 
companies of state militiamen and artil
lerymen. The 
ten rounds of
General Bingham, of the staff of Governor 
Curtis Guild,. who has personal direction 
of the work of the militia, said the

ss ™etl; x •’««* ™ »<**«
consultation with Mayor Beck of Chelsea, There are a number of St. John people 
stringent measures were being to prevent who 'today are anxiously awaiting news of 
as far as possible, any acts of vandalism, stives and friends, residents of Chelsea.

Early today a consignment of military _ , . ,
tents from the state camp grounds at ^ following are some former residents 
South Framingham were placed at the this city living in Central avenue in the 
disposal of the relief committees. Hun- vicinity of the burned district. Mrs. Ann 
dreds of them were set up on the public Gibbons, Mrs. Snow, Mrs. John LowelL 
playground at Everett, an adjoining town, Mrs. John O'Hearn, Mrs. John O'Donnell 
while others were erected on open ground Then there is Thomas Henneberry ol 
in the unbumed portion of Chelsea itself. Highland street. One gentleman told a

It was calculated that these tente, each Times man today that he is anxiously 
of which will accommodate five persons, awaiting news of his mother who ag 
would serve to shelter about one-half the among those whose names are mentioned 
homeless people. The charitable organi
zations in Boston and other nearby places 
are taking care of the remainder. While 
only three persons are positively known 
to have lost their lives in the fire, it is 
feared that a search of the rums by day- 
tight will disclose more victims, 
bodies of the dead are at the North 
Grove street morgue. They are burned 
beyond recognition. Two of the bodies are 
those of women. The other is that of a 
ma#. All met death apparently while 
flying from the flames and their charred 
bodies were found in the streets where 
they had fallen. None of them had been 
identified early today.

Scores of persons, including many fire- 
and policemen, were overcome by 

smoke; while many suffered severely from 
burns received in fighting the fire at the 
hospital. It was said today that all the 

seriously injured were doing well, 
though several were still on the dangprous 
list!

According to insurance men, the total 
loss will exceed $7,500,000 and may reach 
$10,000,000. The insurance is estimated 
roughly at $5,000,000.

Boston, April 13.—The liquor licenses in 
East Boston and that part of Charlestown 
adjoining Chelsea, were suspended today 
by order of Police Commissioner O'Meara, 
as an aid to the militia and police in thdr 
efforts to bring about a condition of order 
and safety.

The fright of the night previous which 
had overcome the populace disappeared 
and frantic mothers and grief-stricken 
fathers roamed the streets begging that 
their missing loved ones'' be returned to 
them. The school heures of the city, as 
well as those of neighboring cities and 
towns were filled with lost children, and 
scores of parents besieged there institu
tions in search of their children.

At eight o’clock the first bread lines 
were started, the refugees on the lower 
side of the burnt district being served at 
the district court rooms, while those on 
the upper side were issued rations from 
the high school building. The lines were 
regulated by the militia, the applicants 
being obliged to pass between lines of 
soldiers before they were served. The

dark

It was arranged that one thousand 
tents should be placed on the Carteri
street playground, at the comer of Car
ter Street and Everett Avenue, this fore»j 
noon. These are to be used by the militiai 
and such of the homeless as it may be 
found necessary to shelter there. Early)] 
this forenoon the Battalion of Marine* 
which had been doing guard duty throw 
ghout the night, was ordered back to the 
Barracks at the Charlestown Navy Yaixj 
and the work of preserving order and pro* 
tecting property was continued by the 
police and the Militia. Tile homes of 21 
of the 37 men who composed the Chelsea 
police force were destroyed by fire. Scv> 
eral insurance underwriters came from 
New York today and it is expected that 
a meeting of the insurance men will be 
held at the New England Fire Insurance 
Exchange to make a revised estimate of 
the loss and the amount of Insurance.

according to 
composite character and 

merged. The whole underlying Idea is the 
commemoration of liberty. The Jewfe annually 
celebrate Passover, the anniversary of their 
liberation on the 15th day of Nissan, com
mencing on the preceding eve at sunset, con
tinuing until the 23d day of the month.

"The most ennobling part of the feast Is 
the duty of rendering most sympathetic feel
ing to the poor and the needy, to liberally 
contribute for the alleviation of their dis
tress. The services In the 
solemn Impression, mostly expr

general, 
is of athey will be nom-

soldiers were supplied with 
tail cartridges. Adjutant-

synagogue bear a
__ ___ _____ ________ j expressions of

praise and thanksgiving to the Lord for safe
guarding us at all times."

This year Passover commences Wednesday 
evening, April 15th, at 7 o’clock. Services will 
be held in the Haven Avenue Synagogue by 
Rabbi Bernard L. Amdur, at 7 p. m. Sub
ject of sermon, "Passover, the Historical Lib
erty Bell.”

E. Smith.
John B. M. Bax

ter.

McDonald stated that
A FAREWELL DINNER

TO REV. A, H. FOSTER

Presbyterian Ministers Dine One 
ot Their Number Who is Leav
ing the Gty

Structures Burned
Among the places burned were:
Frost hospital.
Children’s hospital.
Fitz public library.
County savings bank.
Chelsea savings bank.
Chelsea trust company.
Winnisimmet National bank.
The Provident Co-operative bank.
The funds of all these banks, with the 

exception of the County savings bank. 
Ate still in the vaults. The money and 
securities of the County bank were take» 
to Boston before the fire reached the 
building. -

St. Stanislaus Polish church, Chesnut 
street.

First Baptist church. Central avenue.
I First Unitarian church, 

street.
St. Luke’s Episcopal church (old build

ing), Hawthorne street.
First Methodist Episcopal church, Cary 

avenue.
Elm street synagogue, i 
Walnut street synagogue.
Chelsea Presbyterian church.
People’s African Methodist-Episcopal 

Fourth street.
Fourth street Universalist church.
Fifth street Congregational church. 
Sburtleff street Methodist Episcopal 

church.
Second adventist church.
New England Telephone and TelegrapM 

Company’s Central offices.
Chapman & Soden Car Company’s shops.; 
Rosenfelt Brothers’ three story rag-pick*! 

ing factory.
The Chelsea Oil Company’s three 

raense tanks, near the easterly end 
Marginal street.

St. Rose Roman Catholic church, Broadi 
way, loss $75,000.

Roman Catholic school, loss $40,000. 
State Armory, loss $100,000.
Sacred Heart Convent, loss $40,000. 
Young Men’s Christian Association! 

building, loss $75,000.
Boston Elevated R.R. station and 

$50,000.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Presbyterian ministers was held in St. 
Andrews church at 11 o’clock this morning 
and after the disposal of business before 
the meeting those present adjourned to 
White’s where a farewell luncheon was 
tendered Rev. A. H. Foster, who, after 
seven years as pastor of St. Matthew’s 
churoh is to leave for Maitland, N. S.

Those present besides the guest of honor 
were Revs. Dr. Fotheringham, A. A. Gra
ham, A.. Gordon Dickie, and Messrs. Reid 
and Townsend.

The

A

of King square-
Three drunks and a wanderer were dis

posed of in the usual manner. All present expressed regret at the ap
proaching departure of X$r. Foster, who 
win preach his farewell sermon jo St. 
Matthew’s chrfreh on Easter Day,, and will 
begin his work in Maitland about May 
1st. Owipg to Mr. Foster’s untiring la
bors, St. Matthew’s congregation now 
numbers seventy families and has a large 
and flourishing Sunday school.

Reference was also made to the ap
proaching departure to western Canada 
of Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, who has re
signed the pastorate of St. John’s Presby
terian church after twenty-five years of 
faithful service.

AN ATTEMPT TO 
CRACK A SAFE

A BIG LOCOMOTIVE 
PLANT AT LAGUNE

men
himself to be nominated, but he had not 
decided whether to accept the nomination 
or not.

Robert Roberts is spoken of as k pos
sible candidate in opposition to Aid. 
Holder in Lome ward.

A report this afternoon as the Times 
goes to press is that opposition to Aider- 
man Pickett may develope in Victoria 
ward.

Hawthorn*more
Imperial Locomotive Works 

Will Cost $5,000,000 and 
Employ 1200 Men

Burglars Tried to Open 
"Strong Box” in Ira 
Kierstead's Storel

(Montreal Witness.) EASTERN CANADA
MAKING PROGRESS

A bold attempt at safe cracking was 
made at Ira B. Kierstead’s provision store, 
Marsh Bridge, between midnight Friday, 
and early Saturday morning, and that it 
was not successful is due probably to the 
fact that the burglars were frightened 
away. The entrance was made by prying 
a shutter off a side window. The time 
chosen must have been well towards

HE FELL 100 FEET 
TO INSTANT DEATH

The Imperial Locomotive Works Com
pany, with a capital of $5.000,000, has at 
last been organized in England for the 

of erecting a large plant in Can-
(Montreal Witness.)

In a census of the farm land, field crops 
and live stock of Ontario, Quebec, and 
the maritime provinces, taken through the 
medium of the postoffice during the sum
mer months of 1907, it is shown that 
there has been an increase of 2,877,992 
acres in the farm lands cleared in the five 
provinces in six years; an increase of I,- 
535,679 acres in all field crops, including 
333,396 acres in mixed grains and 1,128,256 
in hay; an increase of 799.603 in the num
ber of milch cows and other horned cat
tle; and a decrease of 699,814 acres and of 
10,533,604 bushels in wheat—the latter be
ing ascribed to larger and cheaper pro
duction of this cereal in the northwest 
provinces. The figures on the whole are 
gratifying as showing that eastern Cana
da is making some progress along general 
lines of fanning, and especially in dairy
ing, but it is to be hoped that the next 
.few years will show a much greater rate 
of progress, especially in, Quebec. Such 
an increase is certainly promised now that 
immigration is beginning to set this way, 
small as yet though the volume may be.

-purpose
ada for the manufacture of locomotives. French Laborer Killed at the 

Steel Co. Blast Furnaces 
Last Night

The works, according to present arrange
ments, will be located at or near Lachine, 

and it is expected .that work on the con
struction of the plant, which will be
of the largest in the Dominion, will be morning, it is thought, as the removal of 
commenced this spring. .It is intended the shutter would entail the risk of being 
that at least 1,203 skilled mechanics and seen «from the road besides the noise in- 
la borers will be given employment as soon volved. Inside, the cash drawer in the 
as the works are ready, and that this counter was forced, but as there was only! 
number will be added to as the develop- about a dollar in coppers the thief or 
ment of the business warrants. thieves evidently thought them too

Colonel L. Edye, manager of the Trust bersome to carry in th* pockets, 
and Loan Company, at No. 26 St. James jt wa, apparent that the plans laid were 
street, who is looking after the Canadian „f a daring nature and that safe cracking
end of the enterprise, has returned from waB t(,e object of the break. A candle
England, where he has been m connection J had been used as a light. The great
with the final details in organization of quantity of wax about the safe and marks
the company. Colonel !h°7®v t*S?- thf. co”,bi"ati,on waa The funeral of Mrs. Mary Tait was held

£ sa “and “ - -
wifi TJSrt1"erectTStart at Lapine! ^madTbvlT^ f The funeral of Charles W. Halpin. the

near future when the building of aome one Wltb the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Halpin,
Lmotives wffl bt’ the principal work un- ra waB Î «’«‘■'derable amount Rockland Road, was held from his grand-

d^Tken The company financially is hlU’ would Parents residence, Kimball Street, this
vero strong, and the gentlemen who are have been a good one. > afternoon at 2.30. Interment was in the
behind the enterprise have every confid- ______ old Catholic Cemetery.
cnee in the future of Canada.” NEW CARRIAGE FACTORY . ^ K»te Q»™ton was

Speaking about Canadian matters in _______ held from her late home, Manawoganish
general as viewed from an English point1 Road, at 3 o’clock this afternoon. Ser-
of view Colonel Edye said that Canada Price and Shaw Establishment to vice was conducted by Rev. A. H. Graham 
stood pre-eminently before the eyes of the b Leased After Mat/ l.t and interment was in Greenwood Ceme-
English financiers as a country of the pre- may 1 SI tery.
W"Th”dfinlfn*r in England,” remarked'sha™'^r”a^‘r£J1" 1*“ed the 4
the colonel “is prepared to loan any Shaw carnage factory on Main street to 
amount of money on reliable Canadian se- ^Boston Carnage Company, who will 
curities but he is reluctant to accept with- on M.ay 1. It is
out careful inquiry every security that may fun^”t<^i th*y ^ °Pen » large carriage night.
come from this country. England is care- crory nere. Wifey (in surprisel-Night, Harold?
fully following the trend of events in the, 1 ,er. why com? a*-*» « «... ..
and investments. The eyes of the English The R. A. Eetey estate, Fredericton, * 
money world are on the Dominion and was before the equity court, Chief Jus- 
we should be careful not to give the tice Barker presiding, this morning, 
the slightest cause for mistrust.” application for further instructions

one
:

Sydney, NS. April 13 (special).—Frank 
Loeack, French laborer at the blast fur- 

of the Steel Company was killed >1Dices
last night at ten o’clock. Loeack, in 
company with another laborer, waa work
ing at the top of the furnaces when he 
fell a distance of 100 feet. He struck the 
ground head first, and was instantly killed.

i
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THEY WILL TAKE LOWER 
RATE FOR THE PRESENT

barn,.
FUNERALS

ii

BIG FALLING OFF IN EXPORTS 
TO THE UNITED STATES PORTS

Montreal Longshoremen Will 
Work For 27 1-2 and 30 
Cents per Hour Although 
They Want MorePROBA1E COURT

Estate of Caroline Wills, Petition of 
Robert Wills, one of the administrators 
to remove his co-administratrix, Ella El
lison. she having removed from this juris
diction and having neglected to render an 
account. Citation ordered as prayed for 
tumable Monday, 11th May. Hon. H. A. 
M'Keown, K.C., Proctor.

Montreal, April 13. — (Special.)—The 
longshoremen's union held a meeting here 
yesterday, and definitely decided that the 
men would not recognize the bonus sys
tem of pay. Speaking for the men, 
Business Agent Pclequin stated that they 
wanted 30 and 35 cents an hour and no 
bonus. He also stated that if the 
were obliged to start out at 27 1-2 and 30 
cents an Hour as is now offered there will 
be no trouble.

Statement of U.S. Consul Shows Decline ofi 
$347,200.24 for First Quarter of 1908 a» 
Compared With Same Period of Last Year

rmenConsiderable interest was attracted to 16 
English dhildren in the Union station to
day. They were two families about equal
ly divided, being some of the C. P. R. 
steamer Empress of Britain's passengers 
bound for the Canadian west.

The following is a comparative state
ment of export valuations of goods going 
to the United States from the port of St. 
John as compiled by the United States 
consul at this port for the quarter ending 
31st March, 1908. The figures show a 
large falling off for the March quarter of 
this year on account of the low price of 
lumber in the United States markets, also 
by reason of the low freight offered to 
schooners, most of which laid up here 
for the winter months. Business is now 
looking up and the demand for lumber 
and other products will show a decided 
increase during the coming quarter and 
summer months.

QUARTER ENDING 31st MARCH, 1908.

Cattle..............
Hogs........................
Horses...............
Calfskins................
Emigrants’ effects.
Fertilizer................
Fire brick...............
Cod fish...................
Hake sounds.............
Herring..................
Sardines...................
Fish hodks..............
Fish waste..............
Gin, ........................
Gum chide.............
Hides. . .................
Junk.........................
Laths........................
Lime.........................
Lumber....................

Piling. . . ............................
Pulled wool..........................
Pulp wood............................
Returned American goods
Rough buffings.....................
Salt. . . . ....................
Sheepskins......................
Shingles...........................
Staves..............................
Tea...................................
Tobacco cut tines. . ..
Whisky............................
Wood pulp.....................

820.0»
243.48,

7.256.5»
4,027.911
1,678.50

833.67
6,891.0*
2,283.7»

485.31
10,176.07

261.84
420.00

82,767.7»

THE JESTER.
Hubby—Going to select your spring 

euit, eh? Well, you better wait until Steamer Calvin Austin landed 41 pas
sengers last Saturday from Boston and 
sailed same evening on her return trip.

Furness line steamship Shenandoah, now 
on her way to London from this port, 
took away a cargoe valued at $32,287.

-y
The report of a great gold strike at 

Hazelton. B. C., fizzled out in the truth 
that the biggest nugget found was only 
worth 40 cents.

on an
>as to

whether or not interest should be allowed 
on claims since the date of

Total. . . .............. $238,160.8»
THE RIVER OPENING assignment,

and what costs if any to the different 
According to advices from up river the1 parties in the suit should be allowed 

river should be open now almost any day. I against the estate. The lawyers present 
As the result of yesterday’s high wind , were J. H. Barry, T. A. O. Earle. A. P. 
the eight miles of ice holding in the reach ; Barnhill, and J. W. McCready, 
has started to move, there being but a 
mile and a half now holding. Another 

; little blow and the reach will run out. 
i q’he ice has also started in the Grand 
1 J^ke below Grand Point. Tfie thickness 
i there has never been more than 12 to 14 
1 inches all winter.

PRODUCT OF AMERICAN LOGS.

....... $5,074.50

....... 27,388.97-

....... 10,075.85

Laths..............
Lumber. . . . 
Shingles. . .

$1,600.00
145.00
250.00

6.134.76
6.671.00
5.244.00
1,014.88

457.00
969.50
195.25
209.00

1,220.00
1,016.43

465.00
32,242.50
22,884.32

1.147.00
22,488.01

1.690.80
13,970.62

represent
ing the different interests. Dr. Earle in
formed the court that it was the inten
tion of his client George McKean to ap
peal from the decision of bis honor, made 
in October last, refusing his claim 
preference upon the estate. In order to 
facilitate the settlement of the estate his 

;honor intimated that he would hand 
down his decision at Fredericton tomor
row, and the lawyers consented that 
Dr. Earle should have bis appeal heard 
before the supreme court which opens to
morrow at Fredericton.

HIRAM ON SCHOOL HOUSES. lers bushmen, but By Hen! we ain’t too 
slow, after all. I mind when I fust went 
to school, we had board desks around the 
four sides o’ the room an’ we all set on 
benches with our backs to the middle o’ 
the floor. The master set at one end, an' 
the stove was in the middle o’ the room. 
/Sometimes a scholar ’d put an ink bottle 
on the stove to git thawed out, an’ fergit 
to take the cork out. When it got hot 
an’ the ink got hilin' the cork an' the 
ink ud’ go to the ceilin’ with a crack like 
a pistol. Then soroebody’d git licked. 
The school house was nice an ’handy to 
the bushes, an' when a boy needed a good 
lickin’ he was sent out to cut a gad. The

next boy had to cut another: one, fer
one gad didn’t last more’un one lickin' 
them days. An’ if you brought in a little 
one it was used up an’ you had to git 
another. But now we got a great big 
school bttildin’, with different rooms fer 
different grades, an’ a lot o’ teachers, an’ 
a good >al better fixin’e, I should judge 
than you’ve got here in town. We holl=r 
a little about taxes at the school meetin,’ 
but that don’t count. The’s always a lot 
o’ kickers. But if any town folks kicks 
about gittin’ your school houses fixed up 
you jist tell ’em to come out to Horn
beam Settlement an’ see how the bush- 
men does these things. Mebbe it’ll do 
’em good. Great weather—ain’t it?”

-Grand total for quarter

MARCH QUARTER, 1907.

$280,700.21“I see,” said 
Mr. Hiram Horn
beam this morn
ing, “you’re hav
in' some trouble 
down here with 
your school 
houses. They 
don’t seem to 
be as good rs 
our consolidated 
school out to 
the Settlement. 
You call us fêl

as a
Value of exports for quarter ending 31sh> 

March, 1907, to United States:
Canadian lumber and products.$515,270.08 
Products of American logs

Total. . .

102,630.37Miss Mabel Driscoll, who was taken ill 
«while training for nurse in St. John’s 
hospital, Lowell, and her mother. Mrs. 
M. J. Driscoll, who went to Lowell to be 
with her, returned home on Saturday. 
Miss Driscoll has fully recovered.

.............$617,900.45
1RECAPITULATION.

Exports for March quarter, 1907.$617,900.45 
Exports for March quarter, 1908. 280,700.21

Decrease for 1906

Judgment in the Dominion bank note 
case will be deli’—red in the equity court 
this afternoon.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Woodstock, came 
*6 on todays Boston train.

$337,200-2$!il
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: DOUKHOBOfiS, IN JAIL,
GO ON STRIKE

GERMANY HAS A THÉ KIDNEYS 
SLAVE MARKET GET INACTIVEAt The UNION Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
I N —S » **

y; Wr-
V

: . ?
Simple Redpe Overcomes Ter

rible Cases of Rheumatism 
and Bladder Trouble and is

Children Rented to Far
mers in Century-Old 
Mart at Friedrkhshaf- 
en—Inspected Like An
imals

Will Not Eat Cooked Food or Wear 
Any Clothes, and They Way Get 

Their Way.

Purifies and enriches the blood sad 
builds up the whole system.

It radically cures all blood diseases, 
from pimples to scrofula.

It is the beet remedy for catarrh, 
rheumatism and dyspepsia.

At all titties Of the year it is thé 
most widely useful medicine.

these statements are confirmed daily 
by cured men and women.

Over 40,000 leêtimoniâls received In 
two years —* an unequaled record I 

Insist on having Hood’s and get it 
today. 100 Doses One Dollar.

>

See Our Special $10 Easily Prepared at Home 1,
Toronto, April 12—Nine Doukbebor Wo

men and ten men, arrested for parading 

Fort
ing, art in Port Arthur jail. They refuse 
the jail fare, and can for prunes, -apples 
and nuts, saying it is against their prin
ciples to eat cooked food. They also re
fuse to dress themselves, clean cells or 
obey any orders. Their policy is passive 
resistance, and if they persist they may

-3ATo make up enough of the ‘'Dandelion 
treatment,” which D claimed to be re
lieving nearly every «aimer who uece i*

,, I for backache, kidney complaint, sort 
Friedridufcafitt, Germany April n. wQak bladder fheumatiwii get from 

the annual Recurrence d the century-old m ^ pmerlttti61i pharmacy one-half 
ohlld labor maritet, which many 1 ounce Fluid Extra* Dandelion, one ounce 
journaU describe as only a slightly d» Kargon afld three ountee Coro-
gui«ed selling into «mporeryjavery-haé „ SampariD*. Shake well
again areuesd a storm M mdignarinn In ^ ^ an4 ^ ^spoonful dosé
the frontier promote of Austria, SWitier- after ^ ^ an< ^ it hedthne. 
land ànd Gtermany. - Tho§é who bave tried it claim that it

In the market place of Friedrichshafen a6ts gently but thoroughly on the kid- j 
between three hundred and foür hundred fleyi relieving hsckaohe and bladder
to, .„d **,a; **- Sfe."ÏCX*5'^ÏSf s

yearn of age, whose homes are in toe out knowB w have been relieved within a few 
lying districts of ths Tyrol and the da)% t6e pun and eweUing diminishini

•rrrxsL ..-gfl' .At!seven mentis, from April to w 4 to kn<w, ««sens that this pre-
October, to farmers front South Bav an , acriptitm, wherever it becomes known, al- 
Wilertenberg and Baden. ways ruins the sale of the nuntertws pnt-

Little consideration is given to th« ent medicine rheumatism rares, kidney Winnipeg, Man.. April 11—Notices were The population of Canada
wishes Of the Children, most of them be- cures, etc. It-is a recipe which the u»- { the general offices of one iii FairviUe on Saturday when in the
in* sent into service against their will, jonty of patent medicine manufacturers, sent our rou y r P R station waiting room there, a
and in Older to satisfy the avarice of their and even certain phvrtcuoe disliketO see fhe Canadian Pacific and Can lan orth- ^ iva8 bom t0 the wife of a Russian

■ „ ,, „ „ p.fents , published, hew eases, indeed, which will | trtt and the Grand Trunk railroads, order- _ . traveling on one of the immigrant
Fredericton, April 14—Rev. . p Jh children, generally in tie charge of fail to fully yield to ito peculiarly sooth-1 Wa(Ja df ^epartmento to cut expenses, trai„’» bound to the west. Mother and

Of Toronto, secretary of the Ontario Friedtiehshefmt On ing Slid titetoig influence Bemg * , ^ying efi men or by rediicing child were taken to the Salvation Army’s
branch of ths Dominion Alliance, address- w ^rket ’d Here they are drawn pored of common every-day ,t*redienu ««rer ny my. g ^angelins home,
ed two large meetings at toe Opera House up on thi market place and then brought which can he had ““

The afternoon meeting, Which was f«m«n "Tffciif »■* meanwhile direuretog 
only, was presided over by B. C. FôstOr. lou^Jy phyékâî merits àâd dèiHértt*.
At the evéning iheétihg, whitih attracted Gradually all are diepdàéd of* *64 wJJJ 
a very large audience, John J. Weddell m charge of the children then mgn wttn 
« 1.the farmers agreements for toe ^ eeren 
“ ,, . months’ bondage, and toe ajima derided
Rev. Mr. Spence is a brother of r. b. q are Mndefl mwr. This generally 

Spence who took an active part m the amoUate for the entire period of seven 
Scott Art campaign here nineteen yeara month« to $12.30, but amtwUmre it means

„ »- TSJXttSXSZZ* S ASTtoASreSS,««. Seorgfl cuarohllb N..I,, of
rn, ,*» mm lay ««• w “«"•“* ““«me l.na *-a «• »ha kl«c »“V-< ani lie (eau-ka wan m- ”i 'nbl*S«v a°va ac0,i’’ f*® “*> ”

awav into the night. MW ^ V* | ,B peasant’s ragé, stockiliglêse wet ftddreH1 meetings 66 Monday, Tuesday and return home patoal’y ; CfiM»« Word Of the dearth Sf Rev. G«*g*
von "Wegen cursing us beneath , begri«êd, and tWO women in Wedh^day "eniftg*. Advocates Of license wrecked m beath.owing totbebn^hty tt *0bhWi, e*j|i«hU
breath, but he durst not f satin. In lacé and buckled Slippers. baVe been invited to send speakéfll to any of their master*. £rt1tSm b«t.,has test raadW* tieJ0»5ed Baptist
voice for tfiê broad-bladcd knift t , ôf théBe still wept disconsolate, f tbasemeetings and courteous treatment witnessed when toe tofld«npsrt Foreign Mission Board. The Sad mtelh-
ehtited in the Spaniard’s hand. So n .plte ^ a eiaVe^8 whispered com- his be™ prommed them. their parents end ** *“*. wrt ■* sltsgaekn-toexpeoted aa it

nttr venture had prospered, tort, in spite Of that sister’s PWb here has been exceedingly their masters to be taken away. was known that Rvy. Mr. ChurchiB waa
now to be lid of the Count was a impagS1VePbéàfing. yet blindly,With M|j tod S aihee yesterday and team» 1 1 ---- ------------ T“a auSérià» from tfle result Of bloOdjmieen-
difficulty that might ta* Au h 1 many a stuffiblê Bh6 Clung to the are Btilj abie to cross the river on the ice. | OllilU IS 1*1 fil k II H W fdlwwmg an injury to hie knee, and
Against his will we c0u'd.^hifrl other’s am, «lient but fOr those bTo- u looka M ^ the Opening Of navigation 11U A P If V lulPr uni UNlI M **&>•** ww «gamed aè very doubt-

• drag him from the boat or lay him ; kgtt fteM would he latèt than ueusl tort season. I HLllX I lllUl HIlLrtli U H, v . .... .
in the other; nay, bound as hP_ . . ‘ I Never shall I fôrgét thé face* Of Premier Baton spent yesterday here on • null I Hè waS one of the pioneer mmnmrarre*
the matter Was . all but imposslbi . My tr6ope,6 at the sight Of US and departmental Business and returned to St. -JIY in India, having hea*» engaged in toe work
But it was the CoUntess von Hohn I tM ladie6; ouv ,,wn satisfaction was j'hn by evening train. 1/UflPI/m fHIT thtns for toirty-three yeara pltvioue to
that solved the question after much ( ^fleeted upon their features. A* iOr Work on the new spans Of toe highway K NI II K I* ! I I II I I whj«h bS wa* twO lrto» m Stoat,
whispering with her sister and ques , jrtgof fcèndt Ms exultation *B*W bridge „ well advanced and teams will IxHUuIxLU UU I JW, Mr. ChurthilL who was a native
tioning of the Spaniard. ! no bounds, it seems he toek so*e be «Me to cross on Monday. £ Truro S^), was Sixty F^rs Of ^s.

...phev will come with us, said erédit to himself for the part he bad The Pwsbyteriane will hold a rengwga- IS* 11 ill ftniTT
♦ h»Mattel to me in a voice that )plsyed ,tt discovering the guide ««mil sOClal for Rev. 8. K. Afinand, tot- IjkllflM DQI j I MiSS KllSabCth M. Churchill, who is n*w
snnke relief ‘ Think you our craft wbQae leadership had hiet With SUCh 16g peggor to the AUld Kirk on Monday .IlMrllVl 1 Dill I I î10®*’ 6*i A,pnL*1* V
-m he/r the load?” signal success. Hastily Léon de^flQ. Hev. Mr. Attttibd «d wife Wto Ullllllll Will 1 1 ]*« meeting of toe heard, to go out at a
wilLl. . . - T answered, Fortugas and t «hanged the clothes fcv« s« Tneedsy for ManKobs, where *tieito»«y next tall.

■without a • lfl rev voice, we had borrowed, hastily the latter they intend locating. ^ 1 ,, „ ■ , „
t -Then come ’’ whispered my com- pressed the ladies to eat and drink, Benjamin Griffin of Dumfries, while 8lfl Frtncisco.Cii., April 11-»' Weky PROVIDENCE HAS A 

Then come gnrt then we prepared to .mount. out in the woods a few days ago rotne up- tM <»tcsgo Kgbtweight, to- ,
rade to the lad. • Do titou take her with the,” said w a besr’e den owning a bear and ^°/^IppM ^Jimmy” Sritt in the totth MYSTERIOUS MURDER

Trembling, the keeping nia> ^ InM ven Bohn, and at her bidding ; two ^b». The old hear skedaddled at hU round fiaht at Colmt. Sfitt "" . . „ _
as T held gunwale to g ^ his my comrade, having wrapped hie ! 4ppre*ch but he was able to Secure the t ”ne floor three times in Providence, R. I., April ti-4bne Of toe
Ivcôn de Po^ugas ^®tahd t d cloak about bar, lifted the Counteee , C„L and take them home with him. ' V* f^htid «ixtiitound. by powerful most mysterious asses which toepohee 
hand to aid her. Fo‘ a founder I Elea to the saddle before him. I it j* Mid that the 10CS1 government and T,.. Mows on the point Of the jaw. have had to investigate m toto ®tv o*n-
thought the t'’oa*s.ri*“ thought Ï ; "And thou?” said he to soffie die-1 tity ena «.duty council* will co-operate ti'h Jlk the count J tineitwioe in the fronted them today, wke* Heniy Kelly,
Heaven help ^ .^trLfî w"uhg à ! appointment, glancing at me who aJ hlV* the highway bridge lighted by îflÆ after tortile» had emu* g îeato of age, »i“‘«^e Rbodeletond 
as the rocking of the c t tb6ueh stood in doubt beeide my charger. j electricity. JfdJere, the third fall, Britt’s father Hoepital fWtti terrible toltiriei raeeived at
cry from our prisoner ^ ® P „j wiU ride alone,” elm answered, ! A to organise a serial dub ^ “J* i^o the ring and waved ^MeFar- thehande of unknown assaitonte on Ctoal
She blundered, the dark-ey«d t ount^ ! ^ jn â moment, With Méndt’s hand here ott the lines Of the Union Club, 6t. Street, à few hours e«Uer. Kdly Was
ess gained the Spam etting of beneath her Slippered foot, she wa* John, la on foOt here tod is receiving '“iS L ,tr)a1h,^ Britt from Start (blind 66 ûtnal atrèetjjrito the

mer anra-Taiwr^ra stenn& a.rti -HTZr»
aan*.*» >»“ - ! ssr*afe z ss <* hides her sex as~**«ai »r;
seated herself beside th _ iard—he was the best mounted—with Tt\ ÎU/XOU WINK I rtVF ?18 judfm a ., Ma«hi»* cower 1 *rfhg cOnsclolttnt**. Robbery iê beheredzrzssz,st,reuw.«»«.-«re-3: T0'™^lwinsL0Vt s;tîur ,Z„T»C1

w.t.,. I «.»««. ï.ïï.’Sïi'ïrfts»'* ““*m » V«Hine re j^i.SjggrejhWj

3; isus smss a ?•»" Mt" ^‘jvS&ss.t-“A,rwegen and then clambered into the then ata swHt trot we rode forward for a Year, ft* fifth^tod. a right hatti Blow ^utttj ^TttoaUlt’tou.t

TJ??o my work with a -U.at| bouto- ^ ApriTX3di6g her tox tod \

rt-rssr. "gt- rd^ «œu ^ ^e«?tr.rr A&-.Zsgtier *r,3n-iï:ihl “«-raur*etirsr&sesilence and to thoughts doubtless like to rigftt and left. Is,'w ; identity today. ni„. he struggled to hi* feet, but MoFar- «en Of Kelly bV any of the men.
hitter enough. £fal" the dirkness^now an^aaaih à ' *lita Phetofl' *?>d tWtoty-One y*a(e ]#nd Wai right after him and toOthm Kèlly had ho" dOBupstkm and lived it

Pearce a word was spoken as we hie in the darktteas. now and agaih a , 6,d> Wrked for alipost a year under the . ht t6 t6e 6ame place sent the CàlifOmi- j*b trailing street, with hit grandson,
headed for the land I-eon dé I ortu- branch would flick our cheeks or fl(tWe df Ray,” m Miehael'e haber- J* g6W#. Up he got again, only M* th- whom htt body wee identified at the
eas crouched in the bows now and some beast or bird would 6eurrV diehéty1 Store, No. HI Eighteenth street. (6 be eeBt flown. It was then that hospital.
Main giving some direction as to 1 from the thicket* as we passed. And A ^ Ae diteirt,éd her fhe éter Britt Stepped into the ring and
our Course; the sisters sat silent, but then at last came the rain that had fe#mjBe attire, garbed hêteelf in boys acknowledged defeat.
for the \ouiiger's sobbing, ahd I had threatened since the aftetnooh, and Nothing and started but. She went into After the tight Britt said;
mv work to do—heavy work it was- wuth it hghtning and thunder awàk- ^ >hehtei rtdre to buy a shirt. Her A„j Wa8 clearly beaten. This il the
and beside, was more In a mood for , «»**“?* J£LT£ ^5?' bright, clean face attracted the attention . t m , êvéf wjU box in a pria* ting.s-w, re.to-sf'.MB issme ssasvai:» «V *«*«. - « -»* - *
m3 S3.“«m with pern. ">r re» ere»". ' ni iip ,.a imWm hv
ed with success, much of that in , nought for the storm. T offered her empj0vn.<!nt no one penetrated her dis- 
whirh I Had a share Riffled my un- , toF^ket but^he would MiO^hOne, gui«.' T^ re^tion^ca^nl^after^

Whv had these Indies come With us by our leader that she consented to ’ a fondne*s for “Jes,.'' This
thus' willingly? Why at this Span-: den the coat that old Mendt was woman is said to be Mies Louisa
iard's bidding had they renounced , "ear'''K. ®bg°"gJdp ^ hSSS^uni Rtorew. of No. 113 Thirty-eighth street,
thélr Cousin's protection? Nay.what her saddle she rode in hussur uni- , ;d took her to various
magic was there in that plaintive | form: surely the queCh herself bold , q£ amusèm6Bt. Finally, thé young
music (hot. had lured Inez von Rohn ridel that she was Could have sa ” knowing that she must eitlieC
out upon the lake? Had she gone charger in no worthier fashion. I ' ™ ’g ,h f *endghip with Mbs Pow-
w”th a knowledge of him whom ehè | What could have been her ^ j h# entity, decided on the 
toould meet, willing for the sake of | thoughts what the Working at that J*£«UMt, and left Michael’s employ, 
that song to leave Sondheim, confid- staunch, proud heart as wo ploughed t6ld j,er girl friend in a
r< pLuoding her sister to for- j ^ough .hd^ darkness x toward.

I racked my brains to find an ans- : sin^e I had «Pfung into ^ boat to ; ̂ 77“* sweetheart..
wer to my doubts, and could 'hit on (<?mP,é^e c?u6in 8 diécomfiturc

ill * for thi* *uddpn i she had not spoken a word to me. It .
change of conduct, this strange in- , must, have galled her to be riding 1 Special Feature* at the Nicxe . 
cônsistenev in one whose purpose I , once again beneath my charge ea- | Sg1dom has it breti peaflble to have tour 
had held to he unswerving. , corted by her foes. nay. Wrapped to (caturo pictures in one Programmé but

to waa not without some difficulty ! the uniform she scorned. that ia the tituatioh it the Nickel this
that we gained the bed of rushes j Some hours after midnight we w,„cb. They have beéh Selected with fnind
îrbm which we had set forth. Our neared Kola and that without arty ! reason. A Little Child Shall Lead

was the glimmer of a fi|Sn of pursuit—to venture force Th,m is a story that for moral effect is
light in a hovel upon the shore that I against an officer in the Queen's uni- | ^st ’valuable. For He's a Jolly Good

Wè had noted earlier in the evening i form with his men at his back, Was , yelw. is also a strong
â® lving some few hundred yards j more than von Regen dared | tMi depicted with a vhridtté*« thàt i
above the belt of reeds. As we near- >°w as we emerged from the shel fu« to influence the wayward to a het- 
âa fhe land behind we could hear ter of the trees We suddenly became t pfe. Cider Making, is an industrial 
ton Wegen s toouts raised in his ' «ware of a dull glow streaming from j Jf»«t interesting material, giving whole- 
von "®g, .. the notice of his th* lower windows of the hunting- some out Of door views during apple har*

but mtte we cared Out lodge, and of ruddy smoke and i tTtîng tune. Jim Gets a New Job, is a 
ntoect wGs attained and with it an sparks drifting from the Single chim- picture that bids to rival the Runaway
object was attained ana wren ney stack that rose above the roof, i Horse. By special arrangement, and St a
eaBB5-^=g!~ggiii aereit had been agreed that we should ! considerable <S6et, there have been ebtaitt-

hult here. that. Leon de Portugas ej ]5() hand-colored views of the Holy 
might dismount, from the beast that Land and Jerusalem. Some of three views 
had carried Its double burden so gal- are véfÿ rare, and all are of thé highest 
lhtttly, for the spare horse which a value. James Maxwell will sing The Holy 

leading; and this City to special illustrations. Miss Mar
jorie D>vis will sing The Roeary, both 
songs to organ accompaniment.

John Adair, jr., business representative 
Of the Hardet-Hail Stock Company, arriv
ed in the city en Saturday night from 
New York, and today will Start "billing’

"his attraction, which will sppeas in the 
opera h6iise for two weeks, commencing 
Monday, April ÎÛ. The Harder-Hall Stock 
Company, it is said, is an entirely new 
idea, as they give their repertoire Of com
edy dramas with the Sid. of a chorus Of .. ■ ; ., ■ i .. -voimff ladies The company will sail from Miehasl Harney, who was injured °f ♦
^ew* York* on^ Tuesday and arrive here fall in King street some day* ag* c«i- 

L« ffiriurdsy afternoon. «nues to improve.

$6.50We will 
offer at

’iliiam streeta without any cloth-IV Vt

FOR
■'Are yez lost, eon?”
"No-oki, but m-m-my folks is!”Tuesday April 14th

Union Clothing

starve.
It is likely that the jail regulations will 

be changed to give them the food they ask
for.CANADIAN RAILWAYS 

ORDER REDUCED 
FORCE DR WAGES

MAY HAYE JOINT 
DEBATES ON SCOTT ACT

Through Saturday night and Sunday 
strong westerly winds blew here. There
____ little snow about 1 a. m. on Sunday

but for only a few minutes. During Sun
day afternoon the wind blew for a while 

hour and once reached

was as
k f at forty miles an 

a velocity of forty-eight miles. The tem
perature ranged from twenty-two to 
thirty-eix above. At Point LeprêAux the 
wind blew at fifty mile* an hour.

i Champions of License System Invited 
to Speak at Opponents’ Meeting 
This Week—Ice Bridge Solid at 

Fredericton.

I

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opposite City Market 

ALEX. CORBET. Manager
waa increased

THE LONELY GUARD, There is another New Style 
in the Arrow BoxBAPTIST MISSIONARY 

IS DEAD IN INDIA
BY

NORMAN INNES,
üAuthor of -The Surge of War” fumera Magratae. BreMch ”*>=

Craft” tavelelgh Nash, lSOt.) ,

Continued. *
:LUSITANIA [t

It will be opened 
APRIL 18th

Xrrow collar
CLUBTT, PEABODY <t COMPANY, tn». N. Y.to cents each, SflwiO cents.

STROIDSTEA
IN LEAD PACKETS.

“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
I ____»--------FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

W.l
VwfiMMi

.

D. STROUD ® SONS.
MONTREAL, QUE.
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HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED
how much money you can make with a

TOURIST CAR?1 \
Im

■

■
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"K. O. W.” GIRLS ADORE WALLEtt.

;//Y -bLondon, April 11 .-The many youtij 
women who âdtire Lewie Waller, on* of 
the best actors in England, have formed ■ 
a eoriety which they have named the 
"Keen Ottkcr of Walleritee,” *0 that they, 
can feed in unison the ever-burning flame I 
Of their admiration fof Intimately ;
the voting women—of Whom most are j 
mating* girls dwelling in the suburbs-; 
call thcntoèlves the K. 0. W. e. They 1

badge with the letter» "K. 0. W, i 
on one side and en the other side a quar
tered device eytnbolising the play* mi 
which tney beet levé them itfel- H *** 
been suggested that theêe Sdoleséèht K.
O. Wa” might have Chosen * very Sppttb ;
priate device to typify themreivee and_________ ___ - ----------------------- --
their eslf-lbVe fer the actor. ; -p^ yerenafler—6sy, if doe folks don’t

Unlike the aesthetic maidens wh* wav- pourin. water and droppin’ coal on
ing lilies, teclinsd at Bunihoraee “ me, vn quit eerenadin’ em! Dat’s what! 
“i'atience/ thé Wallet dé^,otéé6 MQute. f ■ ......---------------- ■ ■»... ■■■
him fram afar. • HINTS FOR PANCAKE MAKING.

“Not one of ue has ipokêfl or Wtit- j
ten to deer Mr. Waller, ’ ssjtt Miss Skin- ; g6od way to prepare the pan fer paa- 
ner, Who founded, the Society. Ournmm^j cakes> {rjttere and such things, is to put 
bens are not pehnitted to haunt ^ thé butter in a dkatt Cloth, and rub the 
doer to cateh a glimpse of him, there Can j ]ittfe bundle aU over the pan. The heAt, j 
be no stage-door hugging a™ | melting tile butter, will let juat enough
concerned. So girls less refined than these thro , tbe to butter evenly and
of .the Keen Order of W«llèrttes find no p,,#Vellt waste. For the psmoaites them- 
indiioémènt to join the order. Our mem Be]vé8i there is an increasing use of Blend- 
bere are pledged not to ask for free rests ^ flourj which good cooks agree, ia with- 
nor for any favor from dear Mr. Mailer ^ gn foÿ niâkiùg light, tasty pan-
or his manager. If we follow Mri Waller lt ^ had from any good null
on the street ("Ho » à perfect man and _and u a scientific blend of Ontario fall 
actor, isn’t he?) he must not know it. wheat and Manitoba spring wheat. Freed, 
tve tnuia nothing of waiting in the lifi- it. is from waste matter, this Blended 
four hours to buy tickets to the theatre i>ur u rleher in flavor and food value 
when Mr. Waller acte; I. **tv* than either of the wheats could give alone,
.twelve hours in the line tor one at me oontalBs just the proportion of those 
first nights.” , , elements in flour which prevent the food

it must be stated that “dear Mr VYal- _ and iadigtotibk.
l*r” is married to a successful actress, *0 ,pbg bien()ing 0f fleur is en old trick,
perhaps it is just *1 well thstthe K_0. uught ^ hou^ksepere by their moth- 
W.S” do not intrude their b6p#le*e admir- ând grandmothers. It is Convenient 
atien en him. to have this by-no-mrane-easy task shifted

Tbe truth » that there 1* *n 'uerra^ {rom 6ur burdened Shoulder* onto the 
ingly large class of *»rW »breeder, sturdier ones of the duStlees mil- 
great eSt interest m Ue rentres ^ on the k# ^y. And they should certainly 
theatre. Meéd, J*JJSl do the blending more *ncura*tiy, with all 
mantie or heroic actor of prominence who ^ modern machinery, than could be ac
hes hot hie band of dévote»._____  complished by the meet painstaking Work

at home.
Cartful housekeepers are using Blended 

Flour for brecri and pastry, too.

i
m
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HERE'S A CHEAT CHANCE
:

FOR. SALE Af

16-Passenger Tourist Automobilec

Leather Upholstered. Electric Horn and all the 

latest attachments

ONLY run part of one, season

GOOD AS NEW 
PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

1
trooper
strange light, woke Our wonder Mid 
curiosity as we drew rein at the en
trance. But our astonishment re
doubled when the open doorway we 
were challenged by a rough-looking 
peasant, who. matchlock in hand, 
made as if to bar our way.

"Who are these?” cried Inez vdtt 
Rehn. turning tt> the Spaniard wh6 
had slipped from the saddle and was 

the Countess Elsa to the

was

?

For pirticulars address
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Care Box 371helping
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i*AFFINITY” EARLE, HOME WITH BRIDE
PLANS TO REFORM HIS NATIVE TOWN

• £. •:•. ; £$!>.- TETEim THE Î1SHER INCIDENT AT
HARBIN MAY MAKE TROUBLE

________________
Action of Zealous American Consul May Embroil the United 

States ih' foreign Complications -

’i eS

M MARRIAGE tv» r.

Gw
i

>
He Was Greeted With a Brass Band When He Returned From 

Europe With Woman for Whom He Deserted His Wife— 
Hardly a Day no Land Before He Talks Rot

mV
-4>

Pastoral Letter by Bishop 
Casey Read in Catholic 

Churches of Diocese

(From our Regular Correspondent.) Horn. Japan has a million and half 
trained soldiers, fully equipped for war. 
We have less than one hundred thousand. 
Both countries are making unusual pacific 
demonstration, but the situation points to 
an ultimate conflict at sea.

hi,
Washington, D...C., April 9.—A foreign 

complication more interesting even than 
the. Venezuelan situation has arisen in the 
far east. An American consul by the 
name of Fisher has refused to recognize 
the Russian authorities in the city of Har
bin, Manchuria, or to recognize any other 
authority than that of China. The 
American: consul- is doubtless acting 
under advice of authority in Washington.
Russian influence has long been para
mount ( in that part of Manchuria,' or 
northern China, and it' is second natùre 
for European peoples, when they once get 
a foothold in the east—be it in China, In
dia, Burmah, or any .other country—to as
sume despotic authority and to hold on to 
the last. It will be remembered, however, 
in the Portsmouth treaty of peace Russia 
and Japan both disclaimed in the most 

, . positive and exact language, that either of
In all the Cathohc churchs of the diocese , them claimed or Would maintain any 

yesterday, a pastoral letter by His Lord- semblance tSIP authority in China. Hot- 
ship Bisfiop Casey treating of the - new withstanding this disclaimer, both
legislation regarding marriage, which will “ their-spheres of influence, now,

_ . “f , ■ three years after the treaty of peace, are
go into effect on Sunday next, was read, assuming aiitpcratic role. It is a pecu- 
It also contained notice of the appointment liarity of eastern countries and of Russia 
of censors and a council of vigilance to among them, to treat conventions, and 
guard against danger of incursions of entracte and the most solemn obliga- 

j j m • t t tione as little banding a« dicers oaths. Themodernism. The circular begins thus: action of t
“Reverend Dear Father: As you are al- in defying, 

ready aware, the recent papal decree ‘Ne cracy of Russia in the far-off town of Har- 
temere,’ enacts new legislation in regard }”n' ,'8 °f peculiar significance in relation 
to marriage, which will go into effect on Hoot
Easter Sunday of this year. The decree ^ hZv
has been already sent you which should Pf th« ^te Secretaiy Hay
be read and fully explained to the people, and * 18 of *e utmost, importance to this 
in order to obviate the serious diffirolties country and to ,11 commercial countries 
and disadvantages that would follow from If ,a Japan eteill haw pohtirel
an invalid marriage. To. accomplish this “ntrol ,n Manchuria the richest of the
necessary work fully, it may be required ' Chinese, provinces and almost hafl 
to, explain the sections in a series of in- *?ne,ve ,n .territory a. the United States, 
stroctions on the subject of marriage.” ‘£®. commercial control will ÿso be m 

In the çireular special attention is call- thelr P»wr and the “open doori of 
ed to the many points of the new legisla- meroe will be a delusive name, 
tion. among them the following: 14 18 «aid that there is excitement m Ja-

“1. The law binds those who have been P»n with regard to this question, and 
baptized in the Catholic church, whether wel] there may be, for if there is deter- 
in infancy or later by conversion, even urination on part of this government, in 
though they should afterwards have fallen must, affect the Japanese as well as. the 
sway from the church. Russian usurpation. ,,|t is of further

“2. The law binds all those persons even significance that congress has voted appro- candidate for renomination, his star and 
when they make engagements or contract priations for the fortification of Pearl influence in congress began to decline, and 
marriage with non-Catholics. Harbor in the Hawàiïan Islands and that the only hold that he has on congress is

“It must be particularly noted that no the work of fortifying Corregidor Island through their knowledge of his strength 
out often,” said the! matrimonial engagement will henceforth | at the entrance to Manila Bay is going on with their constituencies. Practically no 

be valid or binding except under the fol- rapidly; that we have, within the last legislation that he has recommended has 
lowing conditions: year, towed to Manila the largest drydock been passed by this congress or will be

“(a) The engagement must be in writ- in the Orient, and that there is agitation passed. He asked for four battleships of 
in* and signed by both parties. - in congress now over the report—denied the first class. Only two have been grant- 

“(b) It must also be signed by the pas- however by the secretary of war, and the ed/ and it ia now said that he will send 
tor, or - bishop of the place Where the probable coming president—that be wishes a special message to congress protesting 
contract is made, or else by two witnesses, to largely increase, tire regular army. We against the limited battleship-building 

“(c) If either or both of the contract- like to refer to (missives as a pacific peo- programme. He wants four battiest.»^ of 
ing parties cannot write, this fact should pie, but we have gone on building ships 'the most powerful class and his disgust is 
be stated in the contract, and a third per- until we, have the second strongest navy, all the greater from the fact that under 
son must also sign the document besides in the world aqd we will probably, in the terms of the Naval Bill that has'just 
the pastor, bishop, or two witnesses. seven years, be abkjtq transfer our ships passed, the money with which to build 

“Concerning marriages;'it is necessary to from the Atlantic to the Pacific side of even the two ships will not for some time 
distinguish between those things that are the continent without doubling Cape I be available, 
required for the validity 'and those ret 
quired for the lawfulness. of the marriage 
contract.

“1. In order that the marriage contract 
may be valid and binding, the following 
conditions must be fulfilled:

“(a) The marriage must be contracted 
in the presence of the parish priest or 
bishop of the diocese, where the marriage 
takes place, or else in the presence of a 
priest who has been appointed 1 by. either 
to pcrfqnn the ceremony.

“There must be njo compulsion or force 
exçrçieed pn thc glerifymwn. tp. induce him 
to assist at the - ceremony,. And he must 
ask and receive the matrimonial consent 
of both partiea.

“(b) Besides the clergyman there must 
bo at least two witnesses to the marriage 
ceremony. , ,

"Very, serious consequerices—following on 
an invalid; marriage—will result from the 
non-observance of any of the conditions 
mentioned in this article. The marriage 
of Catholics, contracted before a priest out
side his own parish limits, unless he has 
the permission of the parish priest, by .a 
minister, or a magistrate, or other civic 
officer, or a marriage contracted without
two witnesses, is invalid and is no mar- . / _
riage at all. This is also true of mixed Hot Alf Pif)63 N68f Woodwork, DOOfS

Open Inward, No Fire Drill in Win
ter, No Fire,Esçapés, Though Matter 
Was Called to'Trustee's Attention;
No Means of Giving Alarm of 
Basement Fire Except by Running 
to Main Floor, s %

New York, April 11.—Monroe, New enoe of women and Earle won -first blood. 
•York haring accepted Frederick Finney At Monroe there was a crowd of one 
Earle and the wife who progressed from £,'™dred ,and . ”»rly. »U women,
the affinity stage to that of matrimony, Thou- indignation was lost in a study of 
Earle has derided to do somethin” for &hrle 6 .hat’ S“,eone whispered that
Monroe. The artist announces that with- JLT^L™°^t m Pans,
in a short time he would outline to his . throw an *R.fe“ s
tiMirkhrire Li. :j • » , ren soil as the women studied tho head-ria^^d awar ^ gear mth aQte-E“ter

Monroe is to be reformed. Earle told Last night when the band and some 
the villagers yesterday that within a twenty y°un8 men reached the farm, they 
abort while he would engage the Town were not certain whether Earle would 
Hall and make an address to them, and he &reet them kindly.
wishes them to help him with bis new But when the band had struggled 
ideas. through “Marching Through Georgia” and

Earle came down to the village y ester- Hot Time in the Old Town” and the
day with hie brother-in-law. The villagers eometist had taken a half Nelson on the 
met him and shook hands with him at the 1 ‘Wedding March” and held it until the 
station as he loaded the brother-in-law tune gave up, the artist opened the door, 
aboard the train for New York. They He was reinforced by his brotherlin-law. 
shook hands with Earle, expectantly re- _ "Boys, I'm glad to see you,” he said, 
membering that he erased the palms of “This is what you call a ‘Shiveree’—an 

■sthe Turner band with gold the night be- old English custom. A fellow doesn’t get 
fore. mdrried every day. So I am glad to hear

From remarks which it is said that the music.”
“ Earle droped it is believed that the artist 

has planned to form a sort of East Aur
ora colony, something after the style of 
the Roycrofters founded by Elbert Hub- 
hard.

“I don’t know what new ideas he 
got on marriage when he was in one of 
those foreign countries,” said one of the 
townspeople last night, "but it seems to 
me in the art of marriage Monroe is in 
its infancy. If he is going to start a place 
like they have in East Aurora, where we 
will all be writers and artists, all right.
For one, I'd rather do that than saw 
wood.”

The only man who was protesting last 
night was the village barber, who said 
that a colony of that character would 
turn his business.

SAr
s

There is in Congress a strung sentiment 
for an early adjournment. In fact, an 
agreeement between the leaders in the 
senate and the house points to the .tenth 
of May as the probable day for that event. 
The house can get through easily enough 
by that date, through the special rules 
and parliamentary tactics with which the 
democratic minority is becoming unwil
lingly familiar. Any delay will be caused 
by the senate, for this branch of congress 
is intensely deliberative and would be dis
posed to postpone adjournment to a later 
day. The plan lot the early adjournment 
is said to have originated with Repre
sentative Watson, who was recently nomi
nated as republican candidate for Gover
nor of Indiana. Mr. Watson is what is 
Called the "whip” of the house and for 
evident reasons wishes to throw himself 
into the gubernatorial campaign in his 
own state. He is a young man, a fine 
speaker, and will doubtless be effective on 
the stump. There are many other repub
licans who think their districts require 
them just at this time, and they are just 
as anxious to get in touch with their con
stituencies as is Mr. Watson. Speaker 
Cannon is in sympathy with the early 
adjournment plan and it may he said that 
he and Mr. Watson, after a thorough can
vass of the situation and talk with the 
leaders, have arranged it. In all this talk 
about the early adjournment, there is the 
fact that the president, by special mess
age and by numerous interviews with the 
leaders, has been urging legislation which 
his party in congress has shown no in
clination whatever to enact.
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Tin I*Two Diocesan Censors and Council 
of Vigilance of Four Named to 
Guard Against Incursions of Mod
ernism—Points in the New Marri
age Legislation,
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3,“Good luck to you and much joy,” slid 
the band members, and the comefist 
swelled with pride. The artist took out 
hie pocket-book and gave to each of the 
“musicians” a five-dollar gold piece. To 
the newspaper reporters who had accom
panied the cavalcade and remained at a 
distance to pick up the wounded, the art
ist said:

“Well, fellow*, I’m glad to meet you. 
Come in.”

On the stairway Mrs. Earle, Sr., and her 
daughter-in-law stood. Earle shook hand» 
with the field correspondents and the re
porter who had lost his glasses was led 
forward, Earle admitting that he was ex
cited and wanted to be friends with 
one.”

The cometist wanted to play a selec
tion to go with the handshake, but could 
not let go the $$ long enough to finger 
the keys, and Earle spoke on, saying:

“I believe the public is tired of my 
affair. The incident is closed. I suppose 
it did attract attention in the first place 
because I did things differently from other 
people. This should be the end. I am 
married now, and I hope the sentiment 
expressed by this gathering tonight will 
continue.”

“We will come 
players.

“Will continue to exist toward myself 
and Mrs. Earle,” said Earle, not heeding 
the interruption. "This is to be our per
manent home. It is the culmination of 
our happiness.”

“Were you married two weeks before 
your wife got a divorce ?” asked the re
porter, without the glasses, keeping his 
hands well toward hie face.

“Absurd. That would make roe a biga
mist, wouldn’t it?” replied the artist. 
“Everything has been done within the 
pale of the law.”

“Just before we sailed, Mrs. Earle and 
myself were in Paris and visited my first 
wife «and my boy. As you remember, the 
first Mrs. Earle said at the time of 
separation that she was perfectly satisfied, 
and thought it was best. She has not 
changed that opinion. She and the boy 
are well and happy, and she has 
regrets.”

“I’d ask you to drink my health, but I 
am a vegetarian,” added Earle as the visit-: 
ors withdrew.

The night was cold and there wejg 
those among thé village folk who had 
brought with them that which cures the 
bite of the serpent.

r ;I

&he United States government 
through its consul, the auto-

V'
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! HE WOULD BE BROKE.

, Mrs. Acker—Charles, have you noti oed how much change there is in 
year’s spring suits? ■ / ^

Mr. Acker (gloomily)—No, Agnes; bu t I know there won’t be much change 
in my pockets when you get through.

!as ex-

-every

The president has been persistently 
snubbed by his party during this congress. 
It is trite to* say that he is not popular 
with senators and members. His unpopu
larity dates from the beginning of his 
presidency, nearly seven years ago. But 
after having made the mistake to say that 
he would under no circumstances be a

oom-
•r4(N. Y. American.)

Ferdinand Pinney Earle, who deported 
his wife last spring and announced that 
when she had obtained, a divorce he 
would marry his “affinity,” Miss Julia 
Kuttner, landed in this country yester
day, and last night took up his residence 
at Monroe, New York, with the second 
Mr*. Earle. The couple were married a 
few weeks ago in Italy.

So far as Monroe appears to be con
cerned, the incident is over. The Turner 
Band, which is almost as good as the 
average band which is chased from street 
to street by the police for annoying neigh
borhoods, serenaded the Earles last night.

The band consists of a snare drum, a 
base dram and a comet whose notes re
mind those who heard it of Tetrazzini, be
cause of the difference. Earle made a 

^speech of greeting to the band and those 
■tho accompanied it, and the hatchet was 
PWried.

. ; Earle and Mrs. Earle arrived on the.
Frederick der Grosse yesterday. At Ho
boken Mr. Earle's mother and Mrs.. 
Earle’s brother, Alfred Kuttner, met 
tçem. The four entered a carriage and 
were driven to the Erie station, where 
tihey took the train for Monroe.

On' the wav Earle was almost pleasant. 
Only once did he show any signs of vio
lence, and that was when a reporter with 
whom he had a quarrel before he left, 
tried to talk with him. The reporter was 
not surprised when the artist, who has 
ent his hair and trimmed his beard, land
ed a blow on the scribe’s

^The annual performance of Stainer’s I A meeting, attended by many, in the 
The Crucifixion, preceded by Mendelssohn’s i interests of the laymen’s missionary move- 

Hear My Prayer,” will take place in St. j ment, was held last evening in Portland 
John’s (Stone) church on Wednesday Methodist church. Wm. Young occupied 
evening, April 15, at 8 o’clock. Mrs. F. G. the chair, and addresses were given by J* 
Spencer will sustain the soprano solo music Hunter White, Wm. Kingston and Rev. 
and Sydney Beckley will be heard in the Neil McLaughlin. R. T. Hayes, F. 8. 
bass solo and will also sing “O God Have Thomas, J. N. Harvey au-" M. Austin 
Mercy,” from Mendelssohn's St. Paul. also took part in' the servi(?•<
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NO JUDGE OR JURY DEMANDS MORE THAN THE 
CREDIBLE TESTIMONY OF LIVING 

WITNESSES
r-jii?

BFITLfl STREET 
SCHOOL::® TRIP

■

Ihand «de of entrance from Douglas 
j avenue.

The main entrance doors open, inward 
instead of outward as do the class room 
doom.

In this school 215 echol&m are housed 
—grades I to 7; fifty-two in grade 1; 
twenty-four in grade 2; twenty-eight in 
grade 3; twenty-six in grade 4; twenty- 
nine in grade 5; twenty in grade 6; thirty- 
tix iri grade 7. ... Firq drill . hqs gofc. been 
had this, winter. In .eqjnmer time the 
scholars practice it two or three times 
a month. We think - these drills in this 
and all the schools should be more fre
quent. .

There are no fire escapes on this build
ing but at « comparatively small cost 
one could be erected at the intersection 
of the ell and main building feeing Bentley 
street which would give ample means of 
exit in case of emergency. The principal 
stated he, had called Trustee Day’s at
tention to this. We agree with the prin
cipal in this and urge that the escape 
he ordered and erected immediately. The 
principal explained that on the fire signal 
being given the two. boys in the class 
rooms next front door and nearest clmw 
room have been instructed and drilled to 
run out immediately and open the front 
doors for exit of pupils in ease of fire. 
We found that there is no means at pres
ent, should a fire occur in basement, of 
giving an alarm without running up to 
the main floor and sounding the signal.

We recommend that an attachment be 
made to the present alarm gong in con
nection with the janitor’s apartments; 
the same rule as to fire signals in force 
as in the other schools. There is a rifty 
fire alarm box, Nd. 127, immediately in 
front of this building on Douglas avenue 
and no time would be lost in sending 
notice to the fire department. This is 
almost the only redeeming feature of the 
Bentley school property, and in this par
ticular it' has the advantage of the other 
North End schools. It might be as well 
for the city to install one of their fire 
signal stations on the Alexandra school, 
Victoria square, and we have so recom
mended. The nearest fire alarm boxes at 
present are 122, comer Bridge and Main 
streets, and 131, corner Victoria and Elgin 
streets.

our

From the “Toronto Globe." i
No ease in court was ever more clearly 

proven by an army of credible living 
witnesses, who speak from actual know
ledge and experience, than has been the 
fact that Psyehine is effecting, some of 
the most wonderful cures of throat and 
lung troubles' that the world has ever 
known. The, evidence is on record in 
thousands of cases over, the signature of 
those who have voluntarily given their 
experience and statement for the benefit 
of their fellow-sufferers.

Psyehine for Throat and Lung Troubles.
In my own case where all ordinary reme
dies and doctors’ prescriptions failed, I 
tried Psyehine. A complete cure was spee
dily effected. My ' cough ceased and my - 
throat and lungs were entirely freed of 
diaeasè. My own doctor has advised me 
to use Psyehine and Oxoùnilsion. Psÿ- 
chine accomplishes all that is claimed for 
it, and as a tonic it has no equal. This 
statement I am prepared 
ate under solemn oath.” \
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Building Nôf â.AII Adapted to 

School Purposès, Says in
vestigating Com-

. '.mittee
J _

,•

■ërter's glees»- were kntwhed off aûd 
Woken. Helpless without them, the 
piper writer refused to fight in the pres-

nose.

to substanti-

VIEW MUST BE physically impossible to sell liquor there* 
___ in during that period without immediate

UNOBSTRUCTED
to revise the existing regulations so as 
to leave no room for doubt as to their 
meaning in this respect, and to insist 
upon their rigid enforcement both inthe 
spirit and in ^he letter. These new regu
lations will require all partitions and 
other obstructions which interfere- with 
a clear view of the interior from the 
street to be removed, and all curtains, 
blinds and shutters to be wholly with
drawn from the windows between Satur
day night and Monday morning, so that 
the possibility of selling during prohib
ited hours may bs minimized. These 
regulations will be made applicable to all 
license holders during the ensuing licence 
year.

GEO. SMITH.
29 Lakeview Ave., Toronto.

Mr. Smith is the respected president 
of the Smith Mfg. Co., Limited, and to 
those who know him he is a remarkable 
living example of the saving power of a 

power of great and priceless medicine.
PSYCHINE is as nearly a positive cure for all throat and lung and stomach trou

bles, wasting diseases and àll forms of chronic or acute diseases, which other 
remedies have failed to cure, as it is possible for medical skill or medical science 
to produce. For sale at all druggists at 50c. and $1,00 per bottle. Dr. T. A. 
Slocum, Limited, Toronto.

Here is the testimony of a well-known 
Toronto gentleman:—

“f and a number o< my friends join in 
testifying to the wonderful

HARDLY A SINGLE»
From Street to Bar-room In

teriors During Time When 
Sale is Prohibited

REDEEMING FEATURE
".r*-

marriages. .
“Two exceptional cases are mentioned 

in the decree, for which provision is made, 
should they, perchance, arise: '

“1. -In iinmibent danger of/death, ,if 
neither the pastor nor the bishop can be 
had, and the deathbed marriage be neces
sary to ease conscience or legitimize' child
ren, marriage may be contracted before 
any priest aqd two iritnessee.

"2. If neither the bishop nor the pas
tor can be had, and if this difficulty should 
last for a month in any district, marriage 
may be validly and licitly contracted by 
formal declaration of consent made by the 
parties before two witnesses, no priest 
assisting. " ' V

“The ■ proper keeping of- the marriage 
records according to the new. legislation 
is », very serious matter,: sod obliges the 
pastor sub gravi to attend to the proper 
registry of the marriage in every particular 
case. A single culpable omission of this 
duty constitutes grave 

“1. This duty devolves on.the pastor,

S’SMt&sreaSK'a •-»»*-.***should be attended to at once after the who. re8ldee a basement,
ceremony. The entry, should contain the ! building in our opinion is not at
date, the name* of tile contracting parties, adapted for school purposes and is 
of the witnesses, of the officiating priest; » regular fire trap. It a heated by two 
also a marginal note of any. dispensation hot air furnaces, one lately erected. We 
obtained and executed: as. well as a state- began our inspection at the basement, 
ment that the marriage record was trane- entrance to whiph was had through the 
ferred to the place of baptism of each dwelling room of the janitor. On examin 
party. ing the furnaces we found that the hot

“2. Another and altogether new obli- air pipes were too near the woodwork, 
gation is imposed on the pastor by the in some pièces resting on the wood and 
recent legislation,—of recording in the bap- in one case where the hot air pipe ran 
tiemal registry the. f^ct of. the marnage through the janitor’s apartments a lot of 
of every person who had been baptized in cotton wool had been stuffed in between 
his parish, as also of sending a copy of the ceiling and pipe to cover up the 
any marriage of strangers or parties who open space.
had jieeh horn outside of his parish to the The janitor was called upon to look at 
parish priest of their birthplace. Hence | it and the chief of the fire department 
it is évident that there is an obligation on j and inspector ordered him to remove it 
the pastor to inquire where and when | immediately, which he did. The inspector 
each of the parties was baptized.’’ . o{ buddings clorely examined the hot air

The circular closes with the following pipce running froth the furnaces and 
•"ÜSSP? Modernisin': . ' found many objections to the manner

‘We we haye every reason to ba grate- whlch they were put through the parti- 
| fcl tô God that there is m our country j tiona 
no Perceptible trace of the errors con-; lt/o{ couree wa3 „ot the fault of the 
dmnned by our Holy Father m the recent:^ but we Mked him to report at 
syUabus andrthe encyclical on modernism on ^ th tru6teefl or the principal. The 
yet, to guard against he danger of such bui inspector will again -visit this

diocesan ceneors and a council of rigilance. ”der, to de£e=te 4?m.edîed:
The duty of the cehsors shall be to ex- . af°J°und,^tJh.e Janitor had been
amine the various publications circulât- m the habit of late of dumping the fum
ing among the people, and that of the ! aches just outo.de the budding, some 
council of vigilance to inquire into the [ « „th® a«hee being in contact with the 
doctrines taught or implied,, in the effort [ wal1 of the same, he had been accustomed 
to* discover the first signs of contagion remove them from the vicinity
and to apply the proper remedies. For 04 the school house but said Mr. Day 
this purposfe the Rev. A. J. O’Neill, of told him to throw them out where we- 

! Silver Falls, and the Rev. D. Le Blanc, of found them. This of course we objected 
Bjornstjerne Bjornsoa, translated. Sbediac, are. hereby appointed censors for to, and the janitor promised not to con-

i publications in the English and French tinue the practice but would place the 
aen and tinland, women have long had languages respectively. As a council of ashes where they used to place them, 
the municipal vote, and last year Sweden vigilance, the Very Rev. W. F. Chapman. We found the toilet rooms in admirable 
made them eligible to municipal office. V.G., the Very Rev. J. Hebert, V.G., the condition. They are situated in the baee- 
Denmark recently empowered women to Rev. L. Guertin, Superior of.St. Joseph’s ment to the eastward of the janitor’s 
vote tor members of boards of public College, and the Rev,,A- W, Meaban, are rooms, and access thereto is had by the 
charities and to serve on such boards and hereby appointed tq give every generous scholars by means of platform stairs from 
she nas now followed this up by granting i co-operation to these officers in the per- basement to first floor, where class rooms 
them full municipal suffrage. 1 tor^ançe of *>-■'are. Tw- *W rooms arc on the B^ljt

•’•« vat " ‘ l-’atoJr;

t (Ottawa Joumad.)
Among the regulations passed by the 

late Board of License Commissioners is 
we which requires that all blinds and 
obstructions which prevent the clear ■ I

One 'Dollarsight of the whole interior of all bar- 
1’ooms and shops where liquors are of
fered for sale shall be removed from the 
hour of seven o’clock on Saturday night 
to the hour of six o’clock on the follow
ing Monday morning. The intention of 
this regulation is manifest, namely:—To 
open bar-rooms and liquor shops to the 
public view in such a way as to render 
selling during prohibited hours practically 
impossible without immediate detection.
The Commissions is have observed that 
the great majority of thosq holding li
censee make a pretence at keeping the 
letter of this regulation, either by raising 
their window blinds a few inches, or by 
withdrawing their barroom curtains in 
such a way as to leave only a narrow 
opening, thereby rendering it a matter of 
great difficulty to get any view of the in
terior from the street, in addition to 
this many bar-rooms have been 
structed with offices or. cloakrooms .be
tween the bar-room proper and the win
dows, and although the intervening doors 
are in many oases wholly or partially 
Opened during prohibited hours, the par
titions make it difficult for the public to . ____
get any view of the interior. In the ,°u, ™uet excuse me, Willie. Pop 
opinion of the present board this is all wou!dn 1 buy.me a punchin’ hag an’ I

got to practice on eumpin !”

WW A YEARIn addition to the striking report on un
safe public buildings -sunmitted to the 
common council last wjeek and published 
at the time in the. Times, strong 
rate indictments of the various’ school 
buildings were made, showing the danger
ous conditions existing and making 
mandations for improvement. Here is 
one:
Beat le y Street School House.
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Three hundred and twelve issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
FairvlHe and Milford for

tLi
mmcon- Hix—This world is full of trouble.

Dix—That’s right. A man hardly re
covers from Christmas before he runs 
right into Easter.>

+

Suffered From Heart 
and Nerve Troubles One D o 11 acontrary to the spirit of the regulation j 

In question. In the judgment of the 
Commissioners ev-ry bar-rooom and shop 
should1- be so open to public view between 
Saturday night cad Monday morning (and 
especially on Sundays) as to make it

A record of having attended 2,500 
funerals or 50 a year for hie 50 years of 
life in Kincardine is claimed for Jas. A. 
McPherson of Hugh Clarkville, Ont.

FOR THE DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPERLast Ten Years.

The heart has 
nerves, one set which quickens, the other 
which slows its action. The proper action 
of three nerves, so important to the well- 
being of the heart, depends upon the generr 1 
condition of the nervous system. If there 
be nerve derangement of any kind it is 
hound to produce all the various phenomena 
ofheart derangement.

Knowing the intricate structure of the 
heart, and Being aware how diseases of the 
nerves affect the heart, we have combined 
in Milbnm'e Heart and Nerve Pilla a 
treatment that will cure all forma of ner
vous disorders aa well as act on the heart 
itself, and in this is the secret of their 
success m curing so many eaeee of heart 
trouble which have defied all other treat
ment. .

ied to it two seta ot
WOMAN SUFFRAGE

(The Michigan Patron.)
She rose up. saying: “In this world no justice shall we see.

So long as you make all the laws, and ask no help from me. 
rl.gh nave you flown since first on earth the master you were 

A tower now to Justice build! For you that task is laid!

Too long were you sole master here—too arrogant your word!
Too great the sphere you had to fill—too close at hand your sword’ 

For justice and for peace, your course was never set to steer.
Your compass never pointing true while steel was lying near!

in Write your tiame and post office address below 
and mall this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at

made—

once.
The elements you conquered-ay !—and Nature's secrets found •

By power and by wisdom's might as slaves you have them bound’ 
Eut peace among you holds no sway—one hears alone the call 

To strife and war, as if in life the sword were all in all!

"Our homes into the hahds of debt in recklessness Nameyou gave *
You crowned the money-power kind and made yourself 'Its slave ' 

But not you only bear those chains: In bondage must repine—
T see you understand me now—your children—yes, and mine' j

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes: 
“I have been a great sufferer from heart 
and nerve troubles for the last ten years. 
After trying many remedies and doctoring 
for two years, without the least benefit, I 
decided to give Milbum'a Heart and Nerve 
Pills a trial.

Address"For thém I ask you, on j'our way through life, take mo along!
rnrough Justice lies the only path to Peace—to right vour wrong’ 

For Peace it is you violate, and blindly fail to see
That Justice points the only way—so give it now to me!”

Read the above poem. I* it not strong ? 
find notice that it k written by a Nor
wegian. There ie nothing, slow abo,ut the 
Icandmavian countries when it comes to 
political progress. Parliamentary suffrage 
ras .granted to women in Norway in 1907 
Irffi by Finland in 1906. In Norway, Swe-

I am thankful to say that, 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely 
cured, and would recommend them to ell 
sufferers. ”

Price 50c. per box or three ter SI. 26, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Ce., IJmited. 
Toronto. Oak

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

The Evening Times, St John, N.Bi i
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STYLISH OFFICE FUR1T0RLTULIPSSt John, April H.Stores open tiB 8 p. m.

®1)t timing ©iraeg. Arthur Guiterman in N. Y. Times
in crimson andMen and Boys 

Your Easter Clothing is Here !
Brave little fellow*,

Coming while breezes of April are cold ; 
Winter can’t freeze you. he flies when be 

sees you
Thrusting your Bpea*6 through the re

dolent mold. %

Come in and see our assortment or Office 

Furniture. We can save you money by pur

chasing your wants here.

8T. JOHN N. B., APRIL 13, 1908.

The 8ti John Evening Time» 1» published at IT end 29 et^*ve^v^T*'^
tog (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publiahlng Co., tta. 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 
JOHN RUeSBLL, JR.. Manager. A M. BELDINQ. Ed .
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial. 1*1; Advertising Dept.. 706; Circulation Dept 15. 
Tbe Times has the largest afternoon clrc uUUon In the Maritime Provinces.
Spécial représenta tires—Frank R. North rup. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chickgo.
British and European represenUdve-Thé Clogher Publicity Syndicate. 30 and *1 Outer 

Temple. Strand. London.

Today we are opening a large lot of Men's and Boys’ Clothing whlc^, , 
made up for our Easter trade and ha* arrived just in the nick of time, 
each Easter has found us better prepared This Easter caps tie clima 
larger and better varieties in every department. These lines will be on e 
ginning this p. m.

MEN'S SPRING SUITS..............................
BOYS' SPRING SUITS............... .............
SPRING TOP COATS

ALSO HATS, TIES, SHIRTS, GLOVES, CAPS, ETC., ETC.

!Jolly Dutch flowers, rejoicing in show- 
era,

Drink! ere the pageant of Spring pass
es by!

Hold your 
pousals,

Lifting rich _cups for the wine of the

company

Robin's es-carousals to
$5.00 to $22.00 

90c to 10.00 
6.98 to 15.00

Sectional BooKcaies 
Corner Wardrobes 
Bookcases, Cork Carpets, etc.

E sky! $ Disappearing Typewriters Desks 
Standing Desks 
■oiler Top Desks 
Flat Top Decks 
Office Chairs, ate.

1ü
Dignified urbane, in glossy silk tur-

Burgherlike blossoms of gardens and 
squares;

Nodding, so solemn, by fountain and 
column,

What is the talk of your weighty af
fairs?

Pollen and honey (for such is your 
money,)

Gossip and freight of the chaffering 
bee;

Prospects of growing, what colors are 
-showing,

News of rare tulips from over the 
sea?

Loitering near you, 
you

Just ere your petals at twilight are 
furled.

Laugh through the grassen while Evelyn 
passes.

There goes the loveliest flow'r in the 
world!”

!

THE SUN'S ATTITUDE
The Sun this morning replies in a col

umn editorial to the criticism of those 
Liberals who insist that the party should 
have an organ in this dty sufficiently in 
touch with local sentiment to be able to 
reflect it, and also able to 
effective party campaign without making : 
costly blunders.

In its reply the Sun says that it "is not 
a party organ, is not the mouthpiece of 
any party machine.” It further declares 
that: "It has not been and is not the 
servant of any political organization- 
ward, civic, county or provincial.” It is 
"Liberal in its political leaning»,” but is 
independent in its course. "An organ 
mght be more satisfactory to local politic
ians with tender corns,” but the Sun will 
remain independent.

So W as (he Times has been able to 
learn, the Liberals are not and have not 
been worried by the independence of the j 
Sun—if they were ever able to discover j 
it. The burden of their complaint is its 1 
weakness as a party journal, and its sub
servience to interests not of this city and 
province. The situation is a very inter
esting one, in view of the coming 
party convention, and the Sun’s article of 
today will make it more so. The party 
locally has felt very keenly the need of 
strong and sagacious newspaper support, 
and its members have openly complained.. 
How they will accept the latest deliver
ance of the journal to which they have 
looked for support through thick and thin 
it is perhaps not difficult to anticipate. j

J. N. Harvey.THE EVENKS TIMES,
THE DEV TELESRAPh

A Second-hand Safe for Sal 
ret/ Cheap.

Easter Footwear AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,f
carry on an

Furniture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo StreetEvery woman needs nice Shoes for Easter. We are show
ing some dainty styles inHonesty in ptibBc Bfe. 

Measures for the material PainlessDentistry $5.00
Shoes for 
Ladies

PATENT LEATHER.
at $2.70, ;.oo, ;,7<- 4.00, ç.oo

TAN LEATHERS
at $2.^0, 3.00, 4.00, Ç.00

CALF LEATHER
at I2.7Ç, t.oo, 4.00, 7.00

FINE QUALITY HID
at $2.00, 2.Ç0, 3.00, 3.50, 4^x>

Our assortment of Women’s Shoes is larger for this Easter 
than ever before, and we would like to have you see 

this fine display.

how often I hear

ASSURED.
Dominion. 

No graft! 
No deals!

the best dentistry under the sun
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

IN LIGHTER VIEN
-The Thistle, Shamrock, COMPENSATION.

"All the publishers in the country have 
turned my song down!”

“Cheer up. Think what a laugh you’ve 
got on the fellow you stole the music 
from.”—Cleveland Leader.

BOYS AT COLLEGE.
First Mother (reading letter from son 

at college)—“Henry’s letters alyays send 
me to the dictionary.”

Second Mother (resignedly) —That’s no
thing; Jack’s always send me to the 
bank.”—Puck.

Rose entwine, The Maple We are showing some of the 
finest lines In Ladies’ Foot

wear ever seen at this price

Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 
Button Oxford $3.00

Patent Colt, Goodyear Welted 
Bluchdi Oxford $3.00

Metal Calf, Goodyear 
Welted, Blucher Oxford $3.00
Patent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Button Boot $3.00
Potent Colt, Dull Mat Kid Top, 

Blacher Boot $3.00
Sizes 2 to 7. widths C, D and B

Leaf forever.”
Full Set ef Teeth, $4.08

Better than any »6 oet elsewhere.; V The King Dental Parlors,v i I* THE SCHOOL BUILDINGS
The statement of conditions in the 94 ms-

STREET.____  -4

Bentley street school, a# set forth in to
day’s Times, must arouse in the public 

j mind a keen desire for prompt action on 

the part of the school board, 
a sentimental affair, but one affecting the 

■ health and safety of the children. The 
report of thé committee on school build

ing, calls for many changes, and there 
should be no hesitation on the part of the 

The new chairman, Mr. B. B.

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts.

DR. EDSON M. WILSON. ■ - Prop Gun
This is not

VERY LIQUID.Monday, April 13th, 1988. rStore open till 9 p. m.

DRY SIDEWALKS will bring out NEW BOOTS your .wife talk,” re- 
“She has such liquid.

"I like to hear 
marked the visitor 
tones, ae it were.” ,

“You bet she has,” rejoined the hue- 
band. “Her talk simply drowns' every 
other sound.”—Chicago daily News.

,c.
Rubbers do not feel good on these Sidewalks so we are selling a lot 

of Heavy Sole Boots. Wb have a splendid assortment of Men’s Heavy 
Sole Boots with selected Calf Uppers on any shape you wish as well as 
different widths selling at the popular price of $3.00 P*r Pair- There is 

value crowded into a pair of these than you have any idea of.

m.
%

board.
Emereon, has a splendid opportunity to 

his capacity and to confer a great

SETTING HIM RIGHT. ’
“The money a man amasses,” remarked 

the philosopher, “is not the measure of his 
value to the community.”

“No,” answered Mr. Dustin Sax, “it's 
I the measure of the community’s value to 

him.”—Washington Star.

LOST HIS BREATH.
Georgia Citizen—’ 'Gunnel Bluecork says 

when the South went ‘dry’ it took his 
breath away."

Alabama Citizen—“It did, euh; and 
Gunnel Slue cork had been priding himself 
on that breath for the past twenty years.” 
—Judge.

■f
moreWICKED TORY OFFICIALS Francis Sr . 

Uaugharr
PERCY 4- STEELWprove

benefit upon the dty. Mr. Emereon is *
The Toronto News (Independent) is 

vastly amused by the contention of cer
tain members of the federal government 
that tory officials are responsible for
graft in the marine and militia and other \ ---------------
departments. The following derisive com- Tnmalnsi, CttCUIlibBrS, Rhtlb&fb, SplUBCh", CkUlifloWCf, 

ment from t^at journal appears to cover 3^, potatoe,. SqUa«h, Cap* Cod OanbetTteS, V

Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, Mint,
Pure Maple Sugar,

Feet Furaisher.andtrained and practical business man, 
the model building occupied by the firm 
of which he is a member may be taken 

indication of his personal feelings 
In this matter

SUCCESSOR TO VFM. youno IwfflT.
10 king STREET03 Werlotte Si.

Phone 1118Scammell's,kfjf- as an
in regard to such matter*, 
of the school building# he will doubtless 
receive the hearty support of the whole 

board.

the ground fairly well:—
“Impressions that the Civil Service 

Commission reflected upon Mr. Brodeur 
are totally wrong. Mr. Aylesworth says so. 
He spoke in New York the other day, and 
since reading a digest of his speech em
barrassment has possessed us all. The 
blush of shame has alternated with the 
paleness of horror. There have been im
proprieties in the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, that is true, but they have 
been committed by Tory officials. Meet 
of these officials were appointed long be
fore the honest people came into power 
in 1896. And Mr. Brodeur has trusted 
these abandoned officials. It is a harrow
ing spectacle—the immaculate minister 
panting with earnestness to serve the 
country, and the Tory officials heartlessly 
rejoicing aver the ruin of the minister’s 
expectations. But the department is to be 
cleansed. Judge Casse Is has been appoint
ed “to weed the sheep from the goats, 
the Tory goats who deserve dismissal.” 
This would indicate that there may be 
one or two honest persons in the depart
ment—timid, truthful Liberal sheep de
voted to Shepherd Brodeur, and incapable 
of rejoicing over any ruin. Sodom was 
destroyed because there were not ten 
righteous men therein. Perchance the few 
peaceful sheep nibbling at the ledgers in 
the Department of Marine 'kpd Fisheries 
have prevented the complete destruction 
of that branch of the public service. It is 
a noble thought. Blessed is the civil ser
vant whose great grandfather and whose 
kind-hearted friends and relations profess
ed the principles and endorsed the prac
tices of Liberalism.”

:
m Pure Maple Syrup1

J. E. QUINN,V FERGUSON Sr PAGE,HE KNEW IT.
Minister—“Little boy, I suppose your 

parents have taught you the golden rule. 
Will you now recite it?”

Boy—“Well, just now it’s “Shut the 
door and wipe your feet,” but in the 
summer time it’s “don’t let ih the flies.”

ÊÂ3Ÿ.
“Fer two cents” said the boy with the 

dirty face, “I’d_knock ye down!”
“Here’s de two cents,” said the boy with 

ragged trousers, tossing the coins at his 
feet and squaring off belligerently.

“Now come on an’ try it, dura ye!”
“Wot’e de use?” rejoined the other boy, 

picking them up and hacking away. “’Aint 
no .sense in knockin’ a feller down w’en 
ye kin git de mun out’n *im widout doin’ 
it. See?”—Chicago Tribune.

CIVIC POLITICS
He universal approval of the suggested 

aldermanic and mayoralty ticket tamed 

Jn Saturday’s Times showed how eager 
the citizens are for an opportunity to 
elect a council of business men. It is. not 
too much to say that if this ticket were 
nominated and ite members would go into 
the contest they would sweep the boards.

I

A Nice Easter Gift ftatxr 1 ■ :

One of osar Beautiful Bojees of Chocolates

The boxes, appropriate and handsome and the Chocolates the best 
made. For the girl who has made candy her lenten sacrifice nothing 
better. Come in and took it’s really worth your while.

Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

41 1king STREET.
The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.■pliable ” ROBB,«6At time of writing there is no assurance, 
however, that this ticket will be nominat- 

after all beed, and the elector» may 
compelled to choose from s list of candi
dates out of which it would be impossible 
to select a council to compare in point of 
ability with that suggested on Saturday. 
It is unfortunate that so little interest

when an aroused interest could be made 

v effective. This city will never have satis- 
* factory city government until the people 

take up seriously the question of securing 
as members of

It

• /

Don't Decide
on your Motor Boat Engine 
till'you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Merse
models, those wiH work bet
ter and be better than ever

PROPER glasses
Don’t be discouraged 

if you have been un
successful in getting 
proper glssses. Consult 
D. BOYANER, Scien

tific Optician, 38 Dock Street. He 
guarantees satisfaction.

" White Clover 
Dainty Loaf

th>
WHILE HIS WORK IS BEING DONE.
He merits praise who bravely tries 

To win the rights that worth may claim, 
To reach the ladder and to rise,

Lured on by fortune or by fame,
If whi)e his work is being done,

The humble place he occupies 
Is graced because he labors there,
If, pressing onward, he is fair 

Through all to those with Whom he vies. 
—S. E. Kiser, in The Chicago Reoord-

t
P

he aroused in civic affairs at the time j? O F THE C1TYP

Æ Easter Goodsi
i

I The Canadian Fairbanks Co,
Limited

We have just received a nice assort 
ment of Easter Novelties direct 

from Japan
The only loaf wrapped at the 
oven’s mouth to protect from 
all subsequent handling. Ask 
for it at your grocer’s or

:?
and electing strong men w8 Herald.

1As this paper has many St. John, N, B,the council, 
times remarked, the citizens will have as

$8 Water St,r Caster ChtcKens 1,3,5,10c. 
DucKs, etc , 3c, lOc, 15c. to

35c.
INDICTED IN BOSTON

A Boston dispatch tells of the indict
ment by the grand jury of David Patn- 
q’uin and Hazel Dunham, Who eloped from 
this dty some weeks ago. The girl told 
a story that moved the jurymen to pity, 
but they were unable to see why the law 
should not be evoked. The indictment 
was returned by the grand jury to the 
euperior court of Suffolk county, with 
many others. The trial will be set for an 
early date. It will be remembered that 
Pa.triquin ia a married man with half a 
dozen or more children, all quite small, 
and the girl is not out of her teens.

PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS.

Treasurer gratefully acknowledges re
ceipt of the following subscriptions:

Geo. A. Knodell.............................. $25.00
J. Willard Smith...........
Judge McLeod...............
Macaulay Bros. A Co...
R. B. Keseon...........
Alex. Watson.................
R. Keltic Jones............
J. A. McMillan...........
F. E. Holman.................
A. H. Henington..........
Mrs. Geo. F. Smith...
A. Morrison...................
J. F. Estabrook & Son
S. McDiarmid.................
Cash ................................
3. H. McRobbie..........
Mrs. E. L. Phillips....
J. W. McQueen...........
Mrs. T. S. Peters (Gagetown)... 2.00
T. B. Henington.......
A. W. Sharp.............
E. P. Charlton A Co 
Dr. C. F. Gorman....
R. G. Murray..........
T. Collins & Co........
H. L- A G. T. MeGowan...........  1.00
Dr. G. O. Hannah 
H. A. Allison...,
Wb. Peters..........
Mrs. A. Binning.

good or as bad government as they them- JUST RECEIVED

Wall Paper
Robinson’s 4 StoresRabbit! 3c, 4c, 5. lOc. 

Basket Novelties lOc & 15c.
selves decide.

: - SPECIAL -
50 dozen Ladies* SUR Ties

samples worth from 85c. to 75c.
■ osar Prices 18c. 15c. 3 25c. A great
Bargain.

HELPFUL SERVICE
. I Some ladies who are interested in phil

anthropic work have asked the question 
whether it would be possible to raise en- 

a branch of work

30 BALES 
79 BALES

Says the Victoria Colonist: “If she had 
to do it over again, we wonder if France 
would be quite as keen as she was not 
very long ago to settle the affairs of Mo
rocco. It is at least open to doubt. The 
European powers used to enjoy them
selves in poking fun at Great Britain be- 

of her troubles with semi-civilized 
If they only had tbe chance they

173 Union Street Phone nag-ii 
SSO-4» 

»9<»4-3» 
1161

417 haln Street “ 
109 Main Street 
80 City RoadPrices Lowestough funds to carry on 

of much value to working mothers and 
- little children. The amount involved for a

. All Grades 
CALL AND SEE OUR SAMPLES AT

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
EZ-SS CharlotteTeL lie.

WATSON <£i CO’S,year’s experiment would be but 
hundred dollars. The Times is of the op- 

: inion that there is always plenty of mon
ey for the furtherance of worthy objects 
if the appeal is effectively made and the 
need dearly set filth.

a few
cause
races.
would show how the thing ought to be 
done. Germany had here in Southwest 
Africa, Italy had here in the northeast 
part of the same continent and now 
France is having hers in the northwest. 
They are not now inclined to regard the 
work as being quite as easy as they

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.ms Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhene 1685
15.00Huy 1er*» Candies Finest and most delicious Candies 

F r Easter ^ & made in America. Fresh every

Poundsvèpc. and 8oc. Half-pounds 30c. and 40c.
Other lines 2ÇC.—$1.60 per lb.

CHAS. R. WASSON,
PHONE 587

CONSULTATION FREE.16.00
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8.
!.. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

It is true that 15.00
10.007, there are always demands upon the puree 

of the generous citizen, and many different 
appealing for assistance.

10.00
5.00l
5.00thought it was.”organizations are 

It is also true that there h * great deal of 
waste in the methods too often adopted to

5.00
5.00“Mr.The Ottawa Citizen eaye: 

Bourassa, who has not been heard of 
much of late, is living the quiet life, vis
iting, recuperating and preparing, appa
rently, for an attempt to carry one of the 
Montreal constituencies at the next pro- 

When he puts on his

lOO King SU 5.00
3.00 Ready For Easterraise funds for benevolent purposes, yet, 

when one considers the amount of money 
pleasure or in dissi-

A. 3.00
3.00
3.00HEN1NERY f.ggs Our new Spring Hats in up-to-date styles and the kind that 

fits perfectly. Stiff and Soft Hats in all the popular 
shades—They await your inspection. Lat

est novelties in Childrens Headwear

nightly spent in 
pation it is clear that there is no scarcity 
of money for all needful purposes, if only 
the interest of enough people can be ar

mera 3.00
2.00
2.00vincial election.

and comes forth into the areiw 
something may be expected to

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally).. Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

armor 
once more, 
happen.”

2.00
2.00

cuaed.
The phrase self-denial has been put to a

—* - ~‘y*1 z:
to deny himself a personal gratification m ^ ^ Kjng e(Juare w etand. The
order to give something to serve another e opponcnta 0f the proposal may be pre
need? Why rather, should he not be asked te gjve reasons for their opposition
to enjoy the highest of all pleasures— such as will commend themselves to the 
that of doing good to others? people, but this is, to eay the least, rather

doubtful.

2.00THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St 1.00
1.00

93 KING STREE11.00 HATTERS 
wd FURRIERS

J. L. THORNE, Manager
THORNE BROS.NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR FOR EASTER

The Latest in Soft
1.00

New styles in Lace and Linen Collars.
Ruching. The new Snap Collar Supports ioc. pair

The New Chic 
Hair Roll 15c.

1.00
1.00
1.00

' 1.0059 Garfen Street;A. B. WETMORE 1.00
1.00 CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.Each philanthropic movement must 

stand upon its own merits That which 
appeals to one person might not appeal to 
another; but in a dty as large as St. John 
it should be possible to gain enough finan
cial support for any project which ia 
really helpful and is really needed in the 

social hie of the.

1.00: D. R. Willetti 
Mrs. H. B. Ellis

j F. Shaw.............
A Friend............

On account of recent attacks made on 
the clergy in the streets, the usual Palm j 
Sunday religious procession in Lisbon was 3 
dispensed with. ”

The dullness in the lumber market has 
caused a great falling off in exports to the 
United States. The figures are set forth , I jm

on another page of today’s Times. | ■

1.00 ..WM
.4JQ.WArt Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and water front. 

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holee, high shelf, full nickex plat* 
ïSmptote B»e of second hand store*, ae goed as new.

.50

OUR AD. HERE AO

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
•phone 1796.The plan of making jail prisoners in a

measure self-supporting is to be tried in
. Quebec.

#
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SHIPPING OUR
Men’s Suits at $12.00

ROYALTY “BRITAIN'S BEST”
DERBYS

Price $2.50

I

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

^ Sun TWee
Rises Sets High Low 

... 6.47 7.02

... 5.46 7.03 10.18 4.33

... 5.41 7.04 , 10.59 , 5.10

... 6.42 7.05 11.37 6.45
17 Friday...................... 6.40 7.07 11.00 A20
18 Saturday............... 5.38 7.08 0.30 6.57

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

Black®. Brown , 1908.
April

____________ ________________ ____________ __ 13 Monday. . .
— ■ —.-I- — « — ■■■•—-W p ». 14 Tuesday. .
an British Cons. Genl. at New York to, is Thursday*, 
succeed Sir Percy Sanderson. In British 
Cabinet David Lloyd George ie chancellor 
df exchequer. Winston Spencer Churchill 
prest. of board of trade.

London, 2 p.m.:—Exchange 486.85, Anc 
36 7-8, Acp 57 7-8, Atch 76 1-4, Bo 84 1-4,
Co 32, GW 5 3-8, CP.R 152 7-8, Erie 17 5-8,
Bf 35, Kt 24 1-2, Ln 101 1-8, N 64 5-8 Np 
126, Cen 98 1-8, Ow 33 1-2, Pa 117 1-2, RG 
105, RI 15 1-8, SR 15, SP 73 1-8, St 118 1-2,
UP 127 1-2, US 33 1-2, UX 98, WZ 18.

Liverpool, 2 p.m.:—Futures quiet 4 to 
9 net decline.

London, 2JO p.m.:—Securities markets 
are moving on a holiday volume of trading 
and prices are sagging. Cabinet changes 
are not believed to have had any influence 
and the depressing consideration which 
has caused heaviness in Consols and home 
rails is rather the Paris demand for gold.

American»1 hardened at the outset but 
subsequently reacted on. absence of sup
port declines in this group run from 1-4 
to 1-2 per cent. Canadians ari sympatheti
cally lower. Dealings in foreign issues 
are narrow.

London : —Saturday review expresses op
timistic sentiments regarding outlodk for 
business on London stock exchange.

London, 12JO p.m.:—CPR 152 7-8, Money 
on call 2 a 1-4, discount short bills 2 1-2 
a 5-8 per cent.

Liverpool:—Spot cotton, fair demand, 
prices easier, Middlings off 6.

Futures opened easy 2 to 4 off. At 12JO 
p.m.:—Quiet and steady 1-2 to 3 1-2 off 
from opening and 3 1-2 to 7 1-2 off from 
previous closing.

LAIDLAW A CO.’S LETTER.

:r\

7
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker &

Broker.)
Monday, April 13, 1908.

Consols 87 1-8 off 1-8, account 87 1-4 off 
3-16. Americans heavy 1-8 to 1-2 below 
PMity. ,

Earnings:—Boo, first week April, dec.
59,102 from July 1st, dec. 58,502 Great 
Northern, month of March dec. 1,142,593 
from July 1st, inc. 3,926,675 D. S. S. & A. 
first week April dec. 8,078, from July 1st, 
inc. 29,321.

Grand Trunk System, first week April 
dec. 149,839 from July 1st, dec. 129,179.

Bank statement makes favorable show
ing in spite of large inc. in loans.

Generally expected Congress will adjourn 
about May 12th.

Moderate demand for stocks in loan 
crowd.

Twelve roads first week April show 
average decrease of 11 7-10.

First National Bank showed largest in
crease in cash in bank statement and Na
tional City Bank principal increase in 
loans. Exchange shows advancing tend
ency but gold exports are not yet possible.

For purpose of special meeting to be 
held May 18th, Dis. Cen. stock transfer 
books will close May 7th and re-open May 
20th. This is meeting at which capital 
stock will be increased 28,512,000 dollars.

Reported that new Russian loan is about 
to be floated in Paris.

Furthsr hardening of , foreign exchange 
rates was a feature Saturday.

Sea-Board Air Line re-organisation 
mittee of 14 formed representing many 
classes of securities

'Uptown Sentiment:—Railroad manage*» 
as a class are still discouraged over the
returns that are coming to hand especially April 13th.
troubled over their inability to curtail ex- New York:—During the past week the 
penses in proportion to the falling off in stock market was dominated by the
K that'the MtctltaSment^w^ developments inJ5e affairs of the

will make a more favorable exhibition company. With these difficulties set- Halifax. Apr 12-Ard, Uth, stmrs Virginian, 
with respect to net than it was possible tied it ■ likely that this influence will be ugrt^itaSn^aiSuna L^5SbMgh“5ddpîo- 
to make in Dec., Jan. and Feby. They eliminated as a market factor. The great seeded for St John; Rosalind, New York, and 
say, however, that if wages arc not re- uncertainty felt over the outcome of this ; rid for St Johns (Ntid); Bonavleter, Louls-
duced and rates are not increased they do iteue haK caused large short commitments ■ ' ôhmrerter10 vl” ‘ L?ÀeDort towed here
not think it will be possible to bring ex- and demand from this source to even up I "r repalre Lockeport. towed here
penses down much further than they are accounts, in addition to the substantial I Ard, 12th—Stmrs Bornu, Mexican ports, via 
at present. Wall Street interests say that 8UPPort given by inside interests, was in „„
there is nothing in the situation here ex- 8 large measure responsible for the gen- st Jdôhna (Nnd) H Clty’ L,TerP001- 7,1 
cept the abundance of money to "justify erai strength of the market during the Halifax, Apr 12—Ard, stmrs Montreal, St 
an aggresive campaign for higher nrices i greater part of the week. .It is reason: John^Senlac. do, via ports.

P able to suppose that this interest has been Aj[^,eu&rîh„«1«Vs7'Vh' vcbr M D s'
greatly reduced, and that the market is 6rallam’ Dorcbeeter v,a 8t John' 

now in a weaker technical position. In
London : —Announcement ie made of the view of such probabilities a further re

appointment of the Hon. Reginald Walsh action now seems logical.

X /Sold only by
Equals any $18 suit made to orderVESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Benin, eld Calabar via Norfolk, Mar 20. 
St. John City, aid London. Mar 24. 
Kanawaha, sld London. Mar 3L 
Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool, Apr A 
Lake Michigan, eld Antwerp, Apr 3. 
Montezuma ,sld Antwerp, Apr 2. 
Grampian, sld Liverpool. Apr A 
Trltools, eld Glasgow, Apr 4. ,
Vlctornan, sld Liverpool, Apr 10.

ARRIVED TODAY.

F. S. THOMAS,
Open till 9 p.m. 539 Main Street, North End MEN’S SUITS

$6.50 to $18.00

/

HATS■

anee Bell, 76, Wilcox from Bos- 
. ballast.

119. Gale from Boston, A

Schr Temperance I 
ton, C. M. Kerrteon, 

Schr Ida May/ ‘ 
uns, fertlll

Schr
W. Adams, fertilizer.

Schr Francis V., Sawyer (Am.), 324, Dob
bins from Perth Amboy, N. J., A. W. Adams, 
with 663 tons hard coal, R. P. ft W. F. Starr.

Coastwise: Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; schr Alcyone, 62, Rose, Ashing 
and old. f

FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN
Two of oor Special Hats, The PITT HIT 

$2.50
The “Gold Medal” Lightest 

$2.00

It
»>

WILCOX BROS t.
ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Nunan, from Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Soho, 2,312, Bridges, from Eemuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom
son & Co, pass and mdse.

05 •9
4 I ,v

Dock St. and Market 5q. ' \
i

CLEARED TODAY.
(itor.), 722, Gunderson, Port

AT THE CASH CLOTHING STORE. WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. [bargains]Stmr Hlrd 
Hastings.

Bktn Shawmut (Am.'., 486, Releker for
Philadelphia, John E. Moore, 1,922,700 spruce 
laths.

Schr Abble Keast, 95, Gale for New ork, 
Alex Watson, 611,200 spruce laths.

Coastwise: Schrs Garfield White, Merrlam, 
Apple River; Shamrock, Pratt, Maitland.

C. MAGNUSSON (Q. CO.
73 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Established A. D. 186L

Assets, $3,300,000
Losses paid sinoe organization.

Over $40,000,000.

com- >IN SHIRT WAISTS
;

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms Good Sateen Waists at 45c. each 

Cotton Waists at 36c. each. Al

SAILED SUNDAY.

Stmr Cassandra. 5,228. Mitchell, tor Glas
gow, Robert Retard Co, general cargo.

DOMINION PORTS.
R. W. W. FRINK,SPRING 1908

LATEST STYLESManager. Branch St. John. N&
A Most Complete Stock of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares
IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Ialaids
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lace, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette 
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required.

A Lot of Better Waists 

at Low PricesJock s vQtton Root Comporaic
The great Uterine Tonic, an. 
only safe effectual Month!, 

I Regulator pn which women oai> 
depend. Sold In three degree 

tâjBÊaé of strength—No. 1, il, No. 2.
O 10 degrees stronger. $3; No 8.

prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: TUg

«(.UOjOZOZiü.: r. ftonmw iVtuaiSn

1
Hatty, Lahood & Hatty . f

-
282 BRUSSELS STREET

y

THE ENGLISH MARKETS.
BRITISH PORTJ.

Bristol, Apr 11—Sld, stmr Montcalm, St 
John.

Liverpool, April 19—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, St John and Halifax.

London, Apr 11—Ard, stmr Montrose, St 
John and Halifax; for Antwerp.

Queenstown, April 12—Sld, stmr Evangeline, 
St John and Halifax.

Liverpool Apr 12—Ard, etmr Ulunda, Hall-

The General Acddent Assurance Co’y
Z OF CANADA

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St
X\ -

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. MINISTERS MEETINGS
—

Baptist and Methodist Clergymen 
Held THeir Weekly Meetings 
This Morning

Monday, April 13, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
FurnlBhed by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

ST. JOBN. It B. ’PHONE 249'A. O. SKINNER fax.
Glasgow, Apr 9—Ard, stmrs Salacia, Fraser, 

8t John; Orthla, Brown, Newpart News.
Turk’s island, Apr l—Ard, schr Harteny W, 

Wasson, Cape Verde, to sail Apr 6 for Bos
ton.

■
mmm

r

The New Records of the 
; World Famous Soprano

Now the star at the Manhattan Opera House, 
New York. May be héard or bought from us.

Sld, Mar 28—Bark Sirdar, Refuse, Baltl- 
wa* more; schr Alexandra, Porthler, Boston; Slst 

held this morning in the parlore of lor

Boston, to sail about 10th.

Saturday’s Today’s
Amslg. Copper............. C.‘«&8 0penlng Nooa

lAm*CSmrit. & Rfg.’
| 4m. Locomotive. ..........45
!B^kftR5h,oTrSt..........
fCheza. ft Ohio
: Canadian Pacific..............163%
Colo. F. ft Iron.............
Great Northern, pfd. ..124% 124
Brie.........................................177* 17%
Erie, first pfd.................... 34%
i *ec°nd Pfd...............24%
Mexican Central................16%
Missouri Pacific................ 44%
Nor. ft Western ..................
N. Y. Central ................ 98% 98
goading..................................... 105% 105
Republic Steel .
Pennsylvania..................... 117% 117%
Rock Island. . *'*'
3t. Paul. . .. .,
Southern Ry. .

The Methodist preachers’ meeting TETRAZZINI0 Ü——^1MARINE NEWS
Battle line steamship Sellasia, Captain 

Purdy, arrived at Havre last Wednesday 
from Baltimore.

British bark Golden Rod, Captain Ir
ving, sailed from Jacksonville (Fla.), with 

of pitch pine for Amherst (N. S.)

57% 56%
■ 86% 36%

69%
46

3614 Centenary church.

41% Rev. Neil McLaughlin presided. The 
84 reports for the churches for the past two

weeks were receives. Rev. James Crisp t0rf7HIitf«Apr *-CM’ En*I,r<,“- San"
read a communication from Prof. W. G. Havre, Apr 8—Ard, etmr Sellazla, Purdy, 
Watson, of Mt. Allison University, setting ^alf’pa'mas, Apr 3—Ard, berk Ladysmith, 
forth the policy of the educational societv Mahoney, Ferandlna.with regard to rora* men on WepS ** ^

and semi-independent circuits during the Providence, Apr 9—AM. schr RSvola, St 
summer. Any circuit in the St. John die- j0in 
triot wishing the services of a student royo
for the summer months would do well to, Sld—Schr Fortuna, Newport News, 
communicate with the chairman, Rsv. Philadelphia, Apr 9—Ard, stmr Persian, Bos- 
•James Crisp. " ". ton.

A dkcufsinn Old—Stmr Volund, Windsor; barkentine
a dtocuasion as to the best evangelistic Hancock, Fredericton, 

methods took place. The general opinion Reedy Island, Apr 11—Passed down, barken- 
was that each minister should do tln® Han^cok, Philadelphia for Fredericton.«S work, Wittut tnmVW“ ^ ^

outsade assistance. Some of the ministers Baltimore, Apr 12—Ard, stmr Hestla, Glas- 
| reported special services during the week gOW and ,8t .John* » , _
which were attended with omA »<, u ’ Portland, Apr 11—Ard, schr Valdaren, St mV Wlth_^ ^ rreul'te. John, bound west; Evolution, do for do.

«VV. 31r. Howard reported receiving New York, Apr 12—Ard, etmr New York, 
several new members into Exmouth Southsmpton.
street church. / I Boston, Apr 12—Ard, etmr Boston, Yar-

The Rev. / W. Squires is the visitor to mRockland. Apr IS—Sld, schr Vers B Rob- 
th^ general public hospital this week ’ «rts. New York.

The Baptist Ministers m"ht this mornimr 1 Portsmouth, April U—Ard, stmr Stella Rev. D Hutchinson nresM.hV 5Lng" Maud, Boston for Amherst.
nutcmnson presiding. Those Boothbay Harbor, Apr 11—Ard, schrs Al- 

present were Revs. Gideon Swim, W. meda Willey, St John; Caldera, do; John G 
E. McIntyre, A. B. Cohoe, C. W. Corev WaUer, do.
J. W. Keiretead, W. W. McMaster A* ^ ----------------
Camp, M. E. Fletcher, D. HeinTand f. REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
E. Bishop south Norwalk, Ct., April 9-Schr Belle

Hunng the session the programme was O'Neil, Collin, from St. George (N B). with 
discussed for the meetimr to u-ij • pulp, was blown ashore on the west side of Brussefe L Ü ? , held m Sheffield Island, at the entrance to Norwalk
jj ssee street Baptist Church to-morrow harbor, early today. She lies In an easy 
evening, in connection with the Baptist position. An effort will be made tonight to 
Laymens’ Missionary Movement at a floet her, but it Is doubtful whether It will o’clock the ladie. nf tk. i v.,6 Prove as there will be tees water
o mock the ladies of the church will than with this morning's tide.
serve supper after which the meeting -----------------—--------------------
will be held in the auditorium <jf the 
church.

70 69

FOREIGN PORTS.84% S4
31% 32

152% If
33% 22% uP MARITIME PHONOGRAPH GO.,17%

3d%0 34%a cargo

Donaldson line steamship Cassandra, 
; Captain MitcheU, sailed last evening at 7 
v o’clock for Glasgow direct.

El- 23 23

a
64m 33 DocK StreetPhone 177844%

64
J Norfolk, Apr 9—Ard, schr Jessie Lena, Ar-98 mm\ 101%

18 18
Captain Beattie has sold his steamer Ar

cadia to Fred Magee, of Port Elgin for 
$3,000. The Arcadia was

The first cargo of coal for Fredericton 
this season is now on its way here from 
Philadelphia in the bark Hancock. She 
will wait here until the river opens.

The C. P. R. steamer Montreal, Captain 
McNeill, sailed for Antwerp on Saturday 
evening at 8 o’clock, taking away one of 
the largest cargoes that has been shipped 
this winter. This is the Montreal’s last 
trip this season.

Schoonet Sam Slick, of Windsor (N. S.), 
A 90 tons, built in 1898, has been purchased 
r by Captain John T. Johnson and Patrick 

George, of Paneboro (N. S.), for the coast
ing trade.

Schooner Belle O’Neill, from St. George 
(N. B.), for Norwalk, loaded with 550 
tone of pulp, went ashore on the west 
Side of Sheffield Island last Thursday dur
ing a gale. The vessel is resting easy and 
will probably be saved.

A large gang of men are at work on the 
turbine steamers Harvard and Yale at 
East Boston. New steering engines are 
being installed and both steamers are be
ing cleaned and painted and thoroughly 
renovated. They will resume their daily 
trips to New York in about three weeks.

117%
15% 14% 15%

118% 118 117%
13%t>P, il 14%built in 1884. WE DRESS MEN IN FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

- For BUSINESS or DRESS WEAR -

Soo....................................... uo%
Southern Pacific..............73%
Northern Pacifie...........126
National Lead............ .............
Union Pacific. .
U. 8. Rubber.
U. 8. Steel ....
U. 8. Steel, pfd 

Total sales ln New York Saturday, 228,900 
shares.

110 no
73%73%

125%
56% :.127% 127% . 127

; 33%
• 98% 98%

20% :

at33
GOLD-DUST STUFFING.

Spring and Summer Styles in Sack Suits, 
Overcoats, Fancy Waistcoats, etc., are 
ready for your inspection.

It is but a few years ago that “store 
clothes” were regarded as undesirable by 
many men because of the materials used 
and the manner in which they were put 
together. But a revolution has been ef
fected. From the best grade of clothing 

|we present for your consideration, 20th 
hi Century Brand, all objectionable features 
Shave been eliminated.

Earlie—What are the birds on mamma’s 
spring bonnet stuffed with?

His Dad—According to the price, my 
I guess they’re stuffed with gold

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

58%eon May corn. . . 
May wheat . 
May oats. , . 
May pork. 
July corn. . . 
July wheat . 
July oats. . . 
July pork.

...........67% 68
duet. . 92% - 92% 92%

53%53 53%2* 1345 1345... 1
64%
8s%

64% 64% 'OBITUARY 86%86
46% 46%

. 1370 1375 1375

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

46

Andrew Lane. V- ;

......83?
eels street. Mr. Lane was taken to the ' Dom- Iron ft Steel.. . 16% 15% 16%eS1cne£irt.y.afte”00%£ld waa,°p'; nS£ scoV’sC :;:; l\ i%!

erated on for peritonitis. The operation : c. P. R.............................. 153% 152%
was not successful, however, and he died Montreal Power..............95
during the evening He is survived by a N«- ;; 31* 31H
widow, four daughters and one son. Mackay Co........................ *0%B 61% 61

Mr. Lane was ,a member of St. Phillips1 Toronto Street Ry..........98B
A. M. E. Church, and was highly re- mlnols Traction, pfd. .. 87 
garded by all who knew him.

The funeral will be held on Wednesday.
Service will be conducted at the late 
dence, Brussels street at 1.30 p. m., and 
at the church at 2JO p. m. Rev. Mr.
Johnson will officiate, assisted by Rev.
Mr. Hersey.

R ->
.i

i66%B
68%B 
163 

95% 96
73% 73%

9 Wg Choice foreign and domestic fabrics are 
r used. Skillful tailors are employed who 

exercise care from the first stitch to the 
last. You cannot detect the difference be
tween our apparel and that produced by 
the best merchant tailors because it not 
only possesses all the points that charac
terise fashionable garments, hut taste has 
been displayed in the selection of the fab
rics—they reflect “quiet elegance”—and in 
the cutting lines have been followed that 
insure a perfect fit.

Occasionally a alight alteration may be 
necessary, but when the customer receives 
the suit (or overcoat) it will give him 
perfect satisfaction.

We display four models of Single- 
breasted Sack Coats two with the popular 
long roll and two buttoning higher.

1
IMPORTS

98% 99 From Trinidad: 1 box oranges, H. D. 
Troop; 145 wet hides, 3 bdls skins, order; 500 
bags cocoanuts, Brown Bros.

From Barbados: l parcel mdse, John Mc- 
A/ity, 100 pens molasses, W. F. Hathaway ; 
40 pens molasses, 3 hhds do, M. C.; 60 pens 
molasses, E. ; 425 pens 50 brls molasses, Jones 
& Schofield; 175 pens molasfces, E. M. M. Co. ; 
200 bags sugar, D. R. ; 100 pens molasses, ICO 
brls sugar, Baird & Peters; 25 pens mo
lasses, J. S., Moncton, N. B. ; 360 bags sugar, 
C. M. Co/f

From Dominica: 15 bags cocoanuts, C. M. 
Bostwick & Co.; 20 bags cocoanuts, St. John 
Mtle. Co.

From Antigua: 60 pens molasses, R. W. D.; 
64 pkgs tamarinds, A. Malcolm; 37 pkgs tam
arinds, Parker, Bakins & Co.

From St. Kitts: 1 box preserves, John 
Sealy.

From Bermuda : 6 boxes lilies, Carmichael 
& Shaw; 8 boxes cut flowers, H. Black ; 6 
brls potatoes, R. A. Jeffprson ; 8 boxes lily 
buds, Wm. Thomson & Co.

Also goods for Halifax.

87 • 87

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

J| ||::::: I;* In »:ie

May. ......
July...................
October- . . . 
December. . .

reel-

Those who haye not yet visited the 
monster ships of the C.P.R., will have to 
do eo quickly if they wish to make the 
inspection before next season. The sea
son at this port ie very nearly at an end. 
The Empress of Britain will make a trip 
from here to Liverpool this week with the 
homeward bound malls and that will he 
the last chance to eee this leviathan of 
the ocean.

The Empress of Ireland leaves Liverpool 
on Good Friday for Halffax and St. John, 
and this will be her last trip to this port. 
Friday is not considered as an unlucky 
day for the «ailing of the mail boats, for 

steamers and the two

/■ 1STERLING EXCHANGE RATE.

.Demand, 84.86.80a8S; sixty days, 84.84.46a50; 
cables, 84.87.06al0.Mrs. Albert Ritchie.

Word was received here on Saturday MONTREAL STOCKS,
from Cambridge Mass., of the death of Montreal, April 13.—(Special).—The market 
Urusilia, wife of Albert Ritchie, formerly will be closed Friday. Saturday and Monday 
of this city. Mrs. Ritchie was a daughter tor the Easter holidays, making this a short
1 we'L*hte Thr*an?.Phoebe Goidmg, ££• Parsyiivtzz
of Wickham, Queens County. Deceased doubtless accounts tor the falling off In buei- 
leaves, besides her husband, one son Wal- nes6 today. Traders do not care to make 
ter one sister Mrs .Tones of 1 fresh commitments with eo many closed days: one Sister, jars, oones, dt Moncton i neBr at hand. As a general rule prices
and two brothers, Stephen T. and A. 1 held steady today. The most active features
Wellington Golding, of this city. Inter- were: Dom. Steel, 16%; Monk Street Rail-
ment will be on Tuesday at Cambridge, way’ 188141 Detrolt' 61^; Can- Pac '
MaSS ______ FIRE AT CEDAR LAKE, N. S.

;
3
1

FOLAR EXPEDITION SAILS.

Dunkirk, April 12.—The Jacques Car- 
tier, bearing the polar expedition, under 
command of Lieutenant Bernard, sailed 

She—Ah! James, couldn’t you iust trom here fo^y- The primary object of 
stand here and gaze at the view forever’ 0,6 expedition is to investigate the theory 

He—Sure—Come on; there goes de din- that whalea< whicb are now disappearing 
ner bell! off Newfoundland, have sought refuge in

the Bering Sea, in the Arctic Ocean, that 
always free of ice. Other scientific in

vestigations will ako be made. The vessel 
carries a complete equipment for ocean
ography, and magnetic applianoae, sup
plied by the Prince of Monaco.

2
1the Empress 

Allan turbinera have Friday for their sail- 
dav from the other ride.

The visits of the big turbinera are also 
drawing to an end, We have the Allan 
boats with us always, but the Victorian 

their faces from us 
months.—Halifax

Clothing Acceptable to Well Groomed Men
SACK SUITS, single and double-breasted, RAINCOATS AND TOPPERS. Every 

Worsteds, Tweeds, Sergee, Ctieviote, garment made in generous proportions 
plain effects, fashionable, stylish stripes to ensure comfort. Smart, distinctive 
—the new, correct models. patterns, many of them exclusive.

Prices, $10 to $24 
PRINCE ALBERT COATS AND VESTS 

—fine Vicuna, extra quality eilk facing.

EVENING DRESS SUITS, very correct 
in every particular; we have no hesita

tion in recommending them to good 
Prices range, $10 to $25 dressers. . .

Fancy Waistcoats, washfabrics, the largest variety we 
have ever displayed. To suit every taste and every pocket
$1. $1.25, $1.50 to $3.75.

Men’s Trousers, for Business, Rough Work and Dress 
Occasions, $3.50 to $7.50.

iMrs. Elizabeth Halllday.
St. Stephen N. B„ April 12-(8pecial)_ ^“.bofc SSSSt.

Elizabeth Halllday, widow of John Halli- There was no insurance. '

■
■:

• a
and Virginian turn 
during 
Chronicle, April II.

■day, of this town, died this afternoon at 
the residence of her son-in-law, Councillor 
A. A. Laflin. Mrs. Halliday was eighty- ! 
three years of age and has been in fail
ing health for sometime. She leaves two
daughters—Mrs. G. S. Wall and Mrs. A. July.................

August. . 
September. . . 
October. . . .

residence of Councillor Laflin on Tuesday December. . .
3 January. . . . 

February. . . 
March. . . ■

the summer
INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS FOR THE 

FISCAL YEARS ENDING 31ST MARCH.

kÜ7ï?71 John Hastie, of Windsor, was registered 

26,937.56 at the Dufferin on Saturday.
28 «s M w- B Dickson and G. D. Prescott 
23/786! 19 M.P.P.’s of Albert, were in the city on
26.311.64 Saturday.
26,959.84 Hon. A 6 White Mrs . aæ were at the Royal on SaturdTy^ 66n Ottawa Ont., April 13-(SpeciaI.)-Thc 

22:500.61! Among the Canadian visitors at the first pubhc meeting of the railway com-
20.668.65 office of the Canadian High Commit.■ ° mission under the chairmanship of Judge
23'282'92 in London during the w«k JIabet plaf °" ^ 22’ ? “d

8298,019.35 31, were Mre. George E. Coleridge trf r 24, when the umfonn operating rales on 
Robs Faulkner, of Halifax 8 d E* railways and other important traffic mat-

F. M. Sproule, of Hampton tere wiU COme Up for con8ld*ration*
was registered at the Victoria on §atur'-

isPERSONAL $10 to $25
1906-07

HI
29,240.63

:::: gffiS

SPRING OVERCOATS, black, several 
shades of grey in Cheviot and Worsted, 
fancy brown and green tweeds, with 
patch and welt pockets; the new short 

black overcoat.

June. . . $20
BRIGHT BURNING

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.A. Laflin of this town.HARD COAL 1 aThe funeral will take place from the
............*2SA cargo of Hard Coal has just 

^ arrived by the Schooner “Vera B. •$>
<$. Roberts” from New York for Gib- <$■
■$> bon À Co. <$■

This is a special importation of a <$>
BRIGHT BURNING COAL ES- «

» PECIALLY SUITABLE FOR <$>
4 RANGES. It kindles easily, burns <*>
<$> free, makes a small amount of ash, <$>
<$> and is thoroughly screened and <& 

free from slack.
•®> Before you buy a quantity we <$>
® would be pleased to send you <$> F. McClure Sclanders left on Satuiday Dr. Ruddock

sample of a few bags. ■$> evening for Saskatoon where he will take steamer’s ladder, receiving a severe blow
<»> If you have not had satisfaction <$> up hie new duties as commissioner for on the side. It was a matter of surprise
^ with your Hard Coal it would pay <$> the board of trade. Before leaving George to those who witnessed the accident that
^ you to try this new coal. SinibalJi waited on him and made him liu bones were broken and that he escaped

<•> the recipient of a handsome case of pipes seribus injury.
J. S. GIBBON & CO. <f> in behalf of the executive of the New

'$> Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game Pro-
tective Accosiation.

afternoon at 3 o’clock. Interment will be 
made in the Rural cemetery.

8301.693.36
Decrease for 1907-8, 83.674.01,

1
I TOO MANY HATS.

isHicks—I understand there Dr. Ruddock, the quarantine officer, had 
a narrow escape from a serious injury yes
terday while alongside one of the incoming 

below Partridge Island. His

were quite a 
few converts to Mormonism last month.

Wicks—Yes, but I bet that it is almost 
impossible to get a man to join the Mor
mon church around about Easter time.

Enraged because the girl with whom he 
was enamored declined to accompany him ^ 
to a concert, Billa Vase, a young Hunga- 

To the Electors of the City Of nan carpenter fired three shots at Julia 
fnSn Szilagzi, and then killed himself at her

ou home in New York last night. The girl
cannot live.

steamers . ,
launch was taken further out into the bay 

i than usual and, owing to the heavy sea, 
was thrown against the G1LMOUIVSLadies and Gentlemen:

At the solicitation of a large number of
the ratepayers I will again be a candidate Ottawa, April II.—(Special.)—The con
fer AMerman-at-Large. If once more re- tract has been renewed from April 1st, 
turned 1 will endeavor to work for the for the steamship service between Cana- 
best interest of the city.

/

68 King Street
“ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”

<=>

da and the English port of Manchester 
by the Manchester liners. The subsidy is 
$36,000 with sailings fortnightly.

4* C. J. Osman, of Hillsboro, was in the 
tity bn-Saturday:

Respectfully,
h. l. McGowan.

\ ■ ■V .

.
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the EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. ONDA-Y, APRIL 13. ■**-
6 L',/.

AMUSEMENTS.■ •• -Xfti£<rV --•Ja.*--*: : 5, Bargains OPERA HOUSE
FAREWELL PERFORMANCESHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY For Saturdwr and 

Monday at \ OPERA HOUSE
EASTER WEEK A'ITRAÇTION.

Starting Monday Eve., APRIL 20.
First time here of the only Melo-Dramatlc 

Musical Stock In existence, the

MYRKLE-HARDER.The 2 Barkers, Ltd.THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—-16
DAYS ONLY.
MATINEES.
NIGHTS

COOD-FRIDAY,Holiday 
SATURDAY,

APRIL 17 and 18.

2—NEW PLAYS—2

2100 Princess, Ill Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

HARDER HALL STOCK CO.Choice Potatoes, 16c peck; $1.50 per bbl. | Direct from New York City
Apple, 15c and 25c pk.; iron, $1.00 P«t j ^ , c,mpâny ot 25 Player.: all special
Imported W. Sauce, 10c bottle; 3 for 25c. scenery and -the Sensation of the-Statos the 

Pint bottles of W. Sauce, 2 for 25c. 6—DANCING DAMSELS—6
“ Spittle; 3 for 25c. ViMRl FB”
A 50c pad Jam for 35c. “THE GIRL and THE GAMBLER
Com and String Beane, 8c can. A Modern Muli«l Comedy Drama worth eeeing
Peas, 8c can. - v • SEAT SALE OPENS.
Four bottles bf Ammonia for 25c.
Oranges, from 10c doz. up.

NEW—SPECIALTIES—NEW

Borg Sisters.
Miss Myrkle and Bruce Morgan. 

Harmonic Four (Quartette) 
Holland and Piniuieÿ.

TO LETHELP WANTED
ruij ______ _

T-NION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, AGENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS

krS-ES8!
------------------------—-------------------------------agent’s free outfit. AMERICAN HOME

sSiSS“’î5î,S«®
?ïï ma ! days: two of the men. are accompanied by1,1 *•->•-••• ------------------ -----  their wives who are good domestic». F£rm-

erg in need of help should address the PRO- 
VINCIAL IMMIGRATION BUREAU, 4 Church,ply M 
«treat, St. John^ S""4*16 1 ,treet-

Times 
Want Ad 
Stations.

don rjjioai) /\ Times Went» CostI *«r l aagr, Ac. lor wunx wcr*.

: fSSfcïr1!
NOTE th!f*C mrerticn* are jlvaa at the 

prlos of 4; that « week, are clean at the
prias et S.

THETHE

LONDON PAPERS 
ARE SATISFIED NICKELNICKELTO ÏÏTSXÜ A TAV «

LIGHTING

“For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow”

Every Fibre Temperance,

••A Little Child Shall
H.MŸEra^YMM'ira'

w^^TwOo^umbem,^go«im(Wage. city!

tog or storage purposes. Apply M. E. AOAR. 
Union street 786-4-1»

E Lead Them.”
A Beautiful S:ory.

They Express Satisfaction 
at the Personnel of New 
British Cabinet

PfUggtfitR »(

TIMES
receipts;

The following 
ere authorized to

WANT ADS.
tor aune.

HELP WANTED
teasel» LANDHOLYB. UOUOftOEA.ERS FOR SALE OR TO LET—Summer cottage

4
•Jim Gets a New Job*WANTED—Serrant tor general housework, 

good wages. Apply JUDGE FORMES, 33 Well
ington How.

■arcINTYRB * COMBAT CO LTD..

Whiskeys; ASertm Fere * Co., BfrandtH.

WIN»

Want Ad. “Oder Making”
Wholesome

Mr.JAS MAXWELL, Tenor

Sings “Holy City.” 

Orchestral Selctions:
• Evening Slumbers," Meroedoit 

Descriptive Fantasia 
-Northern Ughts,"A J. Weldt

All WantsWtel 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 

if received before;

London, April 13.—The newspapers here 
received the new British cabinet with 
great favor. The changes are less than 
expécted, the net result, as far as actual 
cabinet officers are concerned, being that 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman and the 

of Elgin, secretary for the colonies, 
have been dropped, and Messrs. Churchill 
and Runciman have entered. But the new 
blood and the regrouping of portfolios are 
considered to have greatly strengthened 
the government.

While Mr. Asquith seems to have man
aged to make the necessary changes in the 
Cabinet without offending his own party, 
the substitution' of the Earl of Crewe for 
thé Earl of Elgin is admitted even by the 
conservative press, as admirable, and 
David LTOyd-George’s promotion is univer
sally approved as having been inevitable.

The only appointment provoking criti
cism, even among the Liberals, is that of 
Reginald' McKenna, to the admiralty, 
which is supposed to have been due to his 
personal friendship with the premier.

TO LET—Self-contained house. 23 Johnston 
street, containing ^6 ’j^^^reaise^Row^MVtt

TO LET OR FOR SALE—Very desirable 
summer cottage near Renforth Station, con
taining eight rooms, partly furnished, shed 
In rear, fitted tor wood and Ice. Lot one 
hundred by three hundred and sixty-five feet. 
For terms, etc., apply to R. M. SMITH, 88 
Orange street. 831-4-14

X Rival of Rdnaway Horse.

to fols office.
2.30 p. m. are toeertod the aune day. 
' Times Wants may he left at these 
stations any time during foe day or 

vffl receive as prompt 
dk**

Tio SSkA^Se °.r 
met. Apply to Mrs. J. Koyaen Thomson. 266 
t-rince William street.______________

tohn o reoan.

”wL-omuLs. t-10-13-14 Drury Lane. Phone

Miss Marjorie Davis, soprano
sings “ My Rosary ”

Earl«26.
CORNET SOLOS:

"Ava Marie.” 
“Wsltzertraum” Strass. 

Waltz ‘ ‘ Phonographen' ’ zishrw.

yrtOMBAU A SHEEHAN. '» PRINCE WM 
C street and IS Water street T. O. BOX 

John. N. * T*’*nhone. 1»_________
evening, 
and careful attontten aa* 
to The Times Office.

S°mLBS 1̂lI.tC0rSc11OberStlfUH»
THOMAS. 18 Pagan place. 829-4-13

LADY having experience desire* 
Stenographer. Address Box^224,

«9. 8t. YOUNG 
position as 
Times Office.painting and paper Ranging

iiAINTINO AND PAPER HANOINO. P anting done to aU It. branch... Jg* 
guaranteed and Prices te suit .«>»*• 
MAGEE. U Brussels Street

PRODUCE ÇQMMISSIPN MERCHANT

TO LET—Two bams. Enquire J. Han> 
il ton's Confectionery Store, Wall st. 818-tf

l^,tyL^.U,ml5r3^r0c^. fâTs

WUlleiE 8 t^-10jo^ia. Suitable Jor 
boarding hout*e. Haut'1 $350.—Barnaul, 
Ewing * Sanford. BiHMti.

TO LET—Small flqt, 305 Germain etrert; 
can be een any time. McLEAN A Mc- 
GLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street.

To LET.—Brick Building on Paradise 
Row, near Main Street. Suitable tor 
manufacturing or storage purposes. Ap
ply M. E. AGAR. Union Street- .86-4-8

TO LET.—Furnished, Rooms. 84 Ger 
main Street, left hand bell. 788-4-6.

TO LET: Sélf contained house on 
Wright Street. Apply Joslah Fowler. 
Company, City Road.
mo LET-HOUSE. SELF CONTAINED. 
X eight rooms and batk^ S Charles 8t Ap- 

WANTED.—Gin for general housework, ply 109, UNION ST. 693-4-20.
Apply Mrs. MacRa., 83 Oobu^Strset.

WANTED—Position by experienced lady as 
companion .or nurse In a small family. Best 
references/ “A. C..” care Times. 840-4-»
GIRLS "WANTED—Apply D. P. BROWN 
PAPER BOX COMPANY. ________ 8W-4-16
WANTED—Housemaid; good wages to thor
oughly competent girt Apply at 113 King 
street, East. ________ ___________ T_

cerrjuf*
fWOM*«A

BurpooB. Brass*. I*» PHmco**
H. J. Dlok, . . IM CAubto
Geo. P. JHUm. • ** WmUrU,o
G. C. Hughma *C*.. W» BttuMmU

jvoter* *#*>'
PRINCESS 5cNo. 12 Prince

5c0Hiœsvto^£:
Z. DICKSON. Cttr Tel. * —TODAY—

Snedal Engagement of that Comic Opera Hit 
of Two Continents

hauseworkT^ami'ly T&V ‘to 
fortable home. Apply 39 Douglas e,e"i%„2 
evening. ____£______ __________

COMPANY. WANTED—A dressmaker, »t once. Apply 
he WorUTs t0 MISS BRUCE, 276 Duke street. 833-4-9

WANTED—General girl ApPL?-i^B‘ 
Gillie, 109 Union street. 817-6riu

WANTED.—By 92nd ot April, a goml 
girl for general doueeworx. KelerenoM

S38S&.*”"'
p^ï^^or^p' A§f
£. * J. Paterson, Germain St. 799 u.

MT Métm SC 
408 Ml* “ 
gat Mnin ** 
8» Main *

Co9.lV. Hobnn. •
T. J. Durlok. •
Sob*. B. Compm. •
K- J. Mahon?, •

wBsr Bjntt

802-4-9IRON ftNCES

"TiM~ The Merry Widow
Maying to Crowded Houses In New 

York and Paris

iw—-vdsrasa&isr5:
PRINCE de SAGAN 

ISSUES STATEMENTE •
W. C. UHtoon, Cornu RESTAURANTSi Ludlow. NowIn Which He Admits That He 

is Betrothed to Anna 
Goud

W. C. IVtUon. Comot
Unhon nmd Rodnoy.

STORAGE _____

cvtoragE for furniture in brick
ST°bulldtog. Clean snd 04rL:A^sON 522 anoe, rates modsrete. H. Q. HARRKON. w 
Main street: _______ s»-u

8. Jt. OUvo, Comor
I rilrr and Teaser.

I----- 5c PRINCESS 5cLOWER COUBi

P. J. Doaohuo, sar CAariotto St.
VALUT*

Chao. K- short. » SS Gordon Xt
\Twndo. . . **Wall » 

fjumntUMt

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIR-WEATHER. Prince William ^tieet.

mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE. OPPO- 
X site Rlvervlew Park, DougUa avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street._____________ 6«-tf.
mO LET—STORE 88 GERMAIN STREET. 
X JAMES E. WHITE.__________644-tf.
fTO LET-ROOMS AND BOARD. 10 OBR- 
X MAIN STREET. , _______417-4-M.

New York, April 12.—Another chapter 
added to the account of the affairs ofWANTED—Capable girl jfOT fenerel

WANTED: Woman with one email 
child, (one who understands cooking) 
for out of town hotel. Good wages.

Miss B. Bowman, lllPrin- 
98-tf.

Prince Helie de Sagan and Mme. Anna 
Gould who sailed on different steamers for 
Europe yesterday, when G. G. Netter, of 
this city, mad* public a statement tonight 
given him, he explained, by the prince 
and intended for publication after thé St. 
Paul, upon which de Sagan took passage, 
was wefi out at sea.

Mr. Netter is a personal friend of the 
prince, and was intrustéd by the latter 
with the statement that he and Madame 
Gould were betrothed.

The statement says in part:
"When trouble developed between 

Count Boni and the Countess, I sought to 
ai3- them as a friend sincerely interested 

at that time that

silver plating and etc

Z't OLD AND SILVER PLATlNOw-J- g£W~ 
G DINES, the ptotw. Oolfi. S^er. 1SWjrt.
sirejaéæ,ir“'-,'K£a“~~
’Phone 1547-11-

erb,M’'only Stoh

The council has sold th They sold f°r

ing session of the legislature h town
CÏ1 Will ask P^^goo18 They Clslm' that 
bonds amounting to $13, ", wate^ ay,tem and 
this ™m Yyi c°m ^ provided with as good 
y^^^rce^any town !..Canada.

TKe CedarAJkpl. to
cess Street.fmirviUmoOnD.Bt

1^-. -»-■

m • •
MISCELLANEOUS r\ IRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL G PUBLIC HOSPITAL 190-t. t

TTC TANT ED—A COOK. <W enoes required. Apply

•l
JIMMY FAIRBANKS & CO.rpo LET—DOUBLE^ AND StNjiLJL TOUS,

mO LET—SELF CONTA’.r.'ttu DWELLING 
X house No. 243 Germain street, hot wa- 

lmprovementa In- 
Marine A Flsher- 

m-Lt

good refEr-
143 Duke street 

663—tf.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc. for each wore.
:: l tYe'k^r rm^^-each w«A
" -4 days, or 4 week. 4c. 1er each went
" ! Cf-scoterrm*,‘w^L-

MOTE that • insertions are given at the priSrf 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8. __________ ____________  ■ ■*
WANTED—By young man, single, beard snd 
M^ng. Addrese FRANK, care Tlmee Office. 
Office.

In a screaming force comedy 
entitled-

^TH lraoseSdB: work», atm strew.
/GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND H0U8E- (jr MAIDS. Always very by»t„Ptof“ “Î 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte Street.

ter heating and modern 
quire of F. J. HARDING, 
tes Department. Telephone No. 443. A Merry Widow PuzzleE. PAULINE JOHNSON.mo LET—^ELF CONTAINED DWELLING X house No. 60 Queen street, oceu 
r. Z. Fowler. Esq. Can be seen _Wt
» SZV F* JPhSr&NO. -ar
ia. » Fisheries Department. Telephone Na

in their affaire. It was 
her friendehipe were really tested.

She stated at that time that she appre
ciated my efforts very much.

“Our love for each other began to 
dawn only after the divorce decree had 
been entered. long after the courte had 
adted I chanced to call; at her home one 
day, and by one of those intuitive divin
ation»—a meeting of ■ the eyes sometimes 
brings the knowledge—I knew'for the 
first time that. I really loved her and die 
loved me. {.

“It was 
that the 
age was 
course of a.- 
said to. me; ‘Oh, prince, why didn t 1 
marry a man like you?’

“Î- replied that I was afraid I was too 
old, but she asserted that she did not 
think so. - I bad known her well; I bad 
studied her thoughts, her hopes, her in
clinations, and, understanding all this, I 
realized what a good wife she would 
make and I believed it might lie in my 
power to make! her happy. We became 
betrothed.

“Madame Gould and I contemplate a 
When that event has 
wife and I will live for

upled byA GENTS WANTED — MEN DK WOMEN. 
jCjL one-third profit» quick scUfT 
home, legitimate business, no tcheme. Write 
quick tat particulars. Address "RE LI ABLE” 
care Times Office, St. John -N. B. B*tt

The Puzzle- Jimmy Fairbanks 
• - Brown1

ATTORNEY AT LAW

1A TTORNEY AT LAW. NOTARY FUBLiq

Gifted Indian Poetess Who Will 

Give a
The Puzzler - 
The Puzzled • Dave Biggins 
The Puzzllng-Sarah Burnhard

f:Recital in the Opera 
house To-morrow Evening

‘ 443. ; tv, . ■

Germain St a"tl

28-tf

TO LET.HARRY BAGGAGE, EXPRESS, 
s. Orders promptly at- 868-lmo

V ALLIS BROS., 
truck. Wdo4 dealers, 
tended. ’Pîxone 2187.
a[ CAaLYLE,”s4 HORSFIELD STREET, 
will remove to 178 King Street East on May

1 -■■■- ; ■ V
ô J WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
S- J‘ Geriata Street, Phone 1696, W«s‘ 

Furniture packed, v moved,

: / we sometime* speak of the “makere of 
history'’ and we mean great men- taU
men, sunorowned”—who appear,
Saul, son of Kieh, to stand above their 

fellows. We think of men 
■worthy the crown of office-brave gener
als, leaders of the armies of conqueetft 
But let us not forget those m the ran 
and file who march in regular or tumtitu- 

onslaught and help gain the day help 
to save the nation or the cause. T

of Canada is due recognition of
WuTservice, when Can^t vras

-BrsLJstfArtSr
llef of ,be"t™ereyd by the lowly and

This is one of the funniest 
comédies in which Jimmy, 
appears, It runs about 2Ç 
minutes and causes a tho
usand hearty laughs.

baggage transfer

ci J WITHERS, OBNB4ULL CARTAGEË.i&â$KJsr ssn2S
THE SUITE OF OFFICES now occu

pied by the Bradatreet Company, consist
ing of three rooms and fireproof vault, 
72 1-2 Prince William street. Also the up
per floor of this building. Elevator en
trance on Church street. C. E. L. JAR-

LOST likeI iimsFii1st.
t the first day of last August 

it word about love or marri- 
uttiered between us. In the 

conversation she suddenly ]

: who seem
Agent, 99 
Side Express, 
stored.

CARRIAGE AND SjLEJGH MFRS.
LOST—Between Waterloo and Mill atreeta. a 
ring of keys. Finder please leave at T. H. 
ESTABROOKS, or Times Office. 86S-4-13

- via.FORTUNES TOLD—HAVE YOUR TORr
tune told at OtUwa Hotel. Room No. '7: 60c ________
gents, 25c ladies.____________ _ LOST—Gold horseshoe brooch, blue enameled.
SITUATIONS WANTED Metoodrit^chÆ SFMera$leaseUTravJ^t
To ^eVÎHE^yuSrn^&ÿ ! Time. Office. 8H-4-13

street. Montreal. — — atomes

Fri R AH AM, CUNNINGHAM > NAVES-; 
(jf New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. , Repairing and 
Fainting promptly attMided to.

All New Pictures.
eFOR SALE OU8

Illustrated song :
Down in theOld ChcrryOrchard

sung by ELMER HOLDER

I «UAL AND WOOD
____ L-----------4--------------

Can^Un Express FARMERS’ OPPORTUNITYTry Women's Bxcnange, 47 Germain street, 
tor a cup of Tea or Coffee and a Lunch. All 
home cooking. ____ _______'

care Times Office. 82S-4 9
TJLEASANT ROOMS WITH BOARD, - 164 
1 King street east.______________ m**1-

Office.
rtnnTCH COAL—I AM NOW DISOHARG* 

m good Scotch anthracite coal as was £er%r“ *JAmIs S.“ McGIVERN, Agent. 6 
Mfll Street Telephone 42.______ ______

T OST-OOLD BROOCH, BETWEEN BRÜS- 
Jj sels street and Opera House. Finder 
please leave at Times office.______ _7z?__

One of the best farms in the province, 
within easy access of St. John, can be 
purchased on easy terms, or ammgementa marriage.
to rent, or work on shares made, with a ^ken place my
capable party. some years in complete retirement in some

The chance of a lifetime; is well equip- ie(; Buburb of Paris. There we shall ro
ped and »oil m best of shap^ Apply to main until tj,e debts of her former hus-

, _ rT" d ^’i c. band are - paid. We are marrying, I re-
Care Standard Buggy Co., 170 Brussels St., t for nothing else except that we love 

St. John, N. B. ________ 879-4-20 each other.”

AUCTION SALE OF FURNITURE AT 
Three Mile House at one o'clock on Wednes
day, April 16th. Large lot of valuable goods 
will be offered to highest bidder . Train con
nections to and from the city. Liberal tern\a.

5C.-ADMISSI0N-5C.loyal.IÆ2” « £°wa^r,MS
Times Office. L

ggpwEJsSSSSS
afoOSBULH A CO.. 238 Paradlre 

Row, ’Phone. 12*7. ____ ■

Pauline Johnson, a descendant of the 
loyal Indians comes to oar 
Tuesday evening at the Opera 
Ttowarrio» have passed on to the 
py Hunting Ground. She with voice

In>Ml!o,^during hie visit to Canada, 
King Edward, then Prince of Wales, pro- 
sited a silver medal to each of the mx 
chiefs, descendants of those who
fought against Washington ™ feafoy to
the British crown. Pauline J™”9®” Sows with pride the medal

handsome silver Victorian 
which has been struck the

FOUND AUCTIONSTTOISTING ENGINE FOR Hlius.—wb H tmve s new double drum, double ,cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all th® latest 
improvements to (Militate contractor, work 
GIBBON A OO.. Sroythe street, near Nerth 
Wharf.’ ’Phone 676 Mata.

OTRANCJ8 ’.. H^n'-

qrT LTD, ’Rhone SL

FOUND—Near ferry floats, Yale key. 
Owner may have same by calling at Time» 
Office. ________

pen Auction Sale at 3-Mile House
Wed., April 15, at 1 p.m.ST. JOHN FIRM BUYS 

DALHOUSIE BONDS

\riss McORATH—VOCAL ASD..'1WSTRP- 
31 mental Teacher. 40^ Wen worth Street HOTELS

ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ie 
eluding one Upright Grand Piano -/ 
Sterling; one large hotel steel range, cost 
$150, ' and other household goods in great 
variety.

Train will leave city 1:15 p. m., return
ing at 4:30 .and 7 p. m. ,

DO YOU BOARD ÎWood's Pkosphodii»,

Place your fire Insurance with

FOR SALE—A block of Douglas-Lacy stock, 
will be sold cheap for cash. Apply to R. A.
WATSON, care of Watson & Co. 863-4-11

stalled and New Industries
“d StabMyh ffS HUP CUSh‘i^3’

her father, a 
medal, upon
'^■‘ZSTSSTne-. b.««.
where I was born,” she says, 'was grant
ed by King George to the Six Nation In
dians in recognition of their^loyMty^to

igL*gBiÆ*Jfge»as j&’tssssrsittiSfSrR fefid
FOR SALE Counters And shelving. ^^hilllrtW the|^le »ilver brooches I wear on my Indian
MliSS A. F. DELANEY, 287 Mam street. ^h u lu bulld an addition to the shingle d were buried for safe keeping at Ni

' E!!!^er=r„f,»UPw^ '^rtoTÆu agara in the ¥tw«- »e Johawto

FOR ^E-Heavy draught hotee. can flt.y and slxty J^lte'muT^e Die"relates an inci-

C0SM^H^ ^irvhp Ltb?
^'“Ib^ls^Cto ‘pÆat. ^TÂwHwlTm battle exterminated 

ters more this year than usual Is the Bear- ^ Hurons.”
Inter and Chapin company with head quar
ters in Toronto. They own a good shingle 
mill here and have 7» miles of good timber 
limit in Restlgouche. These limits are trav
ersed by the International railway. This 
company has 230 miles of timber limRs locat
ed on both sides of the- Nouvelle River Bona- 
venture Co., P. Q: Mr. Charles Doyle the 
local manager of this company arrived ln 
Dalhousle a few days ago to - have repairs 
made to the mill for a big summer s work.

■ Mr. Doyle informed your correspondent 
that his company had contracted to cut It* 
millions of cedar which meant that their Dalj
mlUtone^^Sea“Theywlso ha“ta^^ Count Andreas Potocki, the governor of 
to secure one million of square timber at Austrian Polish province of (ÿliaa,

Edison Goldmoulded Records for Dalhousle. To cut the shingles he wouM wag a8Sas6inated Saturday by a Rnthe-
April. Call early for choice Edison t°hne aEnumamer mon^ If ™heyAccept- nian student, Mieroslap Sjczynski. while
Phonographs with latest Improve- ^ the offer to get the square timber they giving an audience to a delegation of
ments. Phonographs repaired at would employ 55 men. . . . students. The assassin fired three shots
Wiliiam^Crawford's. ^106 Princess mJhÇnDalhus^Jown^Counçl^beldT It, iMt^^ ^ rev0,ver all which took effect.

New Water System to Be In-
M-1yT eta. taw vwy

%
:
I

Talked oftONTHACTORS AND BUILDERS 248.258 MW* Wm. VL, SL John. N. B.
L k PUMPS;Heights.

ville.

ms «S
Ttcktoj 
ipa andS&Tnï;p^dur“j« cXiZSS? a*

œ««sr„
E. s. STEPHENSON tt CO^

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

St.Jaha.N.1.
Raymond & Doherty. Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

ENGRAVERS_________

^IrâsLEY ft CO„ ARTISTS AND KN- °. WESLET ^ater'etreet T.|ephon. 982.

FRUIT-WMOLtSALE

jft"u“ heïteom yoû'woreLriag. Won.
m u. near ,ro1^1,LLBTT. 61 Dock «treet.

MACHUM 4 FOSTER, St. John, N.B 11-11 NetoM. street. SA. Johm K. B.
lUpretenting Kngltih Conmranlra

Lowest Current Rates.
F gravers.

Firs and Marine Ii
Ceanscticnt Mrs Iaeeranee Ca» 

Be,ten lasaraacs Csmpony.FOR SALE: Old mahogany furni
ture repolished and upholstered at 
leather at McGrath's Furniture and 
Department Stores at 174 and 176 
Brussels street. Near Wilson’s Foun-

I
MEN AND WOMEN VICTORIA HOTELJbÈI .s3Siræ

eMliiiiTl Irrlwtion. or
"<P.Tn”r,VndTo™»*Uto

a C. 6. A.

Should President Rooeevelt s present fk 
eiroe be realized, he will spend the firet 
year after his retirement from office ln 
travel outride of the United States. Mr. 
Roosevelt's itinerary, has not, however, 
been determined. His plan is to sec 

of the rugged and little-frequented 
well as to

VROOM fL ARNOLD,
160 Mac» Wm. îtresu -

I King Street, St John, N. R
Electric Elevator and all Latest 

and Modem Improvements.
D. W* McCORMICK, Proprietor

âienu.£1793—11. . J. G dry.

Eisry Woman
ti interested and should know about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Sony
The new Vsele.t Ijm».Best—Mort convea- 
- _ lent. It olMuee*

FOR SALE OR TO LET: Summer 
cottage at Renforth. Good locality, 

Barn in connection;
C. E.

744-tf.

hardware
kHtSS™
Circular Mat OB WWSA near station.

Good water supply. Apply to 
Vail, Globe Laundry.

; some , _
portions of foreign lands, as 
travel the beaten track of the tourist.

VXHRFORATED seats, different 

DUVAL. 17 Waterloo. ___________

i ' Flowers For EasterNr IOR SALE-FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE. 
Apply 10 Germain street. 634-6-13.

tly.

The DUFFERIN,ware. Roses, Carnations, Him*In great profusion.
Lillies, Violets and many others too nu
merous to mention. Call and see them.

------------------- a fine lot for church decoration cut and
fPHB PEABODY NATIONAL DETECTIVE plantfl, also a fine lot of red rosesËS W&V3& E* s^k ' h’ ftssyr
william 8treet-<JictY;e work promptly at- tne m 159 Union Street.

I detective bureau Foster, Boad 9 Co.
• King Sfnn SL John* N. A 

JOHN H. BOND, - • Manager.
t

: pf legitimate 
tended to

■

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.r
i
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ELECTION CARDS.GHENT TEMPERANCE 
LEADER IS NEEDED

NEW APPOINTMENTS
TO BRITISH CABINET

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

Ul *-r: To the Electors of the City of SL 
John:(

Ladies and Gentlemen:
Having been tendered the unsolidfoi 

support of a large number of rate payent 
I have decided to accept nomination for 
the Mayoralty and trust I will receive 
your endonation.

If elected, I will endeavor to give yon 
•ate, progressive and business.like admin
istration.

During the time I have held the position 
of Alderman and discharged the duties 
of chairman of the treasury department, I 
have given very full attention to the city 
affairs ; and whilst I have no doubt that 
the progress and development of the city 
(increasingly manifested during several 
yeans) will be continued, I realize fully 

Rev. Mr. Cohoe commented severely up- that the taxation of the citizens must not 
on the man who goes out night after night be materially increased, but that as far 
and leaves the mother alone to cars for ae possible the rate of assessment must be

reduced.
Soliciting your vote and support on 

Tuesday the 21st inst. Yours respectfully, 
THOS. H. BULLOCK.

i

Rev. Mr. Cohoe Speaks to Every Day 

Club—The Parents’ Position—Rev. 

Mr. Anthony’s Strong Address.

The relation of the liquor traffic to the 
family was the theme of a vigorous ad
dress by the Rev. A. B. Cohos at the 
Every Day club yesterday afternoon. 
There wee a large attendance. Several 
hymns were sung and Mr. De Wolfe gave 
a recitation.

DEMAND
The best

i

#

the children. In the first lew years of the 
children’» lives their parents really stood 
to them in the place of God, and should 
realize the responsibility resting upon 
them. The father should remember that 
he could lay no deeper damnation upon 
the early life of hie child than to shatter 
that child’s faith in its father. The com
mandment was to “honor thy father and Ladies and Gent'e^n: 
thy mother,” but there wqre too many 
children who could not honor, but when 
they came to a realization of ethical vai
nes in life mast really despise their owe 
father. The eacredness of family life and 
what it meant to the nation, and the con
stant menace to its welfare presented by 
jihe liquor traffic, were forcibly set forth 
and the speaker went on to declare that, 
because of vested interests, there could 
be no advance toward prohibition except 
in-to-far ae the people settled down to 
earnest work. The great need in this pro
vince today was a temperance leader who 
would gather about himself the undoubt
edly strong sentiment and influence which 
existed and direct them with skill.

The speaker last evening was Rev. S. W.
Anthony. The choir of the Congregational 
church sang, Mr. Creighton played a cor
net solo. Several hymns and a goto by 
Mr. Rees were also part of the musical 
programme.

Rev. Mr. Anthony’s address was not 
only a powerful arraignment of the liquor 
traffic, but a patriotic appeal -Which made 
clear the splendid opportunity and the 
great responsibility resting upon Canad
ians. He sharply said that we reject dis
eased immigrante, and yet annually kill 
by the liquor traffic, thousands of men, 
and devote acres of ground to the pui> 
pose of drunkards’ grave».

He let forth the duty of the people to 
fight against that which was an infringe
ment of their rights. The license system Ladles and Gentlemen: 
had everywhere proved a failure. For at the seheliatlea of a largely signed 
every dollar of revenue derived, it cost requisition of the Electors I have consented 
twenty to care for victims of the traffic t0 b« a candidate for Alderman In this ward. The toitlkswr.n»ot V„ th! Should I be elected, I will use my best efforts
ine eaiumna spent in the. liquor traffic, to see that the business of the city Is prever- 
whmh conferred no benefit whatever upon ly administered.
the consumer, would better be thrown in.1 _ Trusting to be fevered with your support, 
to the ses. Intemperance was the national | jotn^? MORRISON,
am- It threatened the welfare of the in-

SS& SVTÏ, X tfi S ! U The Elector. of Kittf, WsnL
manhood, and virtue and freedom should 
be the watchwords of the people of Cana
da if she was to fulfil her high destiny

To the Electors of Queens 
Ward-A BALL LEAGUE 

FOR NOVA SCOTIA
NO DICTATION FROM) 
A.A.U. OR FEDERATION

the British Isles, when it comes to patriot* 
k-m and after the splendid way they rallied 
round the empire’s flag on the South Afri
can battlefields that a division on the field 
of sport seems out of place. It would not 
be a difficult matter to get arranged * 
proportion of colonial representatives on 
the British teams.” The writer then goes 
on to say that over in England they are 
entirely at sea as regards the standing 
of Tom Longboat, but adds that all Eng
lishmen are anxious to see the wonderful 
Canadian Indian runner.

I Win be a candidate for Alderman to 
represent Queens Ward at the ensuing 
Civic Election and kindly solicit your sup
port. Youm respectfully,

HENRY DUNBRACK.

Dr. Fisher, president of the League vt 
Y. M. C. A.’e of America, gave out the 
following statement at Stratford, Oat.:

rfect intercourse be- 
A. athletes of both

Says the Amherst News: “The Ramb
lers have been endeavoring to arrange 
With Springhill, Truro, West ville, Halifax 
and other athletic clubs for the formation 
of a Provincial Baseball League. But as 
yet nothing seems to have materialized. 
Fane in Amherst Would like eee outside 
take it up and shove the proposal. Base- 
bell is growing more popular every year 
in the maritime provinces, and good 
Hague games would draw good attend
ances.”

# “There will be 
tween the Y. M. 
sides of the line. Should the A. A. A- U. 
Federation alliance endeavor to control 
the American Y. M. C. A. athletic clubs 
there will be nothing left but withdrawal. 
In fact, it is hard to see how this purely 
amateur league can continue its hybrid 
alliance with a questionable concern like 
the Sporting Goods Union or the Profes
sional Federation of Quebec.”

£ To the Electors of Queens 
Ward.jypaxn, .TTag*-.

»

Ladies and Gentlemen:
OHN MORLEY, RAISED TO THE PEERAGE, AND REMAINS SECRE

TARY OF STATE FOR INDIA.
At the solicitation of a large number of 

the Electors, I have decided to offer at a 
candidate for Alderman in this ward. ' If 
returned, I shall exercise my judgment to 
the beet of my ability to assist in giving 
the city good government, and I, there
fore, most respectfully solicit your support.

Yours truly,

TOMMY BURNS HAS 
ANOTHER BOUT ON Winston Spencer Churchill, president of 

the Ward of trade.
Walter Runciman, president of the board 

of education.
John Morley, secretary of state for 

India, and Sir Henry H. Fowler, chancel
lor of the the duchy of Lancaster, have 
been made peers, but retain their present 
offices.

Colonel J. F. Seeley has been appointed 
under-secretary for the colonies.

Lord Lucas, parliamentary secretary, 
war office.

F. D. Acland, financial secretary, war 
office.

Thomas R. Buchanan, parliamentary sec
retary, India office.

London, April 12—Official announcement 
was made tonight of the new cabinet ap
pointments. They are identical with the 
forecast made by the Daily Chronicle a 
few days ago and announced in these de
spatches, as follows:

Herbert H- Asquith, premier and first 
lord of the treasury.

David Lloyd-George, chancellor of the ex
chequer. .

Lord Tweedmoeth, president of the 
council.

Earl of Crewe, secretary of state for the 
colonies. - r

Reginald McKenna, first lord of the ad
miralty.

London, April 10.—"Tommy” Burns, the 
Canadian heavyweight pugilist, who in the 
last four months has knocked out “Gun
ner" Jim' Moir and Jem Roche, has signed 
articles for a ten-round contest to be held 
in Paris on April 18 with James Smith, a 
South African boxer.

TORONTO DEFEATED BY 
WILMINGTON. RING NOTES.

Harry Edele is looking after the inter
ests of Johnny Sheehan, the veteran ban- 
tem, whom he wishes to match against 
any of the Wye Of his Claes, but more 
especially against Eddie Curtis, under any 
conditions.

Joe Jeannette’s hands, injured when he 
Wxed Langford, are in such shape now 
that he figures on getting back to work. 
Another meeting with Langford, regard
less of the outcome of tonight’s bout, will 
be interesting.

Fighting took Hyland is headed east
ward in search of matches. He has been 
promised a Wut with Kid Sullivan at 
Baltimore. Hyland’s hoodoo is working 
overtime, for his matches with Freddie 
Welsh, Withe Fitzgerald, Phil Brock and 
Johnny Thompson were all cancelled at 
the last moment.

A1 Herford has offered a puree of 85,- 
000 for a battle between Abe Attell and 
Owen Moran.

There is already some talk of another 
match on the coast between Attell and 
Battime Nelson. The result of their last 
meeting indicated that Attell will be fool
ish to meet the Dane in an endurance 
contest.

GEO. A. HBTHERINGTON.
Wilmington, April 11—Wilmington de

feated Toronto easily Friday by 8 to 2 
On wet, soggy grounds. The Eastern 
Leaguers were unable to untrack them
selves. Kelley’s work at first was very 
raw. Kilroy was hit hard during his 
turn on the rubber. The Torontos could 
not hit the opposition pitchers.

Alderman at large.
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I will be a candidate at the coating 
(Erie Election, to be held Tuesday, April 
21st, for the position of Alderman at 
Large. If yon favor me with your veto 
and influence, I shall, if elected, endeavor 
to administer the affairs of the city in a 
straightforward business manner.

Respectfully yours,
CHARLES A. CLARK.

“THREE LITTLE BOXERS."

Say* an exchange: “It’s hard to keep 
a jumping jack on the ground. No eoonef 
comes the report of the fizzling out of 
O’Brien’s club than we hear that O’Brien 
is matched to fight Sailor Burke. Three 

Three wild, ringing cheers! 
O’Brien (nuff eed)—Burke (fresh from the 
fake with Jack Johnson at Bridgeport). 
Johnson an j O’Brien came near being 
matched a while ago, but we all laughed 
too soon and they got wise. Wouldn’t it 
be to smile now if Johnson, O'Brien and 
Burke met in a battle-royal? ' It might 
solve the puzzle :
Tnree little Boxera 
One was double-double crossed'and 

were two.

EMPIRE'S ATHLETES 
SHOULD BE AS ONE ODOFfLUE TO CHURCH; 

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY
SOSO HIS LARGEcheers.A prominent English sportsman in writ

ing to friends in Ottawa says—“Many 
sportsmen here consider that a big mis
take has been made in dividing the forces 
of the British Empire for the Olympic 

. For the purpose of these, Cana
da, Australia and South Africa are to be 
considered as separate nations, and can 
each send teams, while Great Britain and 
Ireland can send another. It stands to 

Reason that a united British Empire team 
Should be Stronger than a divided one. 
Sébile from a sentimental and a patriotic 
point Of view it seems a pity. Canadians, 
Australians, South Africans, and New 
Zealanders show above many residents of

To the Electors of Prince Ward.

PASSENGER LIST
West India Steamer Brings 82--En

countered Heavy Weather—Con

cert for Seamen’s Mission,

Golden Rule Lodge 25 Years Old- 

Service in. Carleton Presbyterian 

Church.

all upon the 'do"—
tjien there

Two little boxers, having lots of fun—
Ônê double-croeied the other, and 

there was one.
One mils boxer, standing all alone-*- • 
Slipped and dCuble-croeeed himself, and 

then there ware sene.

then
Ladies and Gentlemen: :The members of Golden Rule Lodge, No. 

46, I. O. O. F. turned out to church par
ade yesterday in celebration of the 25th

The Piekford A Black Royal mail steam
ship Sobo, Captain Bridges, arrived from 
the West Indies yesterday afternoon 
about 3.30 and anchored off Partridge Is-, anniversary of the founding of the lodge, 
land- She came up. to her berth at the Headed by the Carleton comet band and 
corporation pier at 6 o’clock. Captain : accompanied by a number of other lodges

ha^southTestato°north of the the members marched from

winds until Saturday when the ship ran their hall in Market square by way of 
into a westerly gale which continued un- King street, to the Carleton Presbyterian 
til the veseel reached port. During Satur- church, when an eloquent sermon was 

Til-Ti* Preached by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
proved “herself a good.sea beat and. the The parade started at 3.30 o’clock- 

heavy cargo she he^vpn board helped to Members of Canton Encampment in full 
keep her steady. .•<,•. regalia followed the band and the mem-

The steamer brought eighty-two paseen- hers of the Golden Rule came next, the 
gers. Among them are thirty-three Brit- visitors bringing up the rear, 
ish government passengers, men, women Kev Mr hhckie took as his subject the 
and children returning to England, and Golden Rule as given in the gospel of 
who will go forward by the steamer Em- Matthew, “ Whatsoever you would that 
prtM of Britàin next pTriday. man should do unto you, do ye also unto

On Saturday night A concert was held on t hem.” In all classes and ages, he said, 
board the Sobo. Commander W. James, the golden rule Ifad been more or lees of 
R. N., was chairtoan, and a pro- a factor in the religious training of thé 
gramme was given in aid of the sea- people. In the days of Confucius, when 
men’s mission at this port. Miss Cr. Mit- the race was in its infancy, the people 
chell, Private Boydell, Mrs. James, H. were taught to respect the rights of 
Black, J. W. Dagnell, Private \ango, others. In the religion of Buddhism, 
Commander Daily, R. N., H. B. McLacn-, there was also a recognition of this àame 
litt, the purser, and Commander James, golden rule. A student otf the Scriptures 
took part. During the evening, an address COuld trace the same rule through the Old 

presented to Captain Bridges and hi» Testament before Christ lived and taught, 
officer» by Mrs. Judge Longley on behalf but it was apparent that the expression of 
of the passengers. the golden rule under the teaching of the

The following is a list of the Sobo s gospel was a positive principle rather than 
saloon passengers : Jas. Grey, H. M. Kin- a negative one as under the other relig- 
dk, F. D. Mtinche, B. Fairweather, jonB
Miss M. Garrett, Col. Mowbry and wife, Again, Jesus Christ had proved the 
J. G. Green, Mrs. Longley and two chil- value of his principles by putting them in 
dren, W. B. Chandler, wife and mother, practice before hi» followers, this was 
T^ J. Sears, A. D. Chisholm, Mrs. Albert where' Confucius and others had failed. 
Lockhart, Miss Clawson Captain John- The great principles of the Oddfellow or- 
Ston, H. E. Black, G. V. Mitchell, R. J. jer were admirable, but to carry them 
Jefferson, A. Baker, C. A.. Murray, J. L. into the everyday life and conversation 
George and wife, P. Jack, H. B. McLach was more to be desired, 
lin, Commander A- C. Darley, R. N., To carry out the golden rule, men must 
Commander W H. James, R. N., wife and get out of themselves. They must learn 
two children, _W. J. Fraser, and Mies J. to put themselves in their neighbor’s 
A- McKay. There were also thirty-two place. The meet successful business man 
second cabin and fifteen third cabin. was the one who could put himself in his 

Captain Bridges, who was very ill when customer’s place, 
the Sobo was here last, has fully recover- After twenty-five years of seeking to 
ed. On the arrival of his ship at Halifax, try to follow the golden rule, the lodge 
he will probably go home to England for a had a good record. From ten charter mem- 
well-earned rest. The Sobo has about hers, the lodge had grown to more then 
1,000 casks of molasses, besides some other joo during that time, 
cargo to land here. All the passengers Rev. H. R. Read assisted in the service 
speak well of the Sobo and her officers. and there was special music by the choir.

At the earnest solicitation of a Large 
number of tile ratepayer* ot this went I 
have again decided to offer ae candidate 
for the office of Alderman, and I respect
fully solicit your support.

Yours faithfully,

aggong the nations.i

hands. The popularity of this stock lies in 
the fact that the future of the company 
is exceedingly bright. The promised de
crease on the part of the directors in the 
price of gas and electricity tfiis spring 
is being highly commended, while the pos
sibility of an- increased dividend has had 
a strong bearing on the upward move
ment ot the stock. The high level of 65 ; 
was reached during Thursday’s session, j Beginning this week, until Friday night, 
with every indication that before another the members of the Myrkle-Harder Co.,«- r“r‘u,mundertone. The earning powers of this w«ks. I his company of excellent artiste 
corporation are of the best, and the stock who have juet completed a phenomenal 
is being quietly absorbed on a strictly in- three weeks’ engagement in the opera 
vestment basis Illinois Traction is de- h opened their reason on July It, 
veloping strength on the local exchange. . ’
The monthly earnings show steady in- 16 Wilkesbarre (Pa.), and have riot
creases, and investment in this company missed a single performance, 
is undoubtedly well placed. Richelieu A thing almost unprecedented concerning 
Ontario is being well handled by its sup- \ this company, is the fact that not one 
porters. It touched 711 yesterday, with ' change has been made in the personnel of 
a steady demand for the stock. The mill- ! the company since the opening perform
ing issues represented by Ogilvie’e and ; ance forty weeks ago. It has always been 
Lake of the Woods continue to develop j Mr. Harder’s custom to lay off at least 
strength, and both maintain a strong un- three days during Holy Week, and the 
dertone. International issues are well in first four nights his company will remain 
the lead this week, and it is apparent that idle, resuming their engagement here With 
Canadians are placing much confidence in Good Friday matinee and night, extend- 
foreign securities 'listed on our stock ex- ing through Saturday matinee and night, 
change. Bank stocks are enjoying a This company has broken all records here 
healthy advance, while the bond market and their farewell performance will no 
is quite active. Canadian Pacific has play- doubt be attended by scores of their ad- 
ed a prominent part on St. Francois Xav- mirera, 
ier street this week, and while the weekly 
statements have been showing large de
creases in earnings, the stock continues 
to advance in price. These decreases can

not continue much longer, and with the 
opening up of jthe heavy spring traffic, 
and the movement of cargo to and from 
the St. Lawrence, it is quite certain that 
the Canadian Pacific, as well as other iCl- 
ways in Canada, will show decided in- 

*ithin the next few weeks.

COMMENT ON TUNISIAN BROUGHT 
250 PASSENGERS HERE

STOCK MARKET J. B. HAMM.

To the Electors of Queen’s Ward:
Ladies and Gentlemen:There Was a Decided Impro

vement in Montreal Last 
Week-Better Outlook

creases

At the earnest solicita tin of a large 
number of the Electors of Queen s Ward 
I have consented to be a candidate for 
Alderman of the ward at the election to 
be held on the 21et inst. If elected, I 
will do all in my power for the good «ed 
economic government of the city.

Respectfully yours,

Opera House Attractions. Allan Liner Arrived on Last Trip to 

St. John This Season.------ if
(Montreal Witness, Friday.)

The Allan steamer Tunisian, Captain 
Nun an, from Liverpool, via Halifax, ar
rived off the Island yesterday afternoon at 
3 o’clock and anchored until 7 o’clock, 
when she came up and docked at No. 1 
berth. The steamer left Liverpool on 
March 24 with one saloon, 330 second, and 
900 steerage passengers. The Tunisian had 
fine weather until last Thursday, when 
strong head gales were encountered with 
high seas.

The steamer reached Halifax early Fri
day morning. Meat of the second-class 
passengers and 801 steerage were landed 
there. Three ease* ot messies were dis
covered among a Russian family in the 
steerage.

On account of the heavy rain which fell 
on Friday, the steamer eould not discharge 
until Saturday morning. After discharg
ing 750 tens of cargo, aha left for here, 
bringing round 1 saloon, 167 second and 
95 steerage passenger». Most ot the sec
ond cabin passengers were English. The 
steerage passengers were Russians and 
Galicians.. All were forwarded west by 
special train last evening. This is the 
Tunisian’s last trip to this port this sea
son. Her next trip wjR be to Montreal. 
The steamer has a large general cargo for 
local merchants and for the west.

on the Montreal Stock Ex- 
ehown a decided improve-

Trading c 
change has 
ment this week. There has been very 
good demand for leading stocks, and 
prices reached a new high level. The 
early buying was purely oi an invest
ment character, but as the week ad
vanced, Speculative interests took a 
hand in the market in the hope of making 
quick returns. The increasing popularity 
of certain of the leading issues was never 
more evident than during the past few 
weelw. The slightest offer of sale of such 
leaders as Power, Montreal street, Cana
dian Pacific, Richelieu & Ontario, ‘Boo’ 
common, Illinois preferred, Ogilvie’e, and 
Lake Of the Woods, was readily accepted 
and prices moved upwards in keeping 

■Nth the demand. No reason is assigned 
for the general improvement displayed ex- 
1oept that the purchasing public has sud
denly awakened to the fact that the acqui
sition of reliable stocks at prevailing quo
tations will later on give handsome profits. 
Power has been in big demand all the week, 
and several thousand shares have changed

AMON A. WILSON.

To the Electors of Landsdownr 
Ward.

Ladies and Gentlemen:
I will be a candidate for alderman ok 

this ward on Tuesday, April 21st. As I 
cannot see all the electors in the ward, I 
take this opportunity of soliciting your 
support on that date, and jf elected will 
endeavor to look after the interests of 
the dty and the many need» of the ward 
to the best of my ability.

Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 
Youra respectfully,

A. M. ROWAN.

Another

1

wae

:
To the Electors of Guys Ward.

ladies and Gentlemen:
At the solicitation of a number of the 

ratepayers of the ward I have again de- / 
tided to be a candidate for the ward this 
year, apd if elected will do all in my 
power to further the interests of ward 
and crity. • J. B. TAIT.

The meeting announced for Saturday 
night in connection with the Inter-Society 
baseball league plans, was not held.

i

Professor Daubo and His Realistic Painting

L An alarm from bos 213 bat evening call
ed the firemen to « house in St. John 
street, Carleton, occupied by B. J. Quilty 
and Wm. O’Keeffe, Some soot catching 
fire in a grate in tile latter’s flat 
fear of a eeriout fire. A couple of pails 
Of water ended the trouble.

I HAVE COMt’ 
re BUY 0Ml OS 
rauawoNDiftsut- 
MOVIMG Oil 

PAINTINGS
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ÏÏ- AT SINGLE FARE
Return
Tickets TO GENERAL PUBLIC 
GOING APRIL 16,17,18,19 and 20

ae* see « - sat. John, N.m TOOK IRE CASSANDRA'S 
CAPTAIN BÏ SURPRISE

Syren. Stress e
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t * •srssr&r«ri5srm RETURNING APRIL 21, 1908 i-sty
DON'T WAIT•-4I Between all Stations In Canada 

East of Port Arthur.
J W B HOWARD." DHL Pus. Agsat,

St John, N. B.

Presentation by St. John Friends, 

Saturday, in Honor of His Mar

riage.

Cept. John Mitchell, of the Donaldson 
line steamer Cassandra, was, on Saturday 
evening, made the recipient of a hand
some quartered oak buffet presented by 
his friends in this city in recognition of 
this having been one of the principals in 
a happy event which took place in Glas
gow not long before he left on hie last 
voyage. The popular commodore of the 
Donaldson line took the opportunity of 
getting married while his ship was over
hauled in February and his present visit 
was the first occasion his St. John friends 
had . of congratulating him.

The presentation was made in the par
lor of the Dufferin hotel. Aid. McGold- 
rick acted as spokesman and wished tile 
captain and hie absent bride long life 
and happiness. T. M. Naim, manager of 
the Donaldson line, also added hie felicita
tions. Captain Mitchell, who was quite 
unprepared for the pleasant little 
mony, made a suitable reply. An enjoy
able evening was spent by all present. The 
Cassandra sailed for Glasgow last even
ing.

till overtaken by Accident or 111mm. then It 
will bo too lata to secure a policy from

T5T fa iSfu -jw & V& i THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY CO! li
I DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
ST Prince William Street, St John. N. 8. 

McLEAN a McOLOAN. Managers§§> I
\!/ sN|

1Telephone Subscribers+ z/ MM.4* PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTOR
IBS. •’

West 179-31—McGinley, Alfred 3., 
dence, 169 St. James, W. S.

Main 1692 —Ouimetoscope Moving Pic
ture House, ISO Union.

Main 2136 —Robertson, Gao. Q., Meats 
and Fish, 578 Main.

Main 1899-23^-Splaite, John, residence, 35 
Pitt, number changed from Main 1805- 
22 to Main 1899-22.

Main 1688-21—Tbortie, M. J., residence 16 
Simonds.

West 170-21—Wiloox, J. T., residence, 
249 Prince, W. E.

Main 1854-11—Akerly, B. E., residence, 
157 Adelaide.

Main 2134 —Burnham, A. G. residence, ' 
88 Waterloo.

Main 930-31—Settle, Harry If., residence, 
22 Exmouth.

Main 1535-11—Coolea. L., residence, Sandy 
Point road.

Main 2133 —Votant w, Ftatk L., Grocv.j 
57.59 Paradise Row.

F. J. NIB BET, Local Manager.

a

St. John and Liverpool 
Service.

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN.. ..Fri., Apr. IT 
EMPRESS OpPIRELÀND.! ilîl! May * 

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES—Till May 1st., 180.00 and up. 

“ After May 1st, U7M and 
up.

LAKE MANITOBA—TIU May 1st, SB.60 
and up.

” After May 1st. fTi-M
and up.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND sailing May 1st. 
812.50 and up.

The Pup—Wow, the “Heart of the 
Wilderness” books fer boys has made
things strenuous fer us!

rem-
i
«

y
:I

il\<3£> P|#i& r fit Black.
Watch

•/»
!

1cere-

IO
SECOND CABIN.f ;/ 847.50 and *56.00 

.. ..842 60
} .845.00 and 8847.W

EMPRESSES................
LAKE MANITOBA.... 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. 
LAKE ERIE..................

J Chewing Tobacco

The big black plug.

•«
■:
jMartin Bums, a C.P.R. tracker, met 

with a painful accident, having his left 
hand tom by a cotton hook, while at work 
in No. 1 shed at Band Point on Saturday 
evening. He was taken to the Emergency 
hospital where his hand was dressed.

o STEERAGE.r .828.15EMPRESSES 
Other Boats..k 1.827.50

_St 2269 J5

«

\
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 
THE TURF

BASEBALL
ATHLETICS

/<*

Canadian
Paci fic

Smoke

Smoke NufSed

h 
*

.
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" ! THAT MAIL ROBBERYTHIS EVENING

1
The largest Retail Distributor. et lA«lee 
Coat*, Jacket* and Bleuie Walate la the 

•> Maritime Provinces.
VIDOWLING BROS Busina» meeting of Every Day Club. 

New programme at the Nickel.
The Fortnightly Club will meet at the 

residence of W. J. S. Myles, 36 Kennedy 
street.

Vaudeville and moving pictures at the

Men’s Bible Class in St. John’s (stone) 
church school house at 8 o’clock.

“The Merry Widow,” at the' Princess
Theatre. __,

Westfield Outing Association will meet 
at the board of trade rooms. ,

Confirmation services in St. Jude s 
church.

P.0, Inspector is Making Enqui- 
• ries But no Arrests Have Yet 

Been Made
Assistant Postoffice Inspector Whitta

ker arrived on Saturday from Traeadie 
where he has been investigating a recent 
theft of two registered letters from a mail

April 13th.

♦
r• Y

WHY PAY a FANCY PRICE and LONG PROFIT to an EXPENSIVELY 
- CONDUCTED STORE

Ladies' Easter Gloves
IB ♦♦Ladles Kid Gloves

2-dome fastening, round seam stitching, well finished and in all
of Tans, Browns, Greys, Black, and White; sizes 5 3-4 to 7 12, at eue. ana
79c. pair.

wlannish Kid Gloves
For Ladies and Children, Medium and Dark Tans, 1-dome fastening; sizes 2 

to 7 at 89c. pair.

Ladies Kid Gloves
at 98c, $1.00 $1.10 and $1.25 pair; sires 
Browns, Greys, Black, and White.

uadies Long Gloves
Ladies’ 12-button length Mousquetaire Kid Gloves, made of ”ft 
skU come in Black, Tans, Browns, and Greys; sizes 6 to 7, at $2.00 and

$2.25 pair.

Ladies Long Gloves

«

bag.
It is understood that loss resulting from 

the robbery was not serious. It seems 
that Thomas Barry, contractor for the 

of mails between Caraquet

when you can buy the same quality here at popular, reasonable prices.
By taking advantage of the profitable features which are always at your corn

ai ways assure yourself of getting theinand here at the North End Store—you can 
“ most dependable quality at the lowest pri ce. And to this announcement, these 

offerings are splendid proof.
Men's Fine Spring Suits, to measure, valued from $20 to $40 at other stores.

conveyance 
and Traeadie. became ill when about half 
waÿ on his journey and on reaching his 
home at Six Hoads entrusted the delivery 
to Le Breton, a sworn courier, who has 
worked for the previous contractor. The 
theft occurred while Iæ Breton, was in 
a house delivering a letter. The mail 
bag was tampered with, and two dollars 
taken from a couple of registered letters 
that were opened. It is said that there 
is strong evidence against certain parties, 
but no arrests have, been made as yet.

Mr. Whittaker sd>s he has reported the 
result of hie inquiry to the postmaster 
general at Ottawa.

LATE LOCALS
■ X-The Merry Widow” at the Princess, 

tonight.

Chambers Lodge No. 1, I. A. O. U. W., 
will meet this evening in their rooms, 
Orange Hall, Germain St.

$16.50 to $26.50PIDGEON’S PRICES
SIMILAR VALUES, SPRING OVERCOATS, TO MEASURE, $16.50 to $23.50 
SPRING READY-TO-WEAR SUITS, IN SPLENDID QUALITIES. .$4.68 to $16.75

5 3-4 to 7 1-2. Shades—Tans, ♦♦•"BKtite’a.tits: C . B •town___
ation on Wednesday morning. ♦His Lordship Bishop Richardson will 
hold confirmation services in St. Judes 
church, West End, this evening.

John W. Godard and his daughter,
Miss Godard, left on Saturday afternoon 
for Philadelphia, where they will visit Mrs.
Louis Stanford.

You can always assure yourself of get
ting the most dependable quality at the 
lowest price when you buy shoes and 
clothing at C. B. Pidgeon’s corner Mam 
and Bridge Sts.

District Master E. ^ to an end by the acquittal of McCraw
of officers of the St.three were particularly elated as .they filed 
L. will visit Eldon lodge No 2 tomorrow ^ ^ ^ houge Thege were the
evening. All members of the order a father who had sat through two tn-
mvited to be present. ^ al8_ and had heard the sentence of death

pronounced on his son, and who again,, 
with joy Which 1 scarcely knew bounds, 
heard the words “Not Guilty” from the 
jury. The other waft McCraw himself,who 

hardly able to realize that he was a 
free man. Mr. LafUmme, who with dog
ged determination took advantage of every 
technicality and availed himself of every 
method open to free hia client, was the 
third.

McCraw, according to his often-repeated 
declaration, in case of acquittal, turns his 
back on St. Maurice forever. He left on 
Wednesday morning for Edmonton, the 
citizens here having provided $400 to aid 
him.

During his incarceration he was taught 
by the sisters to read and write.

A CITY LEAGUE
The meeting' called for tonight in the 

Exmouth street Y. M- A. rooms by the 
president of that organization, to con
sider the formation of a city baseball 
league, promises to develop considerable 
interest. The Exmonth street boys are 
determined to branch into ball, and hope 
that other city clubs will assist them to 
form a league.

Corner Bridge and Main Streets. ^
WALLACE McCRAW TO

BEGIN LIEE ANEW
5

10 12 and 14-button length Lisle and SUk Gloves. Cotom-Tana, Browns, 
Greys, Black and White, at 50c., 60c, 65c, 76c, 95c, $1.00 and $1.10 pair.

is
Man Acquitted of Murder at 

Three Rivers to go to Edmon
ton to Live Down the Past

m THE GREATEST VALUE IN MEN'S SUITS EVER OFFERED
$10, $12, $13.50, to $20.

I DOWLING BROTHERS,
95 and lOl Kin* Street.*

&Three Rivera April 13.-Of those con
cerned in the McCraw trial which came

p-NO MATTERS The Linings and Trimmings are on a par with the workmanship—We say without
the best values in the City to-day and we want you to

understand that if you buy one of them and think differently after you get home, bring 
it back and we will hand you yourmoiey withoutany question. There’s nottheremotest 

returning them as we know you will not find Suits of equal valus

are
!r»

-IV Captain Howard Hebb underwriters 
agent at Halifax, is in this city in con
nection with the disabled schooner Con- 
stance, which was driven ashore at 
Musquash and afterwards towed here for 
repaire.

-------------- i
The rite of baptism was administered to 

nineteen candidates in Brussels stieet 
United Baptist Church yesterday. Eigh
teen were baptized at the morning service 
and one in the evening. Both services 
were

The schooner Oscar F., Captain Stewart 
Oliver, owned by Mr. F. R. Elliott, of 
Port George, and others, went ashore off 
Parker's Cove yesterday afternoon. The 
schooner was coming from St. John to 
Port George with a cargo of merchandise. 
There was no insurance on vessel or cargo.
. .Middleton Outlook.

Bishop Richardson, who has recovered 
from his recent slight indisposition, held 
two confirmation services in the city yes
terday. In the morning, twelve candi
dates were confirmed in St. Paul's Valley 
church, and eighteen in the afternoon in 
St James’ church. At both services, the 
bishop delivered inspiring and eloquent 
addresses to very large congregations.
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,ate
for In a pair 
of shoes 
will find 
he

v
11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.you 

it in

mlargely attended. t
6

Lisle Silk aà Rid Gloves For *****
»

\ Because they 
contain ALL 
the good fea
tures. Come 
and let us te 1 
you of their 
merits.

Wittrbury & Rising
••SPECIAL”

I \\ Lisle Gloves in Black, White. Slates, Tan and Brown shades not, the ordinary Lisle but 
Lisle as fine as silk. Silk Gloves in Tans, Slates, White and Black, the very best make of 
good heavy silk which will wear and give satisfaction. We have them i Ç. 16, 18 and 201 
inches long. The prices are çoc., 6oc., 70c., 7ÇC., <KC~ $i-°° and $1.^0 a pair. 12 Button, 
Kid Gloves in Tans, Browns, Black and White. Kid Gloves regular length, $1.10, $i.2Ç.j 
$1 k and $i.Co pair in Tans, Browns, Modes. Grey», Black and White. Our Gloves are 
Fowne’s which are celebrated for wear and fit and all are guaranteed.

■ ■ • v S . ■ ' •

I
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MAY APPROVE.

A meeting of the. general committee of 
the Common Council will be held this 
afternoon, when the band stand project 
put forward by the .City Cornet Band will 
be considered. It ie-tdtogether likely that 
the scheme of erecting a band stand over 
the fountain in Ifing Square will be ap- 
uroved. Tomorrow Mnomination day, and 
the aldermen are àti seeking re-election. 
The report of the cêtnfciittee appointed to 
investigate the condition of schools 
ment houses, etc., as to their safety in 
cafce of fires, will probably also be taken 
up and discussed. 1 -

$3.50 to $5-50 a pair

Waterbury & Rising
fe King St.

Yes, This is a Carpet Store, Too

Much sympathy will be felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Halpin in the deatth of their 
son, Charles, on Saturday. The little fel
low, who -was a bright boy of three years, 

visit to his grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Halpin, 21 Kimball street, 
when he contracted a cold about two 
weeks ago. , Complications set in and he 
passed away Saturday night. The funeral 
will take place this afternoon from his 
grandparents’ residence.

V v„r
was on a

27 and 29 
Charlotte Street ~ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.Union St. amuse-

BIRD CAGESNew Electric 
Table Lamps

The marriage of Miss Lenq 1., youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. £. Laechler, 
of Dorchester, (Mass.), to James William
Wickwire, of Boston, will take place on geven pounds of smelts passed
Wednesday, April 22, at the residence of through Vanceboro, from the Maritime 
the bride’s father, 83 Tonawanda street, ^ to thè United States, during the 
Dorchester (Mass.). The bride formerly sea60n ju8t over. Half of the above quan- 
lived in St. John and many friends here were shipped by the Loggie 
will be interested in the wedding announ- g{ New Brunswjck, in bulk to Vanceboro, 
cement. Mrs. E. W. Henry, of St. John, on(J‘ wcrE tbere boxed and sent forward to 
sister of Miss Laechler, left on the steamer whatever destination desired. Of the oth- 
Calvin Austin Saturday evening to attend er ha]fj by far the larger part went from 
the wedding. p. E. I. In the vicinity of two million

and a half pounds are credited to the Is
land River—New Glasgow Enterprise.

BIG SMELT: SHIPMENTS

of all Kinds ■<
h:

We sell Carpets as we do everything else-at the most reasonable price* inex- 
fetencc The good, serviceable, beautiful kind, that never diœppoxnt. A larger 
etock than ever. It will pay you to come in and see these goods. JAPANNED—{130 $1.40 $1.50. 

BRASS--$135 to $410. 
PARROT CAGES 

BREEDING CAGES.

Twenty-Five
of the

Latest Designs

concern,

CARPET SQUARES 
TAPESTRY SQUARES 
2 1-2x3 yds ..........................

3x3 1-2 yds’.'.9!00, 11.75, 12.50, 13.50, 14.00, 
and 16.95.

............... $1.25 yd.
,50c to $1.00 yd. 
.................80c yd.

Brussels Carpet ...
Tapestry Carpet-..
Wool Carpet..........
Union Carpet..........
Hemp Carpet..........
Stair Carpeting....
Japanese Mattings 
Floor Oilcloths.....
Linoleum....2, 8 or 4 yds. wide.........

.......................60c and 65c square yard.

.$6.50
9.75

..,35c, 40c, 48c yd. 
..20c, 22c, 28c yd. 
...,14c to 60c yd.
___ 18c to 30c yd.
25c to 43c eq. yd.

WILL OPEN A | x g BANK,S NEW building
DAY NURSERY The Bank of Nova Scotia has just

i * awarded the contract for a $250,000 fire
proof building at Winnipeg. The budding 
will be one of the finest in that city and 
the site, a corner, côst $2,840 per foot, the 
highest figure ever reached in Winnipeg 
realty. The building which stands on the 
site at present was one of the original 
Fort Garry warehouses, built of hewn oak

( %From $4.50 to $20.00 each3x4 yds.....................10.50, 13.50, 15.75, 18.75
Brussels Squares, 3x3 1-2 yds............. $18.00
WOOL SQUARES
3x3 1-2 yds.............................. ■ ■
3 1-2x4 yds..................................

FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE$6.25. $7.95 
. 8.50, 14.50i

i Woman's Council Decides 
to Engage in an Import
ant Social Work

We will measure your rooms and sew the carpets free of charge.

W. H. HAYWARD CO. W. H. Thome 6 Co.
S. W. McMACKINI legs.

The ladies of the Woman’s Council have 
decided to open, about the first of May, 
or perhaps earlier, on the ground floor of 
the old Tabernacle church building at 
Haymnrket Square, a day nursery. These 
nurseries arc* conducted in most cities 

earnest attempt is made to

(LIMITED.)GOOD DRIVING PROSPECTS

The driving prospects on the Restigou- 
che and branches are good, and from pre
sent indications there ought to be good 
water. The recent snow storms .have add
ed much to the reserve stock, and the cold 
weather has not wasted the snow. \t ith 
warm weather there will be an abundance 
of water.—Campbellton Graphic.

/ RESERVE SEATS

The public are notified that the thirty 
cent tickets for the Johnson—McRaye Re
cital on Tuesday 14 instant can be ex* 
changed for reserved seats, without extra 
charge. , ,,

Apply on Monday and Tuesday after- 
at the box office of the Opera

LIMITED.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.North End.835 MAIN STREET, St John. N, B.Market Square.

I
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Anderson*» Hats
Best in America

Our variety this season will 
delight and surprise you ; and 
prices to suit all.
$1.50. $2. $2.50, $3 each

Weshall be happy to show you 
all the latest spring styles In

Brown, Drab, Grey or 
BlacK. Hard or 

Soft Felt»

means 
guaranteed

where an
solve social problems. The idea iè to 

in charge of a thoroughly 
where the little child-

Easter Novelties in Men’s ^“uînao». 
and Boys Furnishings... collars, a colored

Shirts.

■ have rooms
competent woman

of working women can b^ cared for 
while the mother is away at work. There 
are always mothers whose presence is 
really needed in the home, and yet who 
at times find it necessary to go out to do 
a day’s work, or to work every day. It 
is for their benefit this nursery is to be 
opened. A strong advisory committee 
will investigate .every case, to be certain 
that there is no imposture, for it is well 
known that there are also mothers who 
would be glad to send their children to 
the nursery while they went themselves 
in pursuit of enjoyment. No such im
position will be tolerated, and the nursery 
will be conducted for the sole benefit of 
deserving and industrious mothers. The 
work is supplementary to that of the 
kindergarten, but the children cared for 
will be younger. It is well known now 
that no philanthropic work yields better 
results in a social way than that of the 
free kindergarten. The ladies who are 
promoting the day nursery will be very 
glad to receive the personal sympathy of 
Other ladies in the city, and also to re
ceive contributions toward the fund neces- 

the work.

ren
1

w Easter Ties for Men, Youths and Boys, In a!! popular shapes. 
Novelty Designs, in the Newest Color Combinations, Bias and Horizon
tal Stripes, and Pretty Plaid Effects, Plain Colors in Bengallne, Poplin 
and Barathea Weaves.

1 noons
House.A% Fl» £21

*»vVAt \
V///A/

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Specialising in laundry work is 

dition brought about by concentrated ef
fort. Ungaro are Specialists. Tel. 58.

All members of the Bvery Day Club 
fife and drum band are urged to be 
at the hall at 7.30 this evening to con
sider the question of uniforms.

i
a con- Easter Gloves in capes, 

Glaces, and Swedes, several shades of 
Tans and Greys, and rtiany different 
weights. Don’t miss seeing our special 
Si.oo value, Dents Cape, i Clasp.

New Half Hose in all de
scriptions for Spring and Summer Wear. 
We would call your attention to our spec
ial made Black Cashmere Socks with Col
ored Silk Embroidery, N w Designs, Extra 
Value. 3 pairs for $1 03, all sizes. You 
will find this make particularly comfortable 
for spring wear.

New Shapes in Collars have arrived.
See them

Anderson ■a;
t

Mannfacter 55 Charlotte St.ANDERSON & Co., Furriers
in

I

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS;
:

Silverware at Less TheBog:onHlensslj>ari#rs 
Than Cost

•*-Too late for Classification. 4
\XTANTBD—BRIGHT BOYS, ALSO YOUNGjlmeL°P»yr T.

Water street. 889-4-16

\XTANTED— BRIGHT YOUNG MEN FOR ,VV office work In manufacturing concern.
Address in own handwriting, Box 33Z. Even- :
ing Times. ___________88g~4~16

WAWTEA?~MACHUMMAMkyhu^. Queens 

Co., N. B. ___________ 804-4-14^

ITXTANTED—TWO GOOD GIRLS; REFER-, W ences required. Apply 190 j

sary to carry on Kà New Colored Shirt». We
are headquarters for the choicest a nd most 
Exclusive Disigns, Newest Tints and 
Popular Styles. Don’t fail to see the advantages that our 
Patent Coat Shirts have over and above all other Coat Styles

ST. JOHN MAN IN THE WEST.

The following taken from the Gainsboro 
Post, Saskatoon, April 2:—

Regret to lose our valued friend, Harold 
Carpenter, from Gainsboro, who won a 
great host of friends here by his gentle- 

_nly behaviour, ever pleasant address and 
obliging disposition. But are pleased to 
state lie has risen from the status of an 
expert salesman to a proprietor of a meat I street.
shop at Osage, Saak., whither he went -pjpjvATE SALE—AT 12 MECKLENBURG 
yesterday to become a partner with Ins. if street: Baby Grand Piano (mahogany
brother Murray, in that enterprise. We case); mahogany furniture, carpets Unoleum,“be firm unbounded success in their ^.r^a'y^^^rfr^trU ^thloX 

venture, and feel confident of their ability between hours of 10 and 5. 885-4-16
to cater to the wants of the most exacting 
in that very desirable necessity of life.

Harold and Murray Carpenter 
of J. T. Carpenter of this city, who went 
west florae time ago,

Tea Sets, Cake Baskets, But
ter Dishes, Castors, Pickle 
Jars, etc., at less than cost.

Great Redactions on all Lines 
of Gold Filled Jewelry.

! Dozen Beautiful Solid Silver Neck 
Chains for young people, only 75c each

\I
f l\/

IFall Sets of Teeth $5.06
Beet $5.00 Gold One 1» Canada.
Gold Filling, $1 ep. Silver Filling, 50a 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cts.
Sole right to 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experte employed.

Ceniulutloe Free.
Office hours, • a. m. vntfl 0 p.m. Care 

pass Mtr floor every five minutes.
DB. JIB. HAUER.Proprietor

irm
wArMfArSKG«^f|f; INSPECTION SOLICITED 

Men’s Furnishing Department

Manchester Robertson JUlison Ltd.

\.

the famous Hale Meth-

DAVIS BROS., étt-anted to purchase—GENTLE-
W men’. Caet-06 Clothing, Footwear, all ■ 
kinds of Furs. Jewelry, Diamonds Tools.
Firearm's. Musical Instruments, Etc. H. 
GILBERT, 24 Mill Street. 883-lmo ^Oai

are sonsReliable Jeweler»,
84 Prince Wllliam^Street. «=t *ohn.

. i
1


